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CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

One of the great problems facing the schools of Tenn

essee today is the development of an adequate course of stud 

to meet the needs of high school pupils. An adequate course 

of study in Langua ge Arts should promote the following goals 

1 and experiences: wholesome personal development; dynamic an 

worthwhile allegiances through heightened moral perception 

I and personal sense of values; growing intellectual curiosity 

I 

and capacity for critical thinking; effective use · of language 

in the daily affairs of life; habitual and intelligent use o 

t he mass media of communication; growing personal interests 

I and increasingly mature standards of appreciation; effective 

habits of work; competent use of language and reading for 

I vocational purposes; social sensitivity and effective partici 

pation in the group life; faith and alle giance to the basic 

values of a democr atic society. 1 

1. The English Lan~a ge Arts, pp. 41-54. Prepared by 
I the Commission on the Englsh Curriculum of the National 

Council of Teachers of English. Ne w York: Appleton-Century 
Crofts, Inc., 1952. 

1 
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Purpose of the Study 

The general purpose of this study is to develop a 

Language Arts program in grades nine through twelve in Dick

son High School, Dickson, Tennessee, that will furnish 

sufficient background for college entrance, work, or homelif 

for the good life of citizens in a democracy. To accomplish 

this purpose, it seems necessary to break this general 

purpose into the following specific purposes: 

1. To determine appropriate methods and procedures 

to use in the course of study in Language Arts 

2. To determine and set forth objectives to be 

achieved through the course of study in Language 

Arts 

3. To determine appropriate activities to use in 

achieving the objectives 

4. To determine appropriate evaluation procedures 

to use in the course of study 

5. To suggest basic and supplementary reading 

materia l for each unit of work 

Basic Assumptions 

In this study the writers are using the following 

basic assumptions: 

1. That t he formalized recitations such as have been 

used in the school are not satisfactory 

2 . That ne wer con cepts of education point to ward 
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developing character and ideals as well as master 

of subject matter 

3. That there should be more pupil-teacher planning 

in Language Arts in Dickson High School 

4. That not enough attention has been given to 

individual differences in Language Arts in Dickso , 

High School 

5. That not all students will respond equally to the 

same stimuli 

6. That some high school students cannot read on the 

high school level and, therefore, require 

remedial work, and that those who are already abl 

to read effectively need help in further develop

ment of their reading skills 

7. That potential interest in literature is high 

8. That t he negative approach--the mere elimination 

of errors--is inadequate in trying to improve 

students' skills in oral and written English 

9. That more time should be given to teaching 

acceptable listening habits. When people connnuni 

cate, they spend nine per cent in reading, thirty 

per cent in speaking, and forty-five per cent in 

listening. 2 

2. Paul T. Rankin, "The Importan ce of Listening 
Ability ," English Journal (Colle ge Edi tion), 17 (October, 
1928) , 623-632. 

=--,:=:------
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10. That the Langua ge Arts Program offers excellent 

opportunities for helping students to mature 

emotionally and to adjust themselves socially 

Limitation of the Study 

4 

This study is limited to the Language Arts Program of 

Dickson High School, grades nine through twelve. 

Definition of Terms 

The following terms are defined for use in this study 3 

1. Course of Study is an official guide prepared for 

use by administrators, supervisors, and teachers 

of a particular school as an aid to teaching a 

given subject. 

2. Language Arts is a group of school subjects, the 

chief purpose of which is to teach control and 

proficiency in the use of the English language, 

including reading, oral and written composition, 

grammar, speech, spelling and literature • . 

3. Democracy is a way of living that stresses indi

vidual worth and the integrity of the human 

personality, in which individuals conduct their 

social relationships on a plane of mutual respect, 

cooperation, tolerance and fair play. 

3. Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education, pp. 1-495 
Ne w York : McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1945. 

===i:==-= 
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4. Objectives are standards or goals to be achieved 

by the pupil when the work in the school activity 

is completed. 

5. Techniques are processes, manipulations, or pro

cedures required in any art, study, activity or 

production. 

6. Method is how the thing is done. 

7. Activities are investigations, experiences, and 

studies in several related areas of knowledge 

cogent to the problem at hand without, however, 

recourse to formal or traditional classroom pro

cedures. 

Importance of the Study 

The writers feel that this is an important study 

because all children who attend high school participate in 

Langua ge Arts and should profit by an enriched progr-am in th 

area and in related courses of study. The writers trust that 

the study will be of practical value to other Language Arts 

teachers as it has been to the authors. They also feel that 

t he study may be beneficial to curriculum builders in the 

field of Langua ge Arts as well as to the teacher education 

pro gr- ams sponsored by colle ges. 

Related Studies 

Although current literature abounds with descriptions 

=---=--
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of units of work and activities for the elementary school, 

not too much material on the secondary level has come to the 

attention of the writers. Books on secondary education and 

the teaching of the language arts contain suggestions that 

are helpful in planning curriculums, but entire courses of 

study in the language arts field are not too numerous. 

Of the material studied in planning this thesis, thre 

sources have been particularly helpful. The first of these 

studies is a publication, Curriculum Guide, The Secondary 

Program, prepared by the Curriculum Steering Committee of 

San Die go City Schools. This study deals with objectives, 

activit ies, and methods of evaluation for grades one through 

t welve in the entire curr iculum. The section on English and 

Speech Arts contains suggested units following the outline: 

point of vie w, expe cted outcomes, learning experiences, and 

resource references. 

The second of these is Suggestions for the Teaching o 

the Language Arts i n the Twelve Year School Program, prepare 

by South Carolina State Department of Education. This pub

lication attempts to develop t he content of the required 

secondary school courses in the light of present day values. 

Wi th t he assistance of committees from the nine departments 

of the high schools, general and specifi c objectives of 

secondary education were formul ated. Desired outcomes for 

ninth through twelfth grade literature and grammar, motivatin 

agencies, and adjustment to individual differences were care-

~ully handlecl in the- ub~=ieation-. ---===============jp== 
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The third book that has been valuable is The English 

Language Arts, prepared by the Commission on the English 

curriculum of the Nationa l Council of Teachers of English. 

This experience curriculum presents an overview of the entir 

Language Arts philosophy. It is the first in a series of 

books to be written on latest me t ho ds and techniques of 

teaching in this area. 

II 

It is evident to t he authors that further study and 

research in t he teaching of Language Arts is necessary if 

teachers are to be given practical help in meeting the diffi 

culties which are attendant upon t he initiation of an enrich d 

program in the classroom . 

Procedures 

Realizing the need for curriculum improvement in thei 

department , the three teachers enrolled in Austin Peay State 

Colle ge to make a s t udy of methods and content in order to 

enrich the Langua ge Arts program in the school. As a basis 

for t he study, they took courses in phi losophy, methods of 

research, curriculum building, and content and conferred with 

specialists in the fie l ds of education and English. They 

read books and ma gazines dealing with method and examined 

courses of study. They parti cipated throughout the year in 

t he state and county curriculum- planning program. Individual 

objectives for each of t he four years were set up, and units 

of study for meeting these objectives were planned. Wi th the 
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fore going background t he writers developed the units, listin 

objectives, activities, methods of evaluation and suggested 

readings of sufficient scope to take care of individual 

differences and teacher-pupil planning as the needs arise. 

Philosophy or Point of View 

The purpose of this section is to set forth the princ 

ples which the writers propose to use in carrying out the 

Language Arts program and to set forth the point of view 

forms the frame of reference for implementing the course of 

study. Realizing that any program of instruction must meet 

the needs of the pupils, the writers propose to consider the 

foundations on which the curriculum is built together with 

the operational principles as they formulate teaching methods 

and procedures for meeting these needs. 

General Needs to Be Met 

As a result of a survey made from 1945 to 1947, the 

f ollowing bas i c needs of t he children in Tennessee to be met 

in its educa tional program were formulated: 4 

1. Competen ce in t he use of the fundamentals of 
learning and connnunica tion 

2. Ability to develop and maintain satisfactory 
relationships wi t h others 

3. The achievement of unders t andin s, habits, and 
att itudes condu cive to physical and mental health 

4. 1952-53 Rules and Re~lations, p. 46. 
Sta t e Board of Educa tion .---Washvlle, Tennessee: 
Educat ion. 

Tennessee 
Board of 



4. Competence in the practice of civic skills 
5. Competence in t he u se and management of natural 

resources 
6. Understanding and appreciation of our basic 

American institutions and their significance 
for the family and for the individual 

7. Vocational competence 
8. Ability to purchase and use goods and services 

wisely 
9. Acquisition of spiritual, moral, and ethical 

values that will provide sound guides for per
sonal living 

I 
9~1= 

10. Appreciation of beauty in all aspects of living 

The Language, Arts area, having as its goal the 

development of the ability "to think clearly and honestly, t 

read thoughtfully, to communicate effectively, and to listen 

intelligently, 115 contributes vitally to meeting each of these 

ten basic needs. These abilities help to meet the need of 

competence in the use of the fundamentals of learning, of 

communication, and of vocational competence. Through the 

employment in the classroom of dramatizations, panels, forums 

choral reading, informal debates, group reports, and class 

discussions, satisfactory relationships and competence in the 

pract ice of civic skills are developed. Understandings and 

appreciations attained through a study of literature lead to 

1 an appreciation of beauty, acquisition of 

==-= 

ethical values which serve as sound guides for personal livin, 

emotional adjustment, and an understanding and appreciation o 

5. ~ English Lan~age Arts, p. 6. Prepared by the 
Commission on the Englishrriculum of the National Council 
of Teachers of English. Ne w York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 
Inc., 1952. 
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our basic ins t itutions and their impor~ance to the individua 

and society. 

Foundations of Curriculum Building 

II 

As curriculum workers attempt to build sound courses 

of study, they must turn for direction to the foundations on 

which the curriculum is built--the nature of society desired, 

the nature of the individual, the nature of the learning 

process, and the nature of truth. 6 

The writers believe that a democratic society is most 

desirable and that the methods and procedures of the Language 

Arts classroom should reflect the finest quality of living b 

showing res pect for personality and by providing for optiml!l!IIl 

development of individuals and equal rights for all. Realiz

ing (1) that the child is active, versatile, curious, and 

ima ginative, (2) that physical, intellectual, and emotional 

aspects of behavior operate as a unity, and (3) "that the 

ability to think reflectively varies with individuals, but 

all normal individuals possess it in some degree and can 

improve their ability through appropriate training, 117 the 

writers have su ggested activities and experiences which provi e 

f or indivi dual differen ces in interest and ability and afford 

6. "Foundations of Curriculum Building, Prepared by 
the Educa tion Departmen t of Austin Peay State College, 11 1953. 
Mimeographed. 

7. Ibid. 
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opportunities for initiative by encouraging pupils to _develo 

ori ginality, creativeness, resourcefulness, and self-relianc. 

Since "we learn what we live; we learn each item we live as 

we accept it, and we learn it in the de gree we accept it,"8 

an attempt has been made to provide for meaningful, purpose

ful activities. "That truth is a relative matter, that the 

circumstances which surround the incident determine what is 
9 true and what is not true" is a generally accepted principl; 

therefore, as society changes, and science and technology 

advance, the writers are aware of the fact that changes must 

be made in the curriculum to meet the demands of society.10 

Operational Principles 

Certain operational principles should guide the 

teacher in carrying out the Langua ge Arts pro gram, such as: 

the belief in universal education of all people, learning ba d 

upon experience, the superiority of cooperative planning and 

action, the dual function of t he school and the community, 

and t he method of experimentation and research. 

Since all people should be trained to speak clearly, 

read effici ently, write effectively, listen intelligently, 

8. William H. Kilpa t r i ck , Philosoph~ of Education, 
p. 244 . Ne w York : The Macmillan Company, 1 SI:" 

9. "Founda tions of Curriculum Building," loc. cit. 

10. Ibid . 
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and observe accurately, the Langua ge Arts program is based 

on the principle of universal education for all people. 

That learning based upon experience is most meaningfu 

is demonstrated by realistic experiences in actual life 

situations: writing for the school and local papers, writin . 

letters, planning assembly programs, making announcements, 

presiding in club and classroom activities, participating in 

speech tournaments, and listening to assembly speakers and 

classroom reports. 

Belief in superiority of cooperative planning and 

action is exemplified in the methodology of the Language Arts 

program. Teachers and pupils plan together within the frame

work of the curriculum and the resource units, so that every 

child will develop an interest in the program and profit fro 

the planning experiences. Teacher-pupil planning includes 

I pupil participation inrnfining the problem or activity, in 

cooperatively planning the learning activities, and in shar-

11 ing in the evaluation of indi victual and group progress. 

The Language Arts program aff ords opportunity for 

liaison between t he school and community through cooperation 

with civic and reli gious or ganizations in an exchange of 

speaking opportunities. The classroom is extended into the 

community through f i eld trips and through participation of 

resource leaders who come into the classroom to enrich the 

pro gram. Topical units in Langua ge Arts, such as: "Under-

standing Ourselves, 11 11 Getting Along with Others, 11 "Vocational 
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Guidance, 11 and II Good Citizenship in a Democracy" are designe 

to improve the status of the community. Appreciations in

stilled through literature should raise the reading level of 

the community. Studies and panel discussions evaluating 

movies and television and radio pro grams should lead to a 

more discriminatine general public. The Language Arts pro

gram should make a definite contribution toward helping 

children, youth, and adults to become well-adjusted, self

supporting, and actively participating citizens of the 

community. 

Belief in the method of experimentation and research 

has caused the writers to question former practices and to 

I attempt to apply the method of intelli gence in the field of 

Langua ge Arts. 

Teaching Operations and Methodology 

As teachers in the f ield of Language Arts, the writers 

believe t hat t here is no single satisfactory method of 

teaching but rather diverse supplementary methods. They als 

believe t ha t before t hey make t heir choice of a method or 

methods and attempt to use same that they must take into 

considera tion such factors as: t he student, the problem, 

topic, or uni t to be studied, t he teacher, and the surround

ing conditions; and t hat as t hese factors either change or 

vary , methods must be either adjusted or completely changed 

to help br i ng a bout desirable results. 
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The writers are aware also t hat there is danger in 

narrowing the choice of methods of instruction to the point 

that they may seriously dim the ligh t of democratic ideals 

which are listed below: 

1. Respect for the worth and dignity of the individu 

personality 

2. Cooperative action as a basic way of solving 

common problems 

3. Equality of opportunity to grow, develop, and 

share in the fruits of our basic institutions 

4. Use of the method of intelligence as the best 

method of solving problems 

5. Freedom to do with responsibility to act11 

It is, therefore, the aim of the authors to employ a 

balance wi thin the eclectic method of instruction--that 

method which draws upon subject matter and the real problems 

of life according to substantial needs and the conditions 

II 

at hand--which shall eff ec t ively meet the needs of students 

at given stages of development in gi ven situations . Realizin 

that each individual is subject to changing capacities, 

interests, and surroundings throughout life, the writers 

propo se to make their teaching methods in the Language Arts 

area flexible to take care of said changes; thus, they propos 

11. "A Statement of Philosophy of t he Education De
partment, 11 Aus tin Peay State Coll ege , 1953. Mimeographed 
material. 
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to attempt to meet the needs of students and of society by 

choosing desirable phases of teaching methods and discarding 

the undesirable. 

The writers, further realizing that they must functio 

within their classrooms in a manner which promotes more 

effective ideas, values, attitudes, thinking and planning 

among the students, advocate the following teaching oper

ations: 

1. The II show-how" operations which are largely re

stricted to motor perceptual types of learning 

and illustrated by: 12 

a. teacher demonstration 

b. use of external teaching aids 

c. meeting of s pecifi c difficulties 

d. presentation of alternative methods 

2. Security giving operations which contribute to 

feelin gs of security in the challenging situation 

and attempt to meet situations as: 13 

a. t he need for belonging 

b. t he need fo r achievement 

c. the need for economic security 

d . the need to be free from fear 

e. t he need f or l ove an d affection 

12. Louis E. Raths, "What Is Teaching?" New York 
Univers ity . Mimeographed. 

13 . Ibid. 
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f. the need to be free from guilt 

g. the need for personal integrity in sharing 

h. the need for understanding and for knowledge 

1. the need for control in conflicting situations 

j. the need for consistency in behavior 

k. the need for proper treatment of "errors" or 

"mistakes" 

3. Culturally unifying operations which attempt to 

take care of individual differences and which may 

be promoted through: 14 

a. free expression 

b. formulation of propositions 

c. examination of beliefs 

d. examination of differences 

e. recognition of present liberties 

4. Telling operations which should not be carried to 

an excess but which are necessary phases of the 

Langua ge Arts program in the following ways: 

a. intro ducing units to the class 

b. giving directions 

c. summarizing 

d. intervie wing 

e. clarifying 

14. Ibid . 
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Summary 

The purpose of this chapter has been to define the 

problem and set forth the philosophy or point of view of the 

writers. The problem has been defined by stating the genera 

and specific purposes of the study, basic assumptions, 

limitation of the study, definitions of terms, importance of 

the study, related studies, and procedures. The philosophy 

or point of view has been set forth by stating the needs to 

be met in Tennessee's program of public education, the 

foundations of curriculum building, operational principles, 

teaching operations, and me t hods to be used. 

Or ganization of the Study 

The remainder of this study is or ganized as follows: 

Chapter II. A Course of Study in Language Arts for Ninth 

Grade; Chapter III. A Course of Study in Language Arts for 

Tenth Grade; Chapter IV. A Course of Study in Language Arts 

for Eleventh Grade; Chapter V. A Course of Study in Language 

Arts for Twe lfth Grade; Bibliography. 



CHAPTER II 

A COURSE OF STUDY I N LANGUA GE ARTS FOR NINTH GRADE 

General Introduction 

People constantly find themselves in situations in 
which they need or want to talk and write. The degree to 
which they are able to express feelings with understanding 
determines the security they feel in talking and writing; 
thus, a successful Langua ge Arts Pro gram must stress efficie 
reading, writing, speaking, and listening because all become 
ur gent needs to pupils when they are exploring interests and 
problems of immediate personal concern.l 

Having become aware t ha t teachers of t he Langua ge Art 

attempt to instruct pupils of varying a ge and grade levels, 

and that they must begin with each pupil's present status, 

whatever it may be, and assist him in shaping a program of 

training consistent with his abilities, interests, needs and 

problems of adjustment, the writer proposes to submit a cour 

of study in the instructional area of Language Arts for nint 

grade pupils. By means of the proposed course of study, the 

writer endeavors to promote the following learning experience 

1. Carrying on with ease conversation with friends 

2. Improving one's enunciation and pronunciation of 

words 

3 . Be coming familiar with the library facilities 

4. Increasing reading comprehens ion and speed 

1. Su ggest i ons for the Teachin~ of the Language Arts 
in the Twelve Year Schoor-Program , p .3-.- Columbia: St~a 
SoutnCarolina, Department of Education, 1946. 

18 
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5. Readi ng f or pleasure 
,, ,,,. h 6. Givin g brief resumes of paragrap s 

7. Writing friendly letters and business letters 

8. Standing with correct posture before the gr>oup 

and relating an experience, using good English 

9. Writing a personal experience interestingly and 

correctly 

10. Enjoying good adventure stories 

11. Writing a brief narrative in which there is some 

suspense 

12. Enjoying le gends and ballads 

13. Reading dramas aloud for enjoyment and appreci

ation 

14. Reading poe try aloud f or enjoyment and appreci

ation 

15. Enjoying reading ab ou t na ture 

As t he pupils su cce s sfully par ti cipate i n t he above

mentioned l earning exper i ences for n i n t h gr ade pupils in the 

f i e l d of Language Arts , t hey de velop ski lls su ch as the 

foll owing : 

1 . A more extensive vo cabul ary 

2 . An improved reading s pe ed and comprehension 

3. Abi l ity to fo llow t he plot and character develop

ment in a novel or a drama 

4 . An improved abili t y to select a library book wbic 

they can enjoy 
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5. More matur e reading interests and tastes 

6. A wiser use of library facilities 

7. An improved ability to express themselves force

fully, vividly, and convincingly both in writing 

and in speaking 

8. Ability to recognize and correct their errors in 

both spoken and written English 

9. An increased ability to organize and punctuate 

simple, compound, and complex sentences 

10. Ability to compose para graphs containing clear 

topic sentences 

11. An increased ability to use specific suggestions 

given on their written assignments 

12. Ability to write more-nearly correct social and 

business letters 

13. An improved ability to evaluate their own work 

and to correct their errors in sentence structur 

and punctuation 

14. Ability to spell more-nearly correctly in all th r 

written work 

15. Advan cement in presenting their questions and 

opinions in discussion 

16. Ability to ask specific questions of a speaker 

17. Ability to respond wi thout having directions repe ted2 

2. Curriculum Guide, The Secondary Program, p. 53. 
Prepared by the Curriculum Steering Committees. San Diego, 
California: San Diego City Schools, 1950. 

r ==~~ = =============tt===== 
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The writer has further broken down her objectives for 

a ninth grade Language Arts Program as follows: 

1. Specific objectives in teaching literature 

a. Reading for enjoyment 

b. Creating a love and an appreciation for poetry 

c. Correlating literature with music and art 

d. Developing an appreciation for all types of 

literature 

e. Creating an awareness of moral and spiritual 

values 

f. Creating within the child a desire to improve 

in reading 

(1) By getting the main idea in reading 

(2) By following details 

(3) By reading between t he lines 

(4) By building a rich vocabulary 

(5) By understanding the author's plan 

(6) By getting facts and opinions 

(7) By improving speed and comprehension 

g. Awakening interest and broadening a child's 

point of view 

h. Developing skill in oral communication through 

discussion, oral themes, and oral book reports 

i. Developing skill i n written communication thro 

character sketches, themes, letter writing, ou 

lining, precis writing 
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j. Promoting attentive listening 

k. Correlating history and literature by studying 

historical backgrounds, lives of authors, etc. 

2. Specific objectives in teaching Grammar and Compo 

sition 

a. Developing skills such as: 

(1) Recognizing t he parts of speech and their 

uses 

(2) Correcting paragraph and sentence structur 

(3) More-nearly correct punctuation, capitali

zation, and spelling 

The writer, having further realized that the objectiv 

of the ninth grade Language Ar ts Program must be set up in 

light of the ideals of democratic living, the nature of the 

individual, and the nature of learning, proposes to achieve 

the previous l y-mentioned literature, grammar , and compositio 

objec tives throu gh a program based on the fo llowing unit stu 

-::-= 

1. Enjoying the Short Story (Good Stories Old and Ne 

2 . Enjoying Lyric and Narrative Poetry 

3 . Getting Acquainted with Ourselves and Others 

Through the Study of the Biography 

4 . Tovelopin a Respect for the Opinions of Others 

Through the Study of the Arti cle, Editorial, Essa 

Column, etc. 

5. Enjoying Adventure Stories (Lure of Distant Lands) 

6. Enjoying the Drama (The Curtain Rises) 

7 • Enjoying the Nov-.eL ...Famous- Boo . .Kk.-dj_Fr~jcSl.e~n~d~s'=-1=====:tt==== 



I. Introduction 

Enjoying the Short Story 

(Good Stories Old and New) 

2 

Fiction, that sort of literary prose which pre
sents life-like situations in the form of imaginative 
stories, ls often told in a sufficiently brief form to 
be read at a single sitting; thus, it is called a shor 
story. Good short stories with these characteristics 
in common--few characters, an interesting and logical 
plot, a climax, an easy introduction and sound con
clusion, and sometimes a meaning for the reader--provi e 
excellent means by which students of literature make a 
critical appreciation of themselves through their 
reading. By that, the writer means, they make the 
distinction between critical appreciation, which en
riches their lives, and faultfinding, which destroys 
their character and personality.3 

As a teacher of the Language Arts, the writer 

should like to develop among her students a critical 

appreciation in literature by familiarizing them with 

the various literary forms and with the techniques of 

good writing. 

II. Objectives 

In this unit the te a cher and the pupils formulae 

objectives such as the follo wing : 

1. To enjoy good literature 

2. To unders t and how events shape character 

3. To recogni ze t he importance of facing problems and 

making choices 

3. Elizabeth Frances Ans 1..or,ge and Others, Prose and 
Poetry for Enjo~ent, pp. 309-310 . Ne w York: The L. w.-
Singer Company, 942. 

--============== ===!!==== 
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4. To understand that all people are subject to the 

same common emotions 

5. To comprehe.nd the author I s purpose in the short sto 

6. To enjoy and understand the plot 

7. To appreciate the characters provided they are hone 

and believable 

8. To criticize the way the story is told 

9. To learn to discriminate between good and inferior 

reading material 

10. To improve their communication skills of reading, 

writing, speaking, and listening by: 

11. 

12 . 

13. 

a. Developing a more extensive vocabulary 

b. Reading widely for both speed and comprehension 

improvement 

c. Critically observing t he speech of members of 

the class 

d. Sho wing improvement in their ability to select 

enjoyable short stories 

e. Learning to express themselves more intelligentl 

before the class 

f. Writing daily and weekly assignments related to 

t he unit study 

To learn to work to gether in a democratic manner 

To familiarize themselves with library materials 

To acquire skill in t he use of the dictionary 
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III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1 Teacher's relating to the pupils an interesting 

sentence or two about one of the favorite short 

stories found in the text, thus inspiring the 

pupils to read the story for themselves 

2. Asking questions about well-known short story 

writers to arouse the interest of the pupils; 

then suggesting that pupils list questions which 

they would like to find out about the writers. 

Have some member of the class collect the 

questions for research and write them on the 

blackboard 

3. Arranging an attractive display of covers from 

books of short stories and making a few snappy 

remarks about ea ch book to arouse the interest 

of the pupils 

4. Teacher's asking for one or two volunteers to 

relate briefly to t he class some short story 

previously read or heard told; then introducing 

a class discussion centering around such questio s 

as: How many characters in the story? Which 

character did you like best? Why? Was the stor 

sad, funny, or exciting? Did the ending please 

you? Would you like to read other stories 

similar to t ho se we have just listened to? 
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5. Suggesting that pupils have a contest to determi e 

who reads the greatest number of short stories 

during the following two-week period; each pupil 

keeping an individual record of his readings 

B. Developmental 

1. Attempting to solve these problems--

a. How do events and experiences in a short stor 

shape character? 

b. What is the author's purpose in a short story. 

c. What is meant by the plot? 

d. What are t he three parts of a short story? 

What does each part tell? 

e. How does t h e study of the short story enable 

one to face personal problems and to make 

choices? 

f. Tofine the following kinds of stories: the 

character story ; the action story; the myster 

story; the animal story; the humorous story. 

2. Reading the short stories listed in the text and 

in t he antholo gies in t he classroom 

3. Rating t he abo ve-mentioned short stories as well 

as t hose read from other sources as Good, Medium, 

or Inferior by mean s of t he following criteria: 

a. D:>es t h e story entertain or intensely interest 

the reader? 

b. D:>es it produce one definite impression or 
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strong emotional reaction, such as, laughter, 

fear, thrills, relief? 

c. Does it contain only a few characters? Is it 

set in one place or places close together? 

Does it take up only a short period of time 

in the lives of its characters? 

d. Does it contain some kind of struggle or plot 

e. Does it work toward the point of highest 

interest (or climax) in order to give the 

story the "punch" necessary to stir the emoti s 

of the reader? 

4. Listening to reviews of short stories involving 

horrors as related oy volunteers in the class. 

Then writing an original paragraph on "The 

Greatest Torture to Which Human Beings Could Be 

Exposed" 

5. Outlining briefly the plot for the following 

stories: "Gold Mounted Guns" and "He Knew 

Lincoln"; deciding which story contains more 

action and who is the most important character i 

each story; determining which of the two stories 

puts the stronger emphasis upon characterization. 

Expressing the theme of "Gold Mounted Guns" in 

one sentence and that of "He Knew Lincoln" in 

another, then deciding which story is easier rea 

and which t he reader will remember longer and wh 



6. Making a list of characters from the previously

read stories and pointing out their virtues and 

weaknesses 

7. Visiting the library and making a list of other 

short stories by the following writers: Morley 

Callighan, Mary O'Hara, Walter D. Edmonds, 

Samuel Scoville, Jr., William Saroyan, Sir Arthu 

c. Doyle, Guy De Maupassant, Jesse Stuart, 

o. Henry, and Mark Twain 

8. Preparing an oral or written class report on any 

two of the above-mentioned writers 

9. Making a class book of stories; keeping the 

stories which they write during this study in th 

book, and adding other stories which they write 

during t he year 

10. Preparing for a story hour in the class; some 

member starting a story, and each member adding 

to it, speaking for one minute 

11. Selecting a clipping from t he newspaper; using i 

as a basis for a story plot; after all have 

written stories, exchanging them in class 

12. Choosing the best short story written in class 

and dramatizing it 

13. Attempting to draw a story in picture 

14. Drawing an illustration in color of their favori 

story; choosing the most exciting incident in the 
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story to illustrate, and arranging an exhibit of 

the drawings 

15 . Reading a story and listing in proper order the 

events they have just read 

16. Using materials from their family history or fro 

experiences of their own and planning a story to 

tell t he class; following these hints: start 

with good beginning sentence; tell events in 

right order; use conversation; keep high point 

of story until near the end; plan an interesting 

ending4 

17. Learning to spell and use correctly the words 

listed in the unit vocabulary 

18. Acquainting t hemselves with stories which give 

the reader an understanding of people of differe t 

national, racial, and economic background 

19. Reading aloud selected parts of a short story, 

such as, a cha r acter portrayal, a description, a 

humorous part, an exciting incident, etc. 

20. Writing a correct business letter ordering sever l 

well- kno wn books of s hort stories 

21. Writing a short letter to a friend telling him 

about an outstanding short story which they have 

4 . A. F. Stoddard, Matilda Bailey, and Rosamond 
McPherson, English First Course, p. 118. Ne w York: America 
Book Company, 1951. 
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recently read 

22 . Participating in class discussions concerning 

such books as: Mary O'Hara, MY FRIEND FLICKA 

and THUNDERHEAD and short story, John Steinbeck, 

11 The Red Pony" 

23. Writing a short story to read to the class on on 

of t he follo wing subjects or a subject of the 

pupil's choice: A Trip To the Rockies; Locked 

OutJ; A Funny Incident; A True Experience; Aunts 

for Dinner; I Made A Splash; High School Daze; 

The Noise Down Stairs Last Night5 

24 . Writing on his paper some titles which might 

replace the ones he did not like; Following these 

rules: Make titles brief and vivid 

Capitalize the main words in titles 

25 . Reviewing carefully rules for capitalization and 

punctuation before submitting the final copy of 

their story to the tea cher 

26 . Tutermining t he meaning of t he following phrases 

as found in II Luke Bal dwin's Vow" : u a glow of 

exultation"; going "slowly and apprehensively 

back to the house" ; assessing the value of every 

business transaction6 

5 . Stoddard, Bailey, McPherson, 2.E.!_ Cit., p. 124. 

6. Jacob M. Ross, Blanche Jennings Thompson, and Eva 
Lodge, Adventures in Reading, p . 15. New York: Harcourt, 

---'---'- Brace and Com_pany, ~952. 



27 . Making a list of adje ctives or descriptive 

phrases which show Uncle Henry to be "practical,' 

and making a second list of such words and phras s 

that show Luke to be "unpractical" in the above

mentioned story7 

28. Making a list of the fi gures of speech as found 

in "The Blizzard" 

29. Wr iting a paragraph describing a storm they 

themselves have seen; making use of several fl 

of speech in reciting the experience 

30. Selecting the general theme of the story, "The 

Judge" 

31. Contributing to a class discussion, led by one 

of t he members, on the following : Do you think 

that pe ople no wadays are careless about small 

debts? Discuss whe ther it is fair to buy things 

for your enjoyment, such as a television set or 

record player , at a time when one owe s money to 

doctors , dentists, mer chants , etc. 

32 . Finding vividly worded sentences in "The Reef" 

and reading them to the class. Then putting 

them into a free verse arrangement of their own. 

Example : 

Moon-green 
and amber , 

7 . Ib id. 

es 



A strip of fading sky 
Glowed 
Across the trail of the vanished sun. 8 

32 

33. Making a free verse poem of their own about the 

night or the day, a lake, a forest, a mountain, 

or a plain. (Using common words in uncommon way •) 

34. Tufining the following underlined words as they 

appear in the story, "The Apprentice": ecstasy 

of welcome; guilty dejection, whimpering lament; 

stood irresolutely; voice he revered9 

35. Browsing t hrough the library for material on 

training a dog, then introducing a class dis

cussion on same 

36. Volunteering to give one of the follo wing book 

revie ws to the class: Turothy Canfield 1 s UNDER

STOOD BETSY, THE HOME MAKER , and THE BENT TWIG 

37. Listing adject ives to characterize the mood of 

Pe g at the follo win g points in the story, "The 

Apprentice": 

When she thinks her father talked on and on afte 

making his point; When she hears her mother in 

the hallway carrying winter clothes; When she 

cannot find Rollie around t he building as usual; 

When she remembers that the Wilson's dog was sho 

8. Ross, Thompson, Lodge,~ Cit., p. 42. 

9. Ro ss, Thompson, Lodge,~ Cit., p . 49. 
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for killing sheep; When she first remembers that 

the Wilson's sheep have been brought to the home 

farm; When she imagines that Rollie has attacked 

the Wilson's sheep; inmlediately after she ima gin s 

that Rollie has been shot; When she recognizes 

Rollie's bark; When she realizes that Rollie has 

been ignoring her orders; When she remembers the 

farmers' saying about Collies; When Rollie cries O 

38 . Reading both "The Hero" and the article "Ben 

Ho gan" by Red Smith; then writing a sports artic e 

of their own (perhaps an editorial, or a "profi1J 11 

of a leading sports f i gure, or maybe an article dn 
a game t heir school has just played) 

39. Reading and discussing intelli gently "Mr . Brownlee 1s 

Roses"; assisting in planning several job inter

views between different types of applicants and 

employers; with the assistance of other members af 

the class, acting them out and having the class 

decide why some interviews are more successful 

than others, or writi ng a letter of application r 

a summer job and having it judged by the class11 

10. Ibid. 

11. Ja cob 1 . Ross, Bl anche Jennings Thompson, and 
Evan Lodge, Adventur es i n Readi ng, p . 68. New York: Harcour · , 
Brace and Company, 1952-.-



(Reviewing car efully the rules for writing a 

business letter before attempting same)l2 

34 

40. Finding the points of similarity and basic 

differences in II The Parsley Garden" and "Mama an 1 

Big Business" ; Comparing the experiences of Al 

and Katrin, the causes and results of their 

actions; deciding which seemed the more fortunat 

and offering reasons for answer 

41. Contrasting the parson and the king in "The 

Silver Mine" 

42. Participating in the follo wing questions for 

class discussion: 

In what does the we alth of a country consist? 

Is wealth always money? What . else can it be? 

What is meant by the phrase natural resources? 

Name the most important natural resources of yo 

own country. Discuss t he question of citizens' 

responsibilities in conserving resources. 

43 . Using the two statements below, summarizing the 

story , "The Interlopers" in five or six addition 1 

statements : 

On stormy night , landowner goes into forest to 

12. J. C. Tressler, English in Action, pp. 199-204. 
Boston: D. C. Heath and Company, l95IT. 

=------============#==== 
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hunt and kill poacher. Enemy meets enemy, but 

-------------------(continue) 13 

35 

44. Pretending they are producing "The Redheaded 

League" as a television play or as a movie; 

Identifying four major scenes (continuous action 

in one setting) in the story; listing radio or 

movie actors who mi ght well fill the roles of 

Sherlock Holmes, Dr. Watson, and Clay 

45. Collecting information on Scotland Yards; assist 

ing in making group reports on same 

46. Relating wha t situation in the story., 11 Tbat Greek 

L'o g" is suggested., or what is meant by the follo I_ 
ing lines: "At an early age Tu.boko began to 

manifest a violent interest in community assembl 

of any kind" 

"Friends dissuaded Bill Barbilis from invading t 

precinct of his enemies, and at length, he was 

placated by pleasant fiction about a kicking hor 

in the market square" 

11 Duboko's taste in music was Catholic and extens ve" 
/ / 

"Mahas ka Falls wi ped away more tears than Meriniee 's 

heroine" 

"Fier y crosses burned less frequently, and the 

13. Jacob M. Ro ss, Bl anche Jennings Thompson, and 
Evan Lodge , Adventures i n Reading, p . 93. New York: Harco t, 
Brace and Company , 1952-.-



flash of white robles frightened fe wer cattle 

week by week" 

6 

"Seeds had been sown, however, and now a kind of 

poison ivy grew within our midst 1114 

47. Attempting to find the meaning of the following 

allusions (references to some historical or 

literary event or persons or saying that are use 

by an author to make a point in his writing) in 

"That Greek Tog," applying the meaning in each 

instance to t he story itself: Greek Chorus; 

Antigone (tell her story); Pericles (tell some

thing about him); Thucydides (what did he write?) 

Pheidippides (how did he die?); Lacedaemonians 

(for what were they noted?) 15 

48 . Writing an editorial that might appear in a local 

paper after an incident similar to the one relate 

in "That Greek Tog" or writing a letter to the 

editor protesting such un- American organizations 

as the "Anti-Greek League 1116 ( Observing the 

follo wing rules for writing an editorial: Be 

brief; be sincere; be interesting; be forceful) 

49. Attempting to write a sequel to "The Necklace"; 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Ross , Thompson, Lodge, ~ Cit., p. 120 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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Ans wering these questions: What did Mme. 

do about the valuable necklace which she had 

supposed to be imitation? 'What happened to M. a 

Mme. Loisel? 

50. Participating in a class discussion similar tote 

following: Do you think that our movies and rad 

have a tendency to make American women disconten d? 

Have you ever felt dissatisfied because you wantJ 

clothes, or homes, or "good times" such as are 

depicted in the movies? (Discuss the questions 

freely) 

51. Attempting to answer t he following questions 

about the steps in t he plot of "The Necklace," 

which has often been called an almost perfect 

story in form : 

a. Main characte r is introduced in opening situ

ation (Who? Wha t? When? Where?) 

b. I ncident occur s which causes problem (What? 

Why?) 

c. In s olving problem, the main character or 

characters take a course of action which lead 

to other difficulties (Wha t ? Why?) 

d. A maj or catastrophe occurs (Wha t? Vvhy? When1 

Where?) 

e. Main chara ct er or characters work their way 

out of t he di ff icul t y (Ho w? When?) 



f. Solution (What? Where does it occur? Does 

it satisfy?) 17 

38 

52. Keeping the above-mentioned plot analysis in min 

and attempting to find other stories that follow 

the same pattern 

53. Comparing their local speech with the east 

Kentucky, hill-country expressions in "The 

Champion" 

54. Participating in an informal discussion on: Is 

illiterate speech ever really appropriate? Do 

you think that people who use it know they are 

doing so? 

55. Finding examples of humorous, exaggerated and 

unnecessarily hi gh flown language in "The Ransom 

of Red Cbief1118 

56. Listing the name s by which o. Henry calls the 

townspeople in "The Ransom of Red Chief" in an 

attempt to show a city man's attitude toward 

them 

57. Attempting to dramatize "The Ransom of Red Chief" 

58. Preparing a list of o. Henry's best known books 

and arrangi ng with volunteers to give some of 

t he revie ws before t he class 

17. Ross, Thompson, Lodge, 2E.!._ Cit., p. 137. 

18. Harri et M. Lucas and Herman M. Ward, Prose and 
Poetry for Enjoyment, p. 307. New York : The L. W. Singer 
Company;-Tnc., 1950. 1--
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59. Learning meanings of the following words from 

newspaper vocabulary: banner, beat, box, by-line 

caption, cub, cut, dead line, ears, galley, 

galley proof, jump, layout, masthead, scoop; 

attempt ing to think of other ne wspaper terms to 

add to the list19 

60. Showing how t he following statements from "The 

Thousand-Tullar Bill" are related: "If you have 

cash put away, your credit is good"; nonly the 

poor are require d to pay in ru111120 

61. Completing the following sayings and adding 

other folk sayings about money: 

a. "A _____ and hi s ____ are soon parted." 

b. " The love of _____ is the ____ of all 

evil." 

62. Preparing a class report on counterfeit money 

63 . Selecting t he wor d (from the words below) which 

can best be substituted for each of the under

lined word groups in the following sentences: 

(Use dictionary) lackadaisical; ferocious; 

reconnoiter; emitted; acce de ; contiguous ; 

collaborated; renegade; e gotistical 

19. A. F. Stoddard, Matilda Bailey, and Rosamond 
McPherson, English First Course, pp. 56-57. New York: 
American Book Company, l95l. 

20 . Ross, Thompson, Lodge, 2E.!_ Cit ., p. 129. 
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a. Bill l et out a shriek that could be heard in 

t he next block. 

b. The property~ loca ted right next to the 

area we desired. 

c. The wild, fierce animals shrieked and roared. 

d. He was ~ person who t hou ght much of himself 

and le t others lrnow it. 

e. John shuffled along in a half-hearted, list-

less manner. 

f. They worke d together on the job. 

g. He was a person who ~ away from his troop. 

h. It was necessary for us to look ~ the~ 

carefully before we could proceed. 

1. We finally agreed that we would have to give 

in to his wishes . 

64. Discussing with the class "The Ni ght The Ghost 

Got In"; then exchanging a few anecdotes about 

times in their own household when everyone became 

excited over nothing 

65 . Inserting commas and semicolons in the story 

below ; writing a reason fo r each comma or semi

colon in the spaces provided at t he right; aroun 

each pe rio d or semi colon drawing a box ; using the 

seven main rules for the comma and t wo for the 

semicolon : 



At Lastl 

When Ruth arrived at the little 

movie house (over the country store) 

the picture had already started. "I 

wonder if he is already here" she 

said to herself. She went up the 

stairs slowly breathing bard and 

saying a prayer. At the top of the 

stairs she paused but f or a moment 

she could not see anybody. At last 

Ronald Lee turned around and waved 

she lme w h im by his grea t mop of 

yello w hair. She paid her money to 

Charlie who was holding t he ci gar 

box of coins then she hastened down 

the aisle. In qu i ck succession 

41 

------
------

------

Harold Suzie and Glen go t up to let 

her pass. Ruth's friend Jean Hutton 

was holding Ru th's seat f or her. 

Qui ckl y she moved over to give Ruth 

a sea t by Rona l d Lee. At lastl 

C. Culmina ting 

------

1. Arrangi n for a s t or y hour a t which time local 

people , f ormer participants i n t he speech depart

ment of the hi gp school, are i nvited to tell 

st or i e s t o the class 
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2. Enjoying a film strip on "The Techniques of Good 

Story Telling" 

3. Appointing committees and planning a Scandinaviar 

program consisting of findings about Scandinaviar 

music, literature, folklore, art, cooking, weavirg, 

metalwork and embroidery 

4. Arranging attractive bulletin board displays of 

drawings, booklets, and friezes prepared during 

the study 

IV. Evaluation 

The pupils' progress during this study may be deter-

mined by: 

1. Oral and written class discussions 

2. Original stories 

3. Dramatizations 

4. Teacher and pupil-prepared tests 

5. Preparation and evaluation of daily assignments 

6. Group discussions 

7. Presentation of programs 

8. Finished booklets 

V. Suggested Readings for the Unit on the Short Story 

Bentham, Josephine, 11 Bad Influence 11 

Buckley, F. R., 11 Gold Mounted Guns" 

Calligb.an, Morley, "The Snob" 

Clemens, Samuel L., "Dog's Tale 11 
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Clemens, Samuel L., "Double Barrel Detective Story" 

Clemens, Samuel L., 11 The Celebrated Jumping Frog" 

Doyle, Arthur C., "Adventure of the Cardboard Box" 

Doyle, Arthur C., "Adventure of the Dying Detective' 

Doyle, Arthur C., "The Adventure of the Norwood 

Builders" 

De Maupassant, Guy, 11 A Piece of String" 

Garland, Hamlin, "Among the Corn Rows" 

Garland, Hamlin, "A my 1 s Pleasure" 

Garland, Hamlin, "Bad Medicine Man" 

Harris, Joel Chandler, "Brother Mud Turtle's Trickel y" 

Harris, Joel Chandler, "How Mr. Rabbit Lost His FinE 

Bushy Tail" 

Harris, Joel Chandler, "The Awful Fate of Mr. Wolf" 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, "The Dragon's Teeth" 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, "The Golden Fleece" 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, "The Golden Touch" 
-

Irving, Washington, "Kidd, The Pirate 11 

Irving, Washington, "Le gend of the Moor's Legacy" 

Irving, Washington, "Rip Van Winkle" 

Paine, Ralph D. , "The .Fre sbman Full-Ba ck" 

Porter, William Sidney, "The Gi f t of the Magi 
11 

Porter, William Sidney, 11 The Roa ds e Take 
11 

Porter, ivilliam Sidney, 11 The Whirligi g of Life 
11 

Reck, Franklin M., "The Diving Fool
11 

Stuart, Jesse, "The Split Cherry Tree" 



Suckow, Ruth , "A Start in Life" 

Tarbell, Ida M., "He Knew Lincoln" 

Tarkington, Booth, "Penrod" 

Tarkington, Booth, "Penrod and the Pageant" 

Voorhees, Robert L., "Baker Manager" 

Williams, Jesse Lynch, 11 Fixing Ths. t · Freshman" 

Williams, Jesse Lynch, "Hero Worship" 

York, Bayard Daniel, "Win or Lose! 11 

Zara, Louis, "The Citizner" 

Suggested Books of Short Stories 
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Burnett, Whit, TIME TO BE YOUNG, Lippincott CompanyJ 

Chicago, 1945. 

Cavenah, Frances, TREASURY OF IX)G STORIES, Rand

McNally Company, Chicago, 1947. 

Clark, Barrett Harper, GREAT SHORT S'IORIES OF TEE 

WOR LD, The McBride Company, Boston, 1925. 

Cross, Ethan Allen, BOOK OF THE SHORT S'IDRY, The 

American Book Company, Cincinnati, 1934. 

Davis, Richard Harding, STORIES FOR BOYS , The 

Scribner Company, New York, 1891. 

Dickinson, Asa Don, CHILIREN 1S BOOK OF PA'IB IOTIC 

STORIES, Doubleday, Toran Company, Chicago, 1943. 

Heydrick, Benjamin Alexander, STORIES OF AMER ICAN 

LIFE OF TOD\Y, Harcourt Company, New York, 1920. 

Longstretch, Thomas Morris, SHOW DONN, The Scribner 

Company, New York, 1928 . 
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Pattee , Fred Lewis, AMERI CAN SHORT STORIES , The Dod 

Company, Chicago, 1923. 

Test No. 1 

Copy the following story, putting in capital letters 

and punctuation marks where necessary: 

i rented a houseboat last week and went sailing on 

the ohio river the weather the waves the wind and the moon

light were perfect 

a can of gasoline a basket of food a jug of water and 

skidmore were my only companions skidmore is a fuzzy white 

dog i found near home he has gone on a trip wi th me to mt 

rainier 

father crossed the atlant ic ocean last year mother 

skidmore and i went to meet him when he returned home both 

father and mother are seas oned trave lers who have sailed the 

indian ocean t he red sea the pa cifi c ocean and the black sea 

on their honeymoon they sailed the length of the nile river 

my little trip on t he ohio would not have impressed 

father and mother but it seemed like a trip to t he arctic 

ocean to skidmor e and me i n the late summer i would like to , 

on a cruis e down the mississippi river21 

21. A. F. Stoddard and Rosamond McPherson, English 
First Course, p. 109. New York: American Book Company, 1951 
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Test No. II 

The following is a list of stories told by good story 

tellers. On your paper make a list as a librarian would, 

alphabetically by the last names of the authors: 

1. Walter Pritchard Eaton, ON YANKEE HILLTOPS 

2. Stewart Edward 'White, THE RIVERMAN 

3 . Roald E. Amundsen, SOUTH POLE 

4. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, UNSOLVED MYS TERIES OF THE 

ARCTIC 

5. Roy Chapman Andrews, EXPLORING WI TH ANDREWS 

6. Lore Dallas Sharp, .THE WA TCHER IN THE WOODS 

7 . James Daugherty, DANIEL BOONE 

8 . Bellamy Partridge, COUN'IBY LAWYER 

9 . Luther Burbank, PARTNER OF NATURE 

10 . John C. Minot, THE BEST S'IDRIES OF EEROISM I KNOW 

11 . Clarence Day, - LIFE , ITH FATHER 

12 . Enos Mills, I N BEAVER WORLD 

13 . William Atherton TuPuy, WONDERS OF THE ANIMAL 

WORLD 

14. William Henry Hudson, FAR A. 'AY AND LONG AGO 

15 . William Bridges , SJAKE-HUN TERS ' HOLIDAY. 

16. Angus McTonald, OLD McDJNALD HAD A FARM 

17. Bernard R. Hubbard, CRADLE OF 'IHE S'IDRMS 

18. Victor Heiser, AN AMERICA OOCTOR 1S ODYSSEY 
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Dictionary Tes ts 

r. Look up the following words in a dictionary and gi ve 

t he preferred pronunciation of each: suggest, aunt, 

strength, ration, premier, Illinois, aristocrat, 

automobile, chauffeur, dictionary, envelope, illustrat 

combatant, condolence, culinary, formidable, 

abdomen, decorous, pianist, contemplative. 

II. Write the follo wing words, dividing them correctly 

syllables: fundamental, annual, accompaniment, 

quarreling , control, cannon, including, steadily, 

frightened, without, f orward, communicate, remembered, 

centuries, diff icult, circumstance, knowledge, 

adventure. (Show all possible breaks by using hyphens 

between the syllables in t he above words). 

III . Tell whether the foll owing words should be hyphenated, 

written as one word , or written as two w?rds: room ma e, 

never t he less, per cen t, passer by , all right, to day 

text book. 

IV . Find t he principa l parts to t hese verbs : strive, bid, 

abide, swim, rise, lie, sit, dive, and drown. 

V. Find the plural for : hypothesis, solo, altmma, and 

phenomenon. 

VI. Give synonyms for : liberal, terminate, fiction, con-

fusion , verdant, contr act, and appease . 

VII. What is t he ori gin of t he words tantalize, thug and 
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True-False 

1. - Three importan t pa r ts of a story are t he be ginning, 

the middle, and t he end. 

2. The plot of a story consists of t he events that -
3. 

4. 

happen in it . 

The longer a be ginning sentence is, the better. 

It is not necessary to keep events in a lo gi cal orde 

in a story. 

5. The climax of the story should come near the 

6. Direct conversa ti on adds life to a story. 

7 . Short titles are be tter for stories t han are 

B. All words in a title are capi ta l i ze d. 

9 . A fiction story shoul d have a clash for a plot basis. 

10 . That means t here must be a fi ght between t wo persons . 

11. The only char acteristi c of t he short story is brevit~. 

_12. The point of hi ghest i n terest i n the short story is 

called t he crisis. 



r. -
II . -
III. -
IV. 

v. -
VI. 

VII. 
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Match these: 

(Free library reading)22 

Atkinson, E. s., 
GREYFRIAR'S BOBBY 

Doyle, Sir A. C., 
COMPLETE SHERLOCK 
HOIMES 

Fon Eis on, Anthony, 
STORM LOG OF NEW
FDUNDLAND 

O'Brien, Jack, 
SILVER CHIEF 

Ollivant, Alfred, 
BOB, SON OF BATTLE 

Irving, Washington, 
SKETCH BOOK 

A. Wolves and thieves and a 
trapper's dog. 

B. Contains Rip Van Winkle 
and the story of Ichabod 
Crane and the Headless 
Horseman. 

C. Nine true stories of "the 
people who are America." 

D. An American G. I. and his 
do g from back home. I 

E. School life in Norway long 
ago. 

F. The best of Chesterton's 
popular detective stories. 

Chesterton, G. Keith, G. The story of a gallant 
THE FATHER BROWN Scotch sheep dog. 
OMNIBUS 

VIII. Canfield, Dorothy, 
SOMETHING OLD, SOME
THING NEW 

H. Ra ging seas, mighty whale I' 
icebergs, romance--and a 
do g ·right in the middle o 
a good story. 

_Ix. 

_x. 

Watson, Helen Orr, 
TROOPER: U. S. ARMY 
OOG 

I. Stories by a master telle 
of detective stories. 

· Bjornson, Bjornstjerne, J . A favorite dog story 
A HAPPY BOY that never grows old. 

22 . Jacob M. Ross, Blanche Jennings Thompson, and 
Evan Lodge Adventures in Reading, PP• 156-157 . New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1952. ~========r= 
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Essay- Type Test 

1. Of t he short stories we have read and discussed during 

our class periods, which have you enjoyed the most? Give 

reasons for your answer . 

2. Write a full paragraph on your requirements of a good 

short story . 

3. Discuss Christine Deacon's virtues and her weaknesses . 

(From the story, "Bad Influence") 

4. Discuss fully the character of an individual with whom 

you have associated t hat you t hink would be good materia" 

around which to build a character- building short story. 

5. write a report of not less t han one hundred words on one 

of the follo wing persons: Jesse Stuart, Mark Twain ; 

o. Henry . 

6. Name some characters with whom you have met in your shortl 

story reading who have place d t he interests of other 

people above t heir o,m i nteres ts . Are you personally 

acquainted with any pe r sons who do t hat today? Explain 

your ans wer fully . 



--~~-=== ~===-=- 5lctl==== 
Unit Vocabulary 

acquiesced imaginary 

adventures imposing 

attention interesting 

arbitrary intoxication 

audience labyrinth 

author literature 

believable magazines 

Biology manual 

characterization mineralogist 

colloquial mystery 

compromised narratives 

controversy noctambulant 

crisis nomenclature 

critical nominal 

decisions nominate 

detailed pinioned 

dialect published 

enjoyment thrillers 

established toxicology 

factual travels 

fiction wrested 

illiterate zoology 
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Enjoying Lyric and Narrative Poetry 

I, I ntroduction 

Poetry, which identifies personal qualities in 
people of both the humble and the elevated walks of 
life, has the power to charm . It discloses not only 
the powers that have brought fame to men and women but 
also stresses human traits t hat endear them to the 
world. A true poet has t he insight to discover just 
those gualities which set individuals apart from each 
other . 23 

I . 

In lyrics we discover what certain experiences 

have meant to the poet . He shares with us his un

reasonable fears, his quaint fanc i es, his whimsical 

notions, his deepest sorrow, his brightest joy and his 

profound des pair , Besides t he beauties of vivid 

pictures and stirring emotions in lyric poetry, we have 

the added pleasure of t he music of the lines . This 

music, like all other music, must be heard to be felt 

with all its beauty . 

II . Objectives 

In this uni t the teacher and t he pupils formulau 

the follo wing objectives : 

1. Understandi ng and enjoyins both lyric and narrative 

poetry on different subjects, of different patterns 

and by di fferent poets 

23 . Elizabeth F. Ansor ge, Harriet Mar?elia Lucas, 1~~ 
Th::>nald MacLean Tower Prose and Poetr1 for EnJoyment, P• • 
New York: The L. w.' s l nger Company, 9~ 



2 . Experiencing the rhythm of narrative poetry and 

gaining a brief understanding of the function of 

rhythm in this art 

3. Developing an appreciation of the poet's message 

4. Developing both criteria for judging poetry and 

personal tastes in poetry 
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5. Appreciating the stories told in the longer narra

tive poems 

6. Developing a fuller appreciation of poetry by being 

given the opportunity to write their own poetry 

7. Enj.oying some of the better lyric and narrative 

poems to the extent that they wi sh to explore 

further the realm of poetry 

8. Acquainting themselves with the emo tional reactions 

of others and thus developing right emotional 

patterns for themselves 

9. Adding to their understanding of t he sensory world 

about them24 

10. Understanding and enjoying simple, figurative speec 

11. Improving their communication skills of reading, 

writing, speaking, and listening by : 

II 

a. Reading aloud favorite lines of poetry--both lyr c 

and narrative 

24. curriculum Guidet 'Ibe Secondart Pro~am,Dip. 57 • 
Prepar ed by the Curriculum Seering Commit ees, an ego, 
California: San Die go City Schools, 1950. 
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b. Engaging in choral reading 

c. Writing summaries of favorite narrative poems 

d. Preparing oral and written reports on favorite 

poets 

e. Listening to oral reports and poetry interpre

tation by classmates 

f. Giving oral and written descriptions of 

impressive scenes from poems read 
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g. Summarizing lyric poems, writing descriptions of 

characters, reviewing lives of outstanding poets, 

and writing original poetry 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. Listening to recordings of poetry by Stephen 

Vincent Ben~t and Robert Frost, t hen partici

pating in a class discussion relative to likes 

and dislikes of the poetry interpretations 

2. Listening to a poem relating to a favorite 

subject of t he class read by the teacher and 

making contribut ions to class discussion of same 

3. Suggesting that pupils make a list of subjects 

which they think would be sui table for interest

ing poe try ; writing the list on the blackboard 

and challenging the pupils to bring and present 

to t he clas s as many poems as they can find re

lating to the subjects listed on the blackboard 
7 ======-
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B. Developmental 

1. Attempting to solve these problems: 

a• Distinguish between narrative and lyric 

poetry 

b. What are some of the feelings and moods ex

pressed by lyric poetry? 

c. Mention some ways by which our understanding 

and enjoyment of lyric poetry may be increase 

d. Discover why certain individuals like or dis-

like a certain poem i 
e. Determine how one gains a better understandin 

of narrative poetry 

f. State the chief function of narrative poetry 

g. Discover the five elements whi ch combine to 

make good poetry-25 

2. Pointing out words that do not rhyme in groups 

of words 

3. Beating out the rhythm of favorite poems 

4. Discovering similes, metaphors, and examples of 

personification in designated poems and copying 

word pictures 

5. Composing similes and metaphors for the followin 

words: fog, airplane, buttercups, radio station, 

25. A. F. Stoddard, Matilda Bailey, and RosamAmond i 
McPherson, English First Course, p. 231 . New York: er ca 
Book Company, 1947. 



stars, thunder, city lights, wind, fire siren, 

frost, death, and music26 

6. Composing four-line poems on subjects of their 

own choosing (suggested subjects: nature, war, 

music, pets, romance, friends, school) 

7. Contrasting and comparing the theme of lyric 

poetry and prose 

8. Becoming aware of the use of vocabulary in poetr 

9. Enjoying creative writing and writing original 

lyric poems 

10. Listening critically to recordings of lyric poems 

11, Making booklets of best-loved poems and sketchingl 

favorite authors' lives 

12. Enjoying artists' illustrations of poetry and 

attempting to illustrate their favorite poems 

13. Enjoying a variety of opportunities to have ex

periences with both lyric and narrative poetry 

14. Reading both narrative and lyric poems from text, 

also those suggested by teacher from library 

books and texts within the classroom 

15. Placing some of the poems read under the following 

four big headings: 

a. Poems which make you think 

b. Poems which give pictures of nature 

Bailey, McPherson, 0. Cit. pp. 234-23 • 
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c. Poems whi ch gi ve exact pictures of persons 

d. Poems which deal with patriotism27 

16. Examining t he section in "The Reader's Digest" 

called "Picturesque Speech and Patter" and bring 

ing to class examples which they think are 

particularly good 

17. Learning to respect the moods of other people-

rejoicing with the happy, sympathizing with the 

sad, and feeling sorry for the foolish 

c. C\llminating 

1. Having an appreciation period at which time 

students from t he speech department are invited 

to read and recite poetry to the class 

2 . Assisting in the preparation of an attractive 

bulletin board display of clippings and pictures 

of living poets, to gether with colorful illus

trations of poems studied in class 

11 

3. Presenting a class program of appropriate poems, 

outstanding revie ws of lives of poets, and songs, 

ballads, and spirituals 

IV, Evaluation 

The pupils' pro gress during this study may be 

determined by: 

1. Oral and wr itten interpretati ons of poetry 

27. Stoddard, Bailey, McPherson, 0 • Cit . PP• 240-24 • 



2. Class and gr oup reports 

3. Class and group dis cuss ions 

4. Objective tests 

5 . Essay-type tests 

6 . Original poetry 

7 . Planned and presented class programs 

v. Suggested Readings for the Unit on Poetry 

Lyric Poems - -

Benet, Rosemary Carr, "Abigail Adams " 

Benet , R. C. , and S . V., "Thomas Jefferson" 

Benet, William Rose, "The Fawn in the Snow" 

Binyon, Laurence, "A Song" 

Burns , Robert , "To A Mouse" 

Bynner , Witter, "A Farmer Remembers Lincoln" 

Carman, Bliss, "A Va gabond Song" 

Carman, Bliss, "Toisies" 

Cather, Willa, "Spani sh Johnny" 

Conkling, Hilda, "Water" 

To La Mare , Walter, "Silver" 

Dickinson, Emily, "The Sun" 

Eastman, Max, "At the Aquar ium" 

Emerson, Ralph Waldo, "The Snow Storm" 

Farrar, John c., "Spring ish" 

Frost, Robert, "Sand Tunes 11 

Garland, Haml in, "The Gift of Water" 



Gould, Gerald, "Wander Thirst" 

Graves, Robert, "I Wonder V\l'ha t it Feels Like to be 

Drowned" 

Henley, William E., "Invictus" 

Housman, A. E., "I Lay Me Down and Slumber" 

Hunt, Leigh, "Abou Ben Ad.hem" 

Johns_on, Burges, "The Service" 

Le Ga.llienne, Richard, 11 I Meant To Do My Work Today" 

Lindsay, Vachel, "A Net To Snare the Moonlight" 

Longfellow, Henry w., "The Arrow and the Song" 

Longfellow, Henry w., "The Rainy To.y" 

Lowell, James Russel, "Washington" 

Mala.m, Charles, "Steam Shovel" 

Markham, Edwin, "Preparedness 11 

Masefield, John, "Car goes " 

Masefield, John, "Sea-Fever" 

Mas ters, Edgar Lee, "Achilles Tua the ridge 11 

Millay, Edna St. Vincent, "Afternoon on a Hill" 

Peabody, Josephine , "The House and the Road" 

Rice, Cale Young, "The Heart I s Question" 

Riley, James Whitcomb , 11 The First Bluebird" 

Ros set ti, Christina, 11 Song" 

Ruggl es , William B., "The Pioneer" 

Sandbur g, Carl, 11J azz Fantasia 11 

Scott, Sir Walter, "Soldier , Rest l Thy Warfare O'er" 

Shakespeare, William, "When Icicles Hang By the Wall" 
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Stevenson, Rober t L., "My Shadow" 

Stevenson, Robert L., "Requiem" 

Suckow, Ruth, "Beauty" 

Wolfe, Humbert, "Journey's End" 

Narrative Poems--

Benet, Stephen Vincent, "John Bro wn 's Body" 

Coleri dge, Samuel T., 11 The Anci ent Mariner" 

Gilbert, William S ., "The Yarn of the Nancy Bell" 

Homer, "The Odyssey" 

Longfello w, Henry W., "Hiawatha" 

Scott, Sir Walter, " The Lady of the Lake" 

Tennyson, Alfred , "Evange line" 

Tennyson, Alfred , "Enoch Arden" 

Whittier, John Greenleaf, "Snow Bound" 
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Getting Acquainted With Ourselves and Others 
Through the Study of the Biography 

(Footprints on the Sands of Time) 

r. Introduction 

This unit on biography for ninth grade students 

aims to promote a realization of in?-lviduals' contri

butions to the common good, an insight into the lives 

of people who have succeeded in their chosen fields 

despite physical handicaps, ignorance, prejudice, and 

other barriers, an appreciation of their characters and 

accomplishments, and an awareness of the possibilities 

offered by various careers. 

Since comparatively few persons are successes as l 
the world interprets tha t term, the unit will center 
around the more modest, yet useful, personages, and wil 
attempt to view life as it is actually lived by men and \ 
women of various walks of life. In this unit emphasis 
will be placed upon those people who have faced the 
problem of growing up and adjusting to new surroundings 
as well as upon those who have used native talents to 
achieve success.28 

II • Obj e ct i ve s 

In this unit the teacher and pupils formulate th 

following objectives: 

1. To find enjoyment in reading about the accomplish-

ments of others 

28. Angeline Mar tenis, 11 Plan for Teaching a Unit 
9
°n

47 Biography," p. 3. San Die go: San Die go City Schools, 1 • 
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2. To form an acquaintance 1th w great personages of 

the past and present 

3 . To discover through biography the worth of the 

individual in society 

4 . To become aware that the lmowledge of how others 

have solved problems may help them solve their own 

problems 

5. To learn to discriminate between good and i nferior 

biography 

6. To learn through reading biography that each indi

vidua l has his "ups and downs 11 29 

7 . To improve their cormnunication skills of reading, 

writing, speaking, and listening by 

a . Reading biographies and autobiographies f:rom 

texts and library materials 

b . Writing biographies and autobiographies 

c . Preparing both oral and written reports on out

standing biographies to which they will be 

introduced 

d . Participating in class and group discussions 

e. Carefully observing and criticising the reports 

of classmates 

8 . To familiarize themselves with the organization pla 

used in libraries for placement of biographies on 

29 . CUrriculum Guide, The Secondarr Program, P• 54 . 
the curriculum Steering Committees. San Diego, 

---=jj===1at&-kYl9:E::J:l-4.EW==8an e-ge City ~ - , 19:a 
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on the shelves, also with the reference techniques 

used to locate contemporary biographies 

9. To acquire confidence in their own ability to carr 

out the plans which they initiate into this study 

III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. Suggesting that the pupils listen to the 

"Cavalcade of America" on the radio, then 

introducing a class discussion on same. Such 

discussion of lives of great persons leads to 

mention of other important persons about whom 

the class would like to learn more 

2. Suggesting that the entire class list the ten 

persons, living or dead, whom they consider the 

most outstanding; then having some member of 

the class collect the lists and write them on 

the blackboard; asking for volunteers to report 

on their favorites to the class 

3. Suggesting that pupils arrange themselves in 

groups of six and make plans f or a contest to 

be held during the next two weeks to determine 

which group reads the most biographies from all 

available sources 

B. Developmental 

1. Attempting to solve these problems: 

a. How have people used their talents to achiev 
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success? 

b. How may an individual solve his own problems 

through lmowledge of how similar problems re

vealed in biography were solved? 

c. Through the study of biography with what 

persons have you become acquainted who 

achieved success in spite of physical handi

caps, ignorance, prejudice, and other 

barriers? 

d~ .How have people faced the problem of growine 

up and adjusting to new surroundings? 

2. Reading biographies and autobiographies from 

various texts within the classroom 

3. Listing personal characteristics exhibited by 

Jesse Stuart; quoting an incident to illustrate 

each characteristic 

4. Reading from any of the following library 

selections and making oral class or group 

reports on same: 

a. Bolton, Sarah Knowles, LIVES OF POOR BOYS 

½RO BECAME FAM OUS, The Crowell Publishing 

Company, 1931 

b. Heard, Sarah Dow, STORIES OF AMERICAN EX

PLORERS AND SETTLERS, The Winston Company, 

1946 

c. Heard, Sarah Dow, STORIES OF AMERICAN 



PIONEERS, The Winston Company, 1946 

d. Mc:Murry, Charles, PIONEERS ON LAND AND SEA, 

The Macmillan Company, 1928 

e. Thomas, Henry, LIVING BIOGRAPHIES OF AMERI

CAN STATESMAN, New York: Garden City, 1942 

f • Thomas, Henry, LIVING BIOGRAPHIES OF FAMOUS 

RULERS, New York: Garden City, 1942 

5. Making a list of the virtues as exemplified by 

the following characters: Clara Barton, Helen 

Keller, Marie Curie, C~orge Washington Carver, 

Susan B. Anthony, Albert Sweitzer, Florence 

Nightingale, Abraham Lincoln, George Washingto 

Wright Brothers, Louis Pasteur, Walter Reed, 

Charles Lindberg, Hans Christian Anderson, 

Babe Ruth, Franklin De lano Roosevelt, Richard 

Halliburton, Jenny Lind, Ann Morrow Lindberg, 

Katherine Cornell 

6. Using the follo wing questions--Is the biographer 

too flattering? Is he making an obvious effort! 

to belittle his subj ect? Is he making an 

honest at t empt to draw a complete picture? 

Toes the autobio graphical writer try to record 

his achievement s and his failures with modesty 

and good bumor?--evaluate the following selecti ns 

as good, average , or poor: 

a. Bromfield, Louis, 11 Grandma Moses 
11 



b . For bes , Kathryn, "Mama and Bi g Business" 

c • Gollomb, J oseph, "Albert Sweitzer: Genius 

i n the J ungle 11 

d. Holt, Rackham, 11 Son of the Sou th" 

e. Knapp, Sally, "First Lady of the United 

Nations" 
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f • Kraus, Rene', "Problem Child: Wins ton Church 1" 

g. Sandbur g, Carl, "Abe Lincoln Grows Up" 

h. Stuart, Jesse, "The Thread T'na t Runs So True"\ 

7. Arranging f or a class or group discussion 

relating to any of t he following books in which 

they have become interested: 

a. Chase, Geneviere, FDUR YOUNG TEACHERS 

b. Cornell, Ka t herine, I WAN'IED TO BE AN ACTRESS 

c. Considine, Bob, THE BABE RUTH STORY 

d. Dache', Lily , TALKI G THROUGH MY HATS ( for 

girls i n particular) 

e. Dau gherty, J ames, DANIEL BOONE 

f. Daugherty, J ames, POOR RI CHARD 

g. Day, Cl arence , LIFE ITTH FATHER , L E WI TH 

MOTHER 

h. Eaton, Jeanette, LEADER BY JESTI NY (makes 

a shingt on a l ivi ng per sonage ) 

i. Nor t h , St er l ing, SO DEAR TO MY HEART 

j. Roosevelt, El eanor , THIS IS MY STORY 

8 . Writ i ng a descr i pt i on of seventy- f i ve words (or 

t Grandma Mo_sMe§:s===========r==== 



9 . Preparing a written or t wo-minute oral class 

report on Dr . Albert Sweitzer (examining the 

late 1949 ma gazines and the clipping file in 

the library for material) 
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10. Looking up proper pronunciation and meaning to 

the followin g words: colleagues, saber 

rattling, scabbards, imperative, dilemma, 

durable, academic, sacrifice, i ntrinsi·c, auspic s, 

famished 

11. Re-reading "Abe Lincoln Grows Up, 11 then making 

a list of t he f orces, people, situations, and 

experiences t ha t molded Lincoln's youth and 

showing what wa s the influen ce of each 

12. Making a booklet of Lincoln's anecdotes and 

assisting artistic member s of the class in de

signing a cove r fo r it30 

13. Listing t he ways in which Abe was like all the 

other pioneers, and t he ways in which he was 

different 

14 . Disco vering t he important secr ets of personal 

happi nes s t o whi ch El eanor Rooseve lt i ntroduces 

u s in " First Lady of t he Uni te d Na t i ons" 

30. J a cob M. Ross , Bl anche Je nn8lingsNTho~~;~~' ~~~co t, 
Evan Lodge Adventures in Reading, P• 2 •, ew · 
Brace and Company , 1952-.-
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15. Learning the meaning of the following phrases 

·as found in "Son of the South": "George looked 

apprehensively at Uncle Mose's scowl." 

"Abstractions had to be made concrete." "George 

had a green thumb." "Lint their jackets"; 
11 Geor ge had an impediment in his speech. 11 "The 

Carver farm was almost self-contained. 11 31 

16. Looking up facts about "Father Damien." Decidirg 

whether there is any relationship between him 

and "Albert Sweitzer" 

17. Making a list of the similarities between Abe 

Lincoln and the Son of the South 

18. Arranging for a class discussion on "The Place 

of the Negro in the United States" 

c • . Culminating 

1. Writing a bio graphy for t he school paper of an 

ideal person with whom they associate 

2. Preparing an attractive bulletin board display 

of portraits of persons about whom they have 

studied during the unit 

3. Preparing and presenting an assembly program 

commemorating the life of a person or persons 

whom they consider outstanding 

31. Ross, Thompson, ·Lodge, ~ Cit., P• 252. 



4. Making a collection of stamps depicting famous 

men of various countries 
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5• Enjoying a movie portraying the life of a famous 

American 

IV. Evaluation 

The pupils' progress during this study may be 

determined by: 

1. Oral and written reports 

2. Class projects 

3. Oral and written tests 

4. Creative writing 

5. Preparation of daily assignments 

6. Evaluation of daily procedures 

V. Suggested Readings f or the Unit on Biography 

Anonymous, 11 Wha t Will Power Did For Me" 

Antin, Mary, THE PROMISED LAND 

Blackwell, A. S., THE LI TTLE GRANIMO'IBER OF THE 

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 

Bok, Edward W., AMERICANIZATION OF EDWARD BOK 

Bromfield, Louis, 11 Grandma oses 11 

Burnett, Frances H., THE ONE I KNEW BEST OF ALL 

Day, Clarence, "A Holiday With Father" 

Downey, Fair fax, RICHARD HARDING DA VIS : HIS DAY 

Forbes, Kathryn, "Mama and Big Business" 

Garland, Hamlin, "A Camping Trip" 

-i==== 



Garland, Hamlin, A SON OF THE MIDDLE BORDER 

Gilbert, Ariadne, "Jean-Henri Fabre 11 

Gollomb, Joseph, "Albert Schweitzer" 

Hagedorn, Hermann, BOY'S LIFE OF ROOSEVELT 

Ha gedorn, Hermann, "Edith Gavell" 
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Halliburton, Richard, "The Last Glorious Adventure 11 

Keyhoe, D. E., FLYING WITH LINDBER GH 

Knapp, Sally, "First Lady of the United Nations" 

Lagerlof, Selma, MARBACKA 

La gerlof, Selma, MEMORIES OF MY CHILDHOOD 

Leonard, J. N., L0KI : THE LIFE OF CHARLES P. STEINME rz 
Meadow, Croft W., BOY'S LIFE OF EDISON 

Meigs, Cornelia, THE I NVINCIBLE LOUISA 

Mirza, Benjamin Youel, 11 A Boy From Persia" 

Muir, J obn, THE STORY OF MY BOYHOOD AND YOUTH 

Panunzio, Constantine, THE SOUL OF AN IMMIGRANT 

Richards, Laura E., ABIGAIL ADAMS AND HER TIMES 

Richards, Laura E., FLORE CE NIGHTINGALE 

Sandbur g , Carl, "Abe Lincoln Grows Up" 

Seitz, Ton c., " Susan B. Anthony" 

Seitz, Ton C., "Winston Churchill, the Problem Child" 

Sugimoto, Etsu Inagaki, A DAUGHTER OF THE SAMURAI 

Thomas, Lo well, BOY ' S LIFE OF COLONEL LAWRENCE 

Thomas, Lo well, RAIDERS OF THE DEEP 

Ticlmor, Caroline, AY ALCOTT : A MEMOIR 

Wallace, Lew, LEW ALLACE : AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 



Developing A Respect f or the Opinion of Others 
Through The Study of The Essay 
Article, Editorial, Column, et~. 

I Introduction • 

Almost daily writers are devising new ways of 

writing about living and our environment. Such writin , 

we classify as essays, articles, letters, diaries and 

news articles; and they represent various attempts by 

writers to put into words some idea or ideas on a 

subject of interest to them and one which they believe 

people want to kno w about re gardless of whether their 

readers a gree with their opinions. 

It is the duty of teachers of literature to 
familiarize their pupils with writings dealing with 
personal comments on politics, public aff airs, art, 
manners, customs, morals , etc., and to attempt to 
develop within these pu~ils respect for the opinions 
of other people even though they diff er greatly from 
their own opinions.32 

II . Objectives 

The teacher and pupils formula t e objectives suc~I 

as t he follo wing : 

1. To learn to r es pect t he opinions of other people 

even though they may completely disagree with them 

2. To realize tha t articles, essays, news letters, 

columns, etc . are written primarily to furnish in

formation r a t her t han to entertain 



3 . To become aware t ha t literature written primarily 

f or information is an essential f or all persons 

who like to call themselves "educa ted11 

4. To detect the differences between the "so-called 

informational literature" and the novel or short 

story 

5. To familiarize themselves with the fact that 

informational writing can be misused sometimes 

6. To locate more rapidly articles, news letters, 

columns, etc. in the ma gazine files of the library 

7. To appreciate sect ons of the dail y newspaper 

other than the comics and the sports pages 

8. To build up constructive r a ther than destructive 

criticism as t hey read t he opinions of various 

9. 

writers 

To realize t hat t he more informed t hey are relativ l 

to t he likes and dislike s of others , the easier it 

will be f or them to formu late their own opinions 

10. To express themselves more intelli gently and more 

gracefully in re gard to current issues 

11. To f amiliarize themselves with informational 

materials from all available sources within the 

high school 

\ III . Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. r ~t ro ducing a class discus sion relative to the 
1 
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daily newspaper , then asking ea ch pupil to 

bring to class t he followin g day a newspaper or 

magazine from which they may get a shor t 

editorial or news letter on which to comment 

briefly to t he class 

2. Discovering whe ther the pupils like to find 

out information for themselves, then suggestine 

that they survey t heir text and other 

antholo gies in the classroom for sections deal

ing with informat ion rela ting to such issues 

as how to ge t jobs, how to speak well in public, 

how to make friends, how to act at the dinner 

table, etc. 

3. Suggesting that pupils read widely for the 

next f e w days, make note of the comments with 

whi ch they a gree and those ith whi ch t hey 

disagree 

4. Challenging the pupi l s to keep their eyes open 

as they read, for get all b i a s and prejudice, 

and express their opinions quite freely in 

re gard to materials read 

B. Developmenta l 

1. Attempting to solve these probl ems 

a . Do you dis like the pe r sons wi th whom you 

disagree? 

b. To you respec t the Opinions of those pe rsons 

with whom vou comnletelv disa t'.l'T'e e? 
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c. What benefits do you think one derives from 

reading informational literature? 

d. Can you discriminate between the two main 

classes of essays? 

e. How many quotations from essays, articles, 

or news letters do you particularly like? 

f. Wha t part in the realm of literature do 

you consider that informational literature 

plays? 

g. Are articles and editorials always advan

tageous? Explain. 

2 . Writing a humorous essay of one hundred words 

using one of the following household experi

ences : Carving t he Christmas Turkey; When Big 

Brother Goes Out; Who Fixed the Faucet?; Wet 

Paint ! ; rapping the Packa e; When Twelve - Year 

Old Sister Make s a Cake ; Patsy Entertains; 

Benny Steps Out; He Couldn't Say No; When Aunt 

Minnie Gets a Permanent; ~other Entertains Her 

Club; Father Carves the Turkey; Sis Learns to 

Roller Skate; Bob Toes the Dishes 33 

3 . Attempting to place many of the essay- type 

selections read during this unit under the thre 

follo win8 headings: Adventuring with Animals ; 

33. Ansorge, Lucas, McCoy, and Tower, 2£.!.. Cit . , P• 1 7 . 



Adventuring with Lif e; Seeing the Funny Side 

4 . Making scrap books containing short editorials 

ne ws letters, articles, etc. clipped from 

various ma gazines and newspapers 

5. Preparing oral and written reports on the live 

of some outstanding informational prose writer 

6. Choosing familiar quotations from well-known 

informational prose writings and challenging 

the class to tell from which selections they 

were taken 

7. Assisting in group preparation of informat iona 

articles and suggesting that the class decide 

which group presented t he most interesting and 

the most informat ive article 

8. Report i ng on well-liked art icles from any of 

the f ollowing magazines : National Geographic, 

Field and Stream, Open Road for Boys, Outdoor 

Life , Time , Aviation, Radio News, Popular 

Science Monthly , and Better Home s and Gardens 

9. Writing an article of a hundred words on "The 

Value of the Radio and Televis ion to Education" 

10. Participat i n g in class discussions on problems 

which have evol ved from the study of infor

ma tional prose 

11. Discus sing freely with members of the class 

their points of both agreement and di sagreement 
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with various editorial writers , essayists, and 

other informational prose writers 

12. Making an attractive bulletin board display of 

silhouettes and paintings of well-known artist 

13. With the assistance of the teacher outlining 

on the blackboard the essential characteristic 

of a friendly essay, such as, a sense of charm, 

effective employment of detail, a wide choice 

of subject, etc . 34 

14. Assisting in preparing an attractive bulletin 

board display of pictures of animals, birds, 

and ins e cts to develop f urther the study of 

the nature essay 

15. Participating in a friendly debate on "Resolve • . 

that Articles and Editorials Can Often Be Used 

in a Very Injurious Manner" 

16. Preparing a word-meaning contest including wor 

frequently met with during the . study of 

informational prose 35 

17. Making a study of current columnists such as 

Robert Rouark , alter Winchell, etc . 

34. D:>rothy Dakin, Talks To Beginning Teache
1937

°f 
English, p. 297. Chicago: D. C. Heath and Company, • 

35. Literary Cavalcade , 5 (November, 1952), 3C. 



Evaluation 

The pupils' progress during this study may be 

measured by: 

1. Individual records of free and supervised r eading 

2 . Class discussions 

3 . Ori ginal arti cles and e ditorials 

4 . Oral and written reports 

5. Objective and discussion-type tests 

6 . Debate participation 

v. Suggested Readings for Informationa l Prose 

Anonymous, "What Will Power Did For Me" 

Bushby, Mai tland , 11 The Dance of the Snake 11 

Croy, Homer, "The Fine Ar t of Doing More Than You Are 

Paid To fu" 

Day , Clarence , "A Holiday With Father" 

Grayson, Tuvid, "An Ar ment i th A Millionaire" 

Grayson , To.via , "The Friendly Road" 

Maule, Frances , "Personality Counts At Least Half" 

Nix , Hudson, "I Am A Cop in A a chine" 

Nix , Hudson , "I Like to Obey the Rules" 

Pollock, Channing , "One Thing Not To Fear" 

The Detroit News , "Don't Die on Third" 

Warner , Charles D. , "A Hunting of the Deer" 
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Enjoying The Spirit of Adventure 

(Lure of Distant Lands) 

r. Introduction 

Since the earliest times, when most of the worl 

was hidden from view and inaccessible to man, a spirit 

of adventure has led him to conquer the wilderness, to 

settle new lands, to build nations and empires, and to 

industrialize and civilize whole continents. Behind 

the map of today's world is the story of people who 

were willing to pioneer and investigate, to explore the 

unknown. 

Even in our daily lives, in our ordinary experi 

ences, we can sense adventure. Each of us takes part 

in a personal adventure. We enjoy the humor and ponde 

the tragedy of human experience as it unfolds before 

us, from childhood to the time of youth, to adulthood, 

and even to old a ge. 

Adventure, heroic or not, finds its way into 

literature in the f orm of personal narratives, article 

essays, and fiction. ( 
Students of litera ture find accounts of adventure 

popular reading materia l today because of their fresh
ness, crispness, and brevity . Both newspapers and 
magazines provide their readers with a wide variety of 
interesting realistic, scientifi c, humorous and criticarj 
material. The materia l recommended for the unit on The1 3

E 
Spirit of Adventur e tends to inform as well as to ente1 ain. 

II 

36. Jacob M. Ross, Blanche Jennings Thompson, and EV11- n 
:::::--..,=!!==~L~o~d~ge~, ;.;:A~d,;;:,v~e~n;.!;t~u~r~e~s;==i~nf"e1R~e~a~d~i ~n~ , d P;,;;P;,,:•~ 3;;:9;,;9~-~4;;:0;,;0;;•~=C;;h,;,i=c=a=g~o=: = H=ar=c=o=u7r ~i;=' === B1"1I ce and Company,-r'~ • 



rr. Objectives 

In this unit t he teacher and pupils formulate 

the following objectives: 

1. To enjoy stories or accounts of travel and explor

ation 

2. To discover and appreciate the dangers and other 

obstacles conquered by the travelers and explorers 

3. To feel t he lure of distant places 

4. To detect ne w landscapes and customs; to compare 

these with their own and seek to find reasons for 

likenesses or differences 

5. To improve further their communi cation skills of 

reading, writing, speaking, and listening 

6. To read widely of the accounts of travelers and 

note their personal reactions in the accounts 37 

7. To acquire a further acquaintance with library 

materials 

8 . To improve their ability to select a wider and more 

varie d range of reading mater ials 

9 . To add to their understanding and appreciation of 

peoples of other lands 

10 . To develop respect for t ho se persons whose customs 

and mannerisms are different f rom their own 

37 . Curriculum Guide, The Secondary Program , Pi• 57. 
Prepared by the Curriculum Steering Committees . San D ego, 
California : San Die go City Schools, 1950. 

:::::,...__ 
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III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. A member of the Language Arts class brings a 

letter from a close relative who is in the 

armed forces and shares it with the class. In 

this letter he tells of his many adventures on 

the seas or in the air. Pupils become curious 

over the many places the writer of t he letter 

has visited; thus, they desire to find out more 

about them and the problems of travelers 

2. Teacher then asks pupils if they would not like 

to make a survey of library ma terials, text I 
books, and anthologies to determine the selectio s 

relating to adventure 

3. Teacher also suggests that pupils make a list 

of different adventures in whi ch people might 

enga ge (Examples: sailing, fishing, whaling, 

flying, hunting wild animals, etc.) 

4. To stimulate a further interest among the pupil 

relative to adventure , t he teacher reads one of 

t he shortest let ter s of Ri chard Halliburton; 

thus t he study relatin to adven ture begins 

B. Developmental 

1. Reading fn::m text selections pertaining to adven

ture38 

38. Ross Thom son Lodge O . Cit. • 401-464. 
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2. Searching through the library materials for 

select ions on travel and exploration 

3. Spending a free reading period or two enjoying 

the library selections on travel and exploration 

4. Reading the selections on travel and exploratiorJ 

listed in the antholo gies within the classroom 

5. Participating in extensive reading pertaining 

to people in other lands 

6. Corresponding with a pen pal who lives in 

another country 

7. Making a group or class report on a book relat

ing to adventure 

8. Discussing Nashville, Chattanoo ga, Memphis, and 

Knoxville, Tennessee, as they would appear to a 

traveler, noting factors which might prove of 

most interest to strangers 

9. Writing an interesting account (or a letter to 

some friend living at a distance) describing 

some interesting part of Nashville , Chattanooga, 

Memphis, or Knoxville as seen for the first time 

by a stranger 

10. Making comparisons and noting contrasts between 

persons enga ging in explorations and adventures 

as they read 

11. Attempting to solve these problems 

a. How does the careful study of accounts of 



travel and exploration lead to an appreci

ation of other lands and people? 

82 

b. How does the study of travel and exploration 

lead one to more fully appreciate the daring 

attempts of travelers and explorers? 

c. How does the study of travel and exploration 

make one more aware of the familiar scenes 
of his own life and background? 

d. How do the personal reactions of the writers 

stimulate our interest in travel? 

e. What personal experiences can you recall 

which mi ght appear strange and interesting 

to a person living in another country? 

f. In what diff er en t form s does adventure find 

its way int-0 liter ature? 

g . How do personal narrative s and articles 

differ? 

12. Preparing oral or written revie ws of the lives 

of: Roald Amundsen ; Admiral Richard Byrd; 

Colonel Char les Lindber g ; Sir Robert Falcon 

Scott; Martin Johnson; Osa Johnson; Reverend 

Bernard R. Hubbard, and Vilhjalmur Stefansson 

13. Par ticipating i n friendl y debates on such 

sub j ects as: "Resolved that t he early explorers 

who trave l ed by crude boats on unkno wn seas 

performed more dar i ng adventures than those who 
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traveled by air hundreds of years later" 

14 . Making a scrap book of interesting facts l 
pertaining to outstanding explorers and dis

coverers 

15 . Gathering material for a report on one of the 

following topics : 

a . Latest developments in airplanes 

b . The work of the Coast Guard 

c. Agricultural progress in the twentieth 

century 

d . The training of a pilot or air - line 

stewardess 

e . A recent discovery in medical science 

f . Education in any one of the South America 

countries 

g . Sports of any European Country 

h . The American Red Cross 

i . The Unite d States eather Bureau and i t s 

work 

j . Jet - propelled Aircraft 

k . The work of public health nurses 

1 . A recent invention 

16 . Preparing Practices 2 and 3 from Tressler ' s 

English in Action, Course One , Fifth Edition, 

pp . 316-317 



17. Preparing Cumulative Mastery Test Two of 

Wolfe, fun M. and Geyer, Ellen M., "Enjoying 

English, Language Achievement Practices and 

Testa , " p . 170 . New York : The L. w. Singer 

Company , Inc . , 1951 

18. Choosing a personal experience incident and 

writing it up in the form of a descr iption, 

a narrative account, or an adventure 

C. Culminating 

1. Preparing and presenting a radio program con

sisting of songs and poems relating to 

adventure and extemporaneous speeches dealing 

with the desirable places within the United 

States for travelers to visit 

2 . Enjoying a lecture by a local townsman who 

has experienced months of adventuring 

3 . Enjoying a movie , such as, "The Adventures of 

Mar co Polo," "The Johnson's Hunt Fierce , Wild 

Animals," or "Charles Lindberg Attempts 

Another Daring Flight" 

rv. Evaluation 

The pupils' pro gress during this study may be 

determined by : 

1 . Individual records of outside reading 

2 . Class discussions 

3 . Oral and written class and group reports 
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4 . Debates 

5. Let terwr iting 

6. Completed scrap books 

7. Tests--objective and essay-type 

8. Book reviews--oral and written 

v. Suggestions for further reading on Adventure: 

Adams, Franklin P., I NNOCENT MERRIMENT, McGraw-Hall, 

1942 

Amundsen, Roald, THE SOUTH POLE, Keedick, 1913 

Amundsen, Roala, MY LIFE AS AN EXPLO RER, Toubleday, 

1927 

Andrews, Roy Chapman, ENDS OF THE EARTH , Putnam, 1920 

Asimou, Isaac, PEBBLE ·IN THE SKY, Doubleday, 1950 

Ber g, Victor, and Lanier, Henry, THE PE~L DIVER , 

Doubleday, 1930 

Bleiler, E. F., and Dikty , T. E., BEST SCIENCE FICTION 

STORIES , Fell Science Fiction Library , 1949 

Burr, W. Leyson, MODERN WONDERS AND HO IBEY WORK, 

Dutton, 1949 

Campbell, Captain illiam, ARCTIC PATROLS , Bruce, 1936 

Coffin, Robert P. Tristram, YANKEE OOAST, Macmillan, 

1947 

Collins, Dale , SHIPMA'IES IX)WN UNDER , Ho l iday, 1950 

Collins , Jimmy, TEST PILOT, Doubleday , 1955 

Conklin , Graff, TREASURY OF SCIENCE FICTION , Crown, 

1948 
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Connolly , James B., OUT OF GLOUCES TER , Ma cmillan, 

1946 

El lsbert, Edwar d, THIRTY FA THOMS DEEP , Dodd, 1930 

Fenimore, Stephen, BUSH HOLIDAY, Doubleday, 1949 

Ferris, Helen, LOVE COMES RI DING; ADVENTURE WAITS 

Flaherty, John J., MEN WITHOUT FEAR , Lippincott, 1940 

Furnas, Clifford Cook, THE NEXT HUNIRED YEARS ; THE 

UNFI NI SHED BUSINESS OF SCIENCE, World, 1942 

Gilbert, Kenneth, ARCTIC VENTURE, Holt, 1950 

Grenfell, Wilfred T., LABRAIX)R DAYS 

Heimlein, Robert, SPACE CADETS , Scribner, 1948 

Henry, Thomas H., THE WRITE CONTINENT , Sloane, 1951 

Heyerdahl, Thor, KON- TIKI , Rand-McNally, 1950 

Hubbard, Rev . Bernard R., CRADLE OF THE STORMS , Dodd, 

1935 

Hubbard, Rev . Bernard R., USH , YOU MA A TES , Ameri_l 

can Press , 1932 

Johnson , Martin Elmer, SAFARI , Putnam, 1928; 

CONGORI LLA , Harcourt, 1939 

Ki plin g, Rudyard, CAPTAI S COURAGEOUS 

Kjel aard , Jim, BUCKSKIN BRIGAIE , Holiday, 1947 

Lent, Henry B., AVIATION CADET, acmillan, 1941 

Ley, Willy , THE CONQUEST OF SPACE, Viking, 1950 

Lindsay, Martin , THE EPI C OF CAPTAIN SCOTT, Putnam, 

1934 

Meader, Stephen , TRAP- LINES NORTH , Dodd, 1936 
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Montague , Sydney R., NOR TH TO ADVENTURE McBride , , 
1939 

Nor dhoff, Charles B., and Hall, J ames N., MEN AGAINS~ 

THE SEA, Little, 1934 

Nordhoff, Charles B., and Hall, James N., MUTINY ON 

THE BOUNTY, Little, 1932 

O'Brien, John S., BY IDG SLED FOR BYRD, Follet, 1931 

Sokoloff, Boris, THE MIRACLE IRUGS, Ziff-Davis, 1940 

Stefansson, Vilh j almur, HUNTERS OF 'IHE GREAT NORTH, 

Harcourt, 1922 

Thurber, James, THE THURBER CARNIVAL, Harper, 1945 

Untermeyer, Louis, TREASURY OF LAUGH TER, Simon and 

Schuster, 1946 
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Enjoy ing t he Drama (The Curtain Rises) 

1. I n tro duction 

Sin ce we read primarily for enjoyment it is oui 
duty as students of literature to acquaint o;rselves 
with many kinds of literature . It has of ten been said 
t hat the more widely we read and the mor e varied the 
material, t he further we develop our critical appreci
ation of literature . Yes, just as a person who knows 
something about carpentry can appreciate the skill of 
a master carpen t er, so we, as we become familiar with 
t he different literary types, learn to look for and 
enjoy the fine techniques of literary craftsmanship . 39 

As we undertake our study of t he drama, we are 

remi nde d t hat its pr imar y purpo s e , like t hat of the 

short story , is t o te ll an interesting s tory in an 

en tertaining manner. Because of t he cl ose rela tion

sh i p of the drama t o life , it bas been called "a mirror 

held up to li f e . " We wa tch t he chara ct ers of t he drama 

as they di s pl ay all their whims and j ealousies, t heir 

wealmesses and their ambi t ions--and they don't see us! 

We laugh a t t hem and worr y with them, or we wi nk back 

the tear s and s wallow the l umps i n our throats as we 

se e t hem cau gh t up in the emotions and complications of 

some drama tic e vent . 

I n gene r a l, plays may be sa i d to a ffe ct us 

e ither happi l y or unhappi l y . In a tragedy we are sad

dened a s we wat ch the ma i n chara cter l ose his struggle 

39 . El izabe th F. Ans or ge and Ot hers, Prose and Poetr 
f 08 309 N York ·. The L. w. Singer or Enj o~ent, pp . 3 - • e w 
t:ompany , 952 . 



(and of ten die), while in a comedy we are gladdened 

when the characters overcome their problems and 11ive 

happily ever after."40 

rr. Objectives 

89 

In this unit the pupils and the teacher formu

late the follo wing objectives: 

1. Acquiring an ability to poin t out the characters, 

plot, and setting of each drama to which they are 

exposed during the study 

2. Apprecia ting good dramas and acquiring an ability 

to rate those which t hey re a d as excellent,~ 

or inferior 

3. Learning to discr imi nate between dramas and fictior 

4. Finding similari t ie s and diff eren ces between the 

one-act play and t he radio drama 

5. Familiar i z ing themse l ves with the fi ve essentials 

of every go od drama 

6. Ana l yz i ng and a ttempting to give jus t consideratior 

to peopl e of var ying t ra i ts of character, su ch as 

kindnes s, s e l f ishness , dishonesty , honesty , sophis

ticat i on , and i nferiority compl ex, with whom they 

meet during the study of the drama 

7 . Tofining the terms r ela t ing to the s tudy of the dra na 

40. J a cob M. Ross , Blanche J . Thompson , and Evan 
Lodge, Adventures in Reading, pp . 325- 326. New York : Harcou ~t, 
Brace and Company,1952 . 
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Reading dramas from library books, deciding upon 

the purpose, and indicating how the characters and 

the situations exemplify the theme41 

9. Planning and working cooperatively 

10. Improving their self-expression and oral reading 

11. Learning to discriminate between outstanding and 

poorly-adjusted personalities 

12. Making use of their artistic ability 

III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. Teacher tells the class about a recent play she 

has heard over t he radio or observed on TV. 

Then a discussion centering around other radio 

or TV plays takes place among the class members 

and some member of the class volunteers to 

revie w a drama which has been of particular 

interest to him 

2. Teacher t hen su ests t hat t he pupils search 

throu gh t heir texts f or dramas and read at 

least one by t he next class period 

3. The interest of t he pupils in re gard to the 

drama is further hei ghtened by a short discuss n 

concerning hi gh school plays . At this time the 

41 . l))rothy Dakin, Talks To Baginning Teachel93¥.-
I English, p . 269. Chica go: D. C. !ieath and Company, • 
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pupils tell of their older br others and sisters 

who have participated in high school plays and 

of their own desire to do likewise. 

4. Teacher su ggests that students divide t hem

selves into groups of six or e i gh t pe ople, 

appoin t a chairman fo r each group, and decide 

on dramas which they would like to read aloud 

to the class. 

B. Developmental 

1. Attempting to solve prob l ems such as the follo~~ 

ing : 

a. By what criteria would you rate dramas as 

excellent , good, or inferior? 

b. Discuss the plot , characters, and setting 

of dramas read 

c. fuat are the main dif ferences between dramas 

and short stories and f iction? the like-

nesses? 

d . Point out the strong and weak character s 

in the dramas read . Determine what qualitie3 

have promo ted their strength and their 

weaknesses . 

e. Discuss the three requirement s of all dramas 

f . What he l pful sug estions could be offered 

for reading drama in or der that the reader 

might get everything possible out of it? 
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g . What five things must every good play have? 

Reading dramas from anthologies and library 

books 

3. Making scrap books of lives, works, and por

traits of living American dramatists 

4. Reporting briefly on the life of one of the 

outstanding Greek dramatists (Source of 

5. 

information: The World Book or Compton's 

Encyclopedia) 

Preparing oral or written class and group 

reports on any of these American dramatists: 

fuvid Balasco; Augustus Thomas; Clyde Fitch; 

Geor ge Kelly; Edward Sheldon; Eu gene O'Neill, 

Maxwell Anderson; Marc Connelly; George s. 
Kaufman; Sidney Howard; Elmer Rice ; Samuel N. 

Behrman; Philip Barry; Robert Sherwood; 

Lillian Hellman ; Clifford Odets; Tennessee 

Williams, and Arthur Miller 

6. Dramatizing t he following situations: 

a. Jack Moran's interview with the green house 

operator, Mr. Elton Smith, to whom he has 

already made application for a job 

b. Marie Cruz's conference with Mr. John Putnam, 

principal of t he local high school, which 
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Marie visits for t he first time as a health 

nurse 42 

7. Working out several drama t izations showing the 

right and the wrong way to 

a . Make an introduction 

b . Talk over t he telephone 

c . Make an apolo gy 

d . Preside over a meeting 

8 . Selecting t he f i ve characters which have the 

greatest appeal to t hem f rom t he dramas read 

and wr iting short char acter ske tches of same 

9 . Writing short original dr amas and helping the 

class rate t hem a s good, f a i r, or i nferior 

10 , Summarizing drama s whi ch have had an outstanding! 

appeal to t hem 

11 . Famil iarizing themse l ve s wi t h t he vocabulary 

growi ng out of this s t udy 

12 . Selecting t he wor d whi ch best de scribes the 

vo i ce of the fo l lowing chara cters in "Two Crooks I 
and a Lady": 

a . Miller - har sh, suave , genial, cultured 

b . Luci l l e - pl easing , gut t ur al, coarse, shrill 

c. Mrs . Simms - Vane - weak , cul tured, querulous, 

l oud 

42 . A. F. Stoddard , Matil da Ba i ley, and Rosam~nd Th 
McPher s on , Engl ish First Course , pp . 198-199 . New Yor : e 
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d. Mi s s Jone s - lively , monotonous, glo omy , 

nervous 

e. Police Inspector - br u tal, polite, feeble, 

r aucous 

94 

f. Garrity - cultured, loud, polite, commonplaceL 3 

13. Pointing out elements of humor i n "The Courting 

of Marie Jenvrin" such as, the arrival of the 

airplane; Marie's predicament; the characteri

zation of Louis Hi bert; Wernecke's inventions; 

Louis' de parture at t he very end of t he play; 

Michael's fi llin g the wood box44 

14. Mat ch i n g the under l ined word with t he one closest 

to i t i n mean i ng : 

blandly - quickl y , de f i ni t e l y , boastfully , 

a greeably 

dubious l y - hopefull y , doubtful l y , shyl y , brazenlr 

munching - che ,vi ng , gul ping, nibbl i ng , swallowing 

s age l y - bit t er l y , quiet l y , wisely , hes ita tingly 

pla catingl y - irritabl y, mali ci ously , quizzicall~, 

wi t h a desire to pl ease 

r epr ess ed - re s tate d , restored, re s t rained, 

reproved 

43 . J acob M. Ross , Blan che Jennings Thompson , :nd t 
Evan Lodge , Adven t ures in Reading, p . 357 . New York : arco ,. , 
Brace and Company , 1952-.-

44. Ro ss , Thompson , Lo dge , ~ Cit., P• 338. 



stolidly - busily, wonderingly, stupidly, 

unexcitedly 
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listlessly - indifferently, attentively, joyfully 

sadly 

incredulous - inedible, inaudible unbelieving 
' u J 

inflexible 

intermittent - interchangeable, intermingled, 

constant, at intervals 45 

15. Listening to radio dramas and observing those 

presented on television 

C. Cul.mina ting 

1. Observing a film strip on "The Techniques of Good 

Dramatizing" 

2 . Enjoying a movie suitable for high school students 

3. Presenting in assembly t wo or three of the most II 

interesting, short dramas; designing costumes and 

artistic settings for same 

IV. Evaluation 

In this unit the progress of the pupils may be 

determined by: 

1. Tests 

a. Essay- type 

b. Objective 

45 . Frances E. Ansorge and Others , Prose and Poetry 
for Enjoyment, p . 509 . Ne w York : The L. w. Singer Company, 
m2. 



2. 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 
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Preparation of daily class assignments 

Pupils' individual records f o outside reading 

Writing original dramas 

Presentation of dramas for b th o class and assembly 

programs 

6. Oral and written reports 

7. Class discussions 

v. Suggested Readings for t he Unit on Drama 

Bland, Margaret, "Pink and Patches" 

Brighouse, Harold, "Maid of France" 

Brighouse, Harold, "The Prince Who Was a Piper " 

Conkle, E. P., 11 Spar kin 111 

Eaton, Walter Prichard, 11 Grandma--Old Style" 

Field, Ra cbel Lyman, 11 Fifteenth Candle 11 

Field, Rachel Lyman, "Three Pills in a Bottle" 

Field, Rachel Lyman, " Wisdom Teeth" 

Golden, John, "The Vanishing Princess" 

Goodman, Kenneth Sawyer, "Dan cing Dolls" 

Gre gory, Lady Augusta, " The Traveling Man" 

Jerome, Jerome K., "Fennel" 

Mackay, Constance D'Arcy, " The Christmas Guest" 

McFadden, Elizabeth, "Why the Chimes Rang" 

McFadden, Elizabe t h , "The Boy Who Discovered Easter" 

Parkhurst, Winthrop, "The Be ggar and the King" 

Stevens, Thomas Woo ds , "The Nursery Maid of Heaven" 



Tarkington, Booth, "Enter Dora Exit Tud" 

Totheroh, Tun, "The Lost Princess 11 

Wilde, Os car, 11 All on a Summer I s Tuy" 

97 



r. Introduction 

Famous Book Friends 

(Enjoying the Novel) 

98 

We are most likely to enjoy what we understand 

best ; and we normally understand best what we have 

experienced, actually or vicariously . We enjoy the 

modern novel, "a sustained story which is not 

necessarily historically true, but might very easily be 

so," because it often takes its subject matter from 

every day a ffairs, which we do understand . Such novel 

we term as realistic . If the reader prefers the story 

to be placed at a distance from him, in either time or 

space, he will choose the romanti c novel, which proves 

interesting becaus e of strangeness of events and pl aces . 

The chief aim of tbe teacher in promoting the 

unit on the novel should be to train the students to 

read with pleasure and with understanding. This so

called II appreciation of literature" can be promoted 

only through the pupils' ability to read, whi ch can be 

acquired by means of the three following steps : first , 

the pupils learning to think with the author; second, 

to see with the author; and third, to feel with the 

author . 

Literature, which depicts lif e - -telling what 
people of today are thinking and doing and saying, and 
describing the people of the past and the people of 
the future--helps us to understand people. It is 
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through reading that we can gain a wide knowledge of 
the thought s and ideals and acts of men· thus ~the 
more experienced we are, the more under~tandi~g we 
are, and the better we can adiust ourselves to living 
to gether to our common good . n}16 

II . Objectives 

In this unit the teacher and pupils formulate 

the following objectives: 

1 . To understand differences in the cultures of peopl 

of different lands 

2 . To become acquainted with many and varied interest 

ing characters in fiction 

3. To develop an appreciation for good literature and 

seek to improve their choice of reading material 

4 . To appreciate the portrayal of the common man as 

we ll as the heroic chara cter 

5 . To de~elop an increased interest in t he wr-i ters of 

good books 

6 . To improve further their communication skills of 

reading, writing, speaking, and listening 
I 7 . To gain a wider ex erience in the use of the library 

8. To learn to discriminate bet een the strong and the 

weak characters of fiction and decide why some are 

weak whi le others are strong 

9. To improve their ability to work collect ively and 

share with the class 



10. To show increased power 1.·n ti h presen ng t eir 

questions and opinions in discussion of various 

writers, books , stories, etc . 47 

III • Activities 

A. Motivating 

100 

1. Teacher's introducing a class discussion 

relative to the different types of literature 

found in their text . After the following type 

have been named : short story, narrative and 

lyric poetry, biography, article, essay or 

editorial, adventure story, and drama, teacher 

asks if there is still a remaining type of 

literature whi ch hasn 't been ment ioned. Pupils 

readily reply, "the novel. 11 Teacher then 

suggests that pupils examine their text and 

discover whether or not it contains a novel . 

They readily discover GRE T EXPECTATIONS . 

2 . Teacher 's suggesting t hat pupils find out the 

names of other works by Dickens f or class 

discussion later, also that each pupil make a 

list of things he would like to kno about the I 
life of Dickens . The questions for research ma 

be placed on the blackboard by some student who 

volunteers. 
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3. Teacher's giving a snappy introduction to GREA' 

EXPECTATIONS, thus inspiring the students to 

want to read it in order t hat they mgnt become 

familiar with the secrets hidden within its 

pages 

4 . With the help of the teacher , pupils' listing 

novels which they would enjoy reading during 

this unit and discovering which of the novels 

they have listed are made into movies 

B. Developmental 

1 . Attempting to solve these problems 

a . Whom do you consider some of the outstandinl 

characters of fiction? 

b . VI/hat are some of t he outstanding contri

butions of American writers? 

c . Ho w can pupils appreciate t he portrayal of 

the common man as well as t he heroic 

character? 

d . Ho w has American liter a ture been affected 

by literatur e of ot he r lands and times? 

e. How do you di scr iminate between good and 

inf erior literature? 

2 . Selecting an interesting book to read in its 

entirety 

3. Selecting a favorite char acter in fiction and 

explaining to the class t heir choice of that 

particular char ac t er 
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4. Choosing an outstanding American author and 

giving an interesting account of his life 

5. Examining some of the best-loved stories and 

commenting on the fact that many do not have 

happy endings 

6. Dramatizing favorit~ parts of stories or books 

7. Giving oral and written book reports 

8. Developing original character sketches 

9. Searching through books and stories for signif 

cant characteristics whi ch will aid in person

ality portrayal 

10. Listing the names of four books and their 

authors--one in which the plot is most importa 

one in which t he chief interest is centered 

in a character, one in which ba ck ound is the 

most important element, and one in which the 

story is based on facts 

11. Writing a paragraph of no more than five 

sentences giving t he plot of a book whi ch they 

have enjoyed recently 

12. Choosing a book chara cter 1hi cb they have 

enjoyed and writing a one-para aph character 

sketch describ in the k ind of person the 

character is 

13. Making a radio play of an interestin g part of 

II d t· ' one of t heir favorite books, and broa casing 

-----====t=======-----===~· t ~0- ="""""'---""""" 
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• Collecting news articles about books, authors, 

and reviews of current books; displaying them 

on the bulletin board 

15. Studying the book-review sections of some of 

the newspapers 

16. On 3 x 5 cards keeping a file of their indivi al 

reading 

17. On other 3 x 5 cards assisting in writing 

18. 

19. 

brief advertising descriptions of the differe 

books read by the members of the class; filin 

the cards in a little box, then pupils wishin I 

to lmow the name of a good book to read may 

find the "Pupil- prepare d Guide" he l pful 

Making .friezes of illus tra tad books and storiel 

Drawing a book jacket for one of their favori+ 

books, and triting the advertising paragraphs 

for t he inside flap 

20 . Assistin in planning a class magazine of the 

best writing done during the year , and in 

choos ing committees to select the work for the 

ma gazine 48 

21 . Making attractive booklets of outstanding 

authors 

48 . Alexamder F. Stoddard, Matilda Bailey, and 
cPherson , English First Course , p . 191. New York : 

Book Company, 1951 . 
-=== 



22. Making scrap books containing various comment 

about books, authors, characters, etc. 

~=== 

23. Writing letters to friends in other high 

schools suggesting that they read books which 

the pupils have recently enjoyed 

24 . Writing correct sentences about two of their 

favorite American writers 

25 . Composing riddles about outstanding book 

characters and have the class guess the 

ans wers 

26 . Writing letters to outstanding book companies 

ordering some books i n which they are inter

ested 

27 . Writing rhymes and jingles about outstanding 

books and authors 

28 . Suggesting synonyms , antonyms, and homonyms 

for words whi ch the teache r and pupils select 

from various books and stories 

29 . Dividing i nto groups of six and discussing 

books read 

30 . Ra ting books read as~ medium, or inferior 

by teacher - pupil prepared criteria 

C. Culminating 

1 . Making tape recordings of best sunnnaries of 

novels read 

2 . Dramatizing an entire novel which the class 
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found extremely interesting; designing costum s 

for same and arranging an appropriate setting 
3• Enjoying a famous novel which has been made 

into a movie 

IV, Evaluation 

The pupils ' progress may be determined by : 

1 . Individual reading records 

2 . Oral and written reports 

3. Class and group discussions 

4 . Daily assignments 

5 . Completed activities 

6 . Oral and written book reviews 

7 . Tests 

V. Suggested Readings for Unit on Book Friends 

Barrie, Sir Jame s Matthew, THE LITTLE MI NIS TER 

Blackmore, R. D. , LORNA rooNE 

Boyd, James, IB.UMS 

Cervantes, Saavedra, ADVENTURES OF IX)N QUIXOTE 

Clemens, Samuel L. , ADVE 'IURES OF TOM SAWYER 

Clemens, Samuel L. , HUCKLEBERRY FINN 

Crane, Stephen , THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE 

Eggleston, Edward, T..tIB HOOSIER SCHOOIMASTER 

Fox, John Jr., LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KI NGOOM COME 

Furman, Lu cy , GLASS vVIN DO 

Masefield, John, LO.ST ENDEAVOR 
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Stevenson, Robert Louis, BLACK ARROW 

Stevenson, Robert Louis, THE BATTLE IMP 

Tarkington, Booth, SEVENTEEN 

White, Hervey, DANIEL BOONE, WILDERNESS SCOUT 

Wi ster, Owen, THE VIRGINIAN 



CHAPTER III 

A COURSE OF STUDY IN LANGUAGE ARTS FOR TENTH GRADE 

I , General Introduction 

One of the major goals in education is to help 

the individual acquire standards of behavior and traits 

of character and personality which will enable him t o 

make the most out of life, Teachers of language and 

literature should recognize t he relationship between 

improvement of communication skills and the development 

of personality . They should realize that, in the attemJ t 

to effect changes in behavior , they employ some of the 

most potent means for fostering individual growth when 

they take advantage of the understanding and inspiratior 

literature can gi ve , or of the satisfaction and emotional 

relief which the ability adequately to express one's 

self in speech and writing brings . 

Since adolescence is a period in which uncertain- , 

ties concerning human relationships exist, the tenth 

grade seems to be the ideal time to introduce those 

experiences in literature and composition whi ch will 

enable the individual to make t hose adjustments which wj ,._1 

come by gaining an understanding of himself and others;
1 

1 Curriculum Guide The Secondary Program, PP • 60-6 • 
Prepared

0

by the Curriculum Steering Committees. San Diego, 
California: San Diego City Schools, 1950 . 

~---=Ir=======--=== 
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therefore, the units suggested have as their purpose the 

giving of basic understandings in human relationships 

and providing for pra ctice in langua ge communication. 

Since drill in mechani'cs · · is given more effectively in 

connection with speaking and writing activities, in-

struction in spelling, punctuation t , sen ence structure, 

and language usage will be given as the need arises in 

speaking and writing activities. 

rr. General Objectives 

The following constitute objectives for the year' 

work : 

1. To increase the student ' s appreciation of literature 

as a source of entertainment and inspiration 

2. To develop discrimination in the selection of books 

for reading 

To find in literature an appreciation of the beautiljl 

and a means of gaining a deeper understanding of lif 

which can contribute to a stable personality and to 

an understanding of other individuals 

4 . To foster an appreciation of the types of literature 

s. To help t he student understand emotional reactions 

and develop sound emotional patterns for himself 

6. To discover one ' s own desires, wishes, longings, or 

ideals expressed in literature 

7. To develop the ability to read silently and get the 

7f====~m~e~aning __ --=----
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8 . To develop the abil ity to read or ally and give t he 

meanin g 

9. To increase in the understandi ng and use of words 

10. To develop t he ability to use reference materials 

11. To develop t he ability to u s e reference sources in 

spelling, punctuation, capitalization, and language 

usage 

12. To develop t he ability to use clear enunciation and 

correct pronunciation 

13. To develop the ability of t he s tudent to express 

himself with accuracy , ease , and self-assurance 

14. To develop t he abili ty of ea ch individual to do 

creative writin~ of es says , stories, plays, and vers 

to t he highes t possible de gree 

15 . To de ve l op the ability to lis t en courteousl y and 

i nt el li gently t o the radi o , to addres se s , and to 

discu s sions 

16. To de ve l op t he ability to write so cial le t t ers and 

notes and or dinary business l e tters 

17. To deve l op the abi l ity to use cor rect parli amentary 

proce dure in conduc ting the affairs of the group 

III. Su ggested Units 

The fo l lo wing uni t s are suggested for carr ying 

out the objectives : 

1. " To See Ourselves ," a unit concerned with pupil ad-

j ustment and unders tandi ng~ h~im~ s~e~l~f=========,t==== 
---=9r====-= 
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2. "A Tale That Is To l d," a unit on the short story 

with emphasis on understanding others 

3. "Lives of Great Men," a study of biography 

4. Enjoyment and Appreciation of Poetry 

5 . "Reading Make th a Full Man, 11 a unit on the novel 

with the major emphasis on SILAS MARNER, a repre

sentative novel 

6 . Laughing Matter, a study of humor 

7 . 11 The Play ' s the Thing, 11 a unit on drama including 

the one - a ct play and Shakespeare ' s JULIUS CAESAR 

8 . "All the World"s a Sta ge," a unit on understanding 

our neighbors around the world 
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"To See Ourselves" 

r. Introduction 

The fundamental goal of education is character 

building, whi ch includes "all of one, s ways of thinkin , 

feeling and acting with reference to one's self and 

others and the world, 112 and the teacher rs task is 

"primarily that of guidance . 113 The langua ge arts 

teacher should be conscious of the important part that 

understandings gained from a study of literature can 

play in developing traits of character and personality 

and of her responsibility for guiding students into 

experiences with literature and composition that will 

help them to understand people--" their motives, values, 

oddities, virtues , weaknesses and strengths. 114 This 

unit on understanding ourselves has for its purpos e 

helping the teacher to understand the pupil and he lpin 

the pupil to know himself, his characteristics and 

potentialities, to recognize his level of achievement 

in the language arts area, to gain an understanding of 

his basic social needs, and to suggest activities for 

growth and development . 

2. William H. Kilpatrick, Pbilosoph~ of Education, 
p. 220 . Ne w York: The Macmillan Company, 1 5I:" 

3. Ibid., P• 307 . 

4 The En lisb Lan~a ~e Arts, P• 136 . Prepared by e 
Commissio~ onthe fngllsh cur~Icuk~umAof1;~~n~C;~t~;-8~~~~;; 
of Teachers of English . New or . PP 
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II• Objectives 

In this unit the teacher and the pupils formulae 

objectives such as the following : 

1. To understand that human beings have certain basic 

social needs 

2. To understand that one's happiness depends on bein . 

able to fulfill his needs in a personally satisfy

ing and socially acceptable manner 

3. To understand that desirable social characteristic 

and traits of character can be developed 

4. To understand that one can change his behavior and 

attituaes and improve hi s personal adjustment 

5 . To understand that langua e -connnunication can 

furnish experiences tbrou which one can better 

understand himself and others 

6. To appreciate the value of high ideals in guiding 

conduct 

7. To discover and attempt to improve t he student 's 

deficiencies in reading, writing, speaking, and 

listening 

8. To develop the ability to apply knowledge gained 

throu gh communication to solving individual proble 

and improving personality 

9 . To develop the ability to grasp main ideas, find 

details, make generalizations , and form conclusions 

10. To develop the ability to make bibliographies 

--==t======= --
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11. To increase the ability to find information in 

books and other reference materials 

12 . To build vocabulary and improve spelling 

13 . To improve in the ability to enunciate distinctly 

and pronounce words correctly 

14. To listen to gain information, share ideas, and 

grasp the speaker ' s mood, tone, or intent 

15 . To give courteous attention to the speaker 

16 . To improve sentence structure, paragraph developmen, 

choice of words, capitalization, punctuation, and 

handwriting 

17 . To give instruction in grammar to meet the needs 

which arise in oral and written composition 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1 . Discussing per sonal character istics which make 

a teen-a er popular 

2 . Writing i n notebooks the name s of popular teen

a gers and t he chara cteri s ti cs which seem to be 

res ponsible for the i r popul ar i t y 

3 . Shar ing ea ch other 's t h i nking by compiling a 

list of chara ct eristics common to well-liked 

t een-ager s 

4. Wr it i ng the names of adul t s who are admired and 

t he characteris ti cs t hey possess which are ad

mirable and comparing t he l ist with that for 

teen-a gers 
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Having each student rate himself as accurately 

5 . 

as possible according to Barbara H. Wright's 

"Personality Rating Scale 11 ; 5 keeping this form 

in notebooks to be used from time to time to 

evaluate gro wth and development 

6 • Giving the "Why I Am Liked or Disliked" test6 

to discover those things which students need 

to do to improve themselves to become well - lik 

7 . Giving a diagnostic test in grammar and compo

sition that both teacher and pupils may 

determine weaknesses and difficulties and plan 

activities f or improvement 

8 . Giving a test to determine reading ability tba 

exercises may be planned for those needing 

remedial attention 

B. Tovelopmental 

1 . Keeping a notebook wi t h a section for neN words 

for vocabulary buildin , words misspelled in 

written ~ork, and spelling lists of words 

commonly misspelled 

7 2 . Filling out the following questionnaire 

5 . Barbara H. Wright, A Practical Handbook for Grou 
Guidance, p . 52 . Chicago: Science Research Associates, • 

6 Alice Crow and Lester D. Crow, Learnin~ to~ 
~ Otbe;s, pp . 27-28. Bos ton : D. C. Hea th andompany, 

7. A. E. Traxler, Technigues of Guidance, PP • 28- 31 
New York : Harper and Brothers , 1 45 . 
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e te a cher may have more i nfo rmation about t h1 
st

udent and may be in a better position to hel1 

him with any problems that may arise: 

Questionnaire for High School Pupils 

To the pupil: Please fill out t his questionnaire to 
the best of your ability . The information will be 
treated confidentially . 

( 1) Name -- - ( 2) !A3.te 
( 3) Address-:--____ ____ { 4) Te lephon-e--.N,....o-.----
( 5) Birthplace=----- --- -,.( 6) IA,. te of Birth -
(7) Natlonallty _ _ ____ {S) Ci tizenship 
( 9) Father 's Kame_--.-.---_ _ _ ( 10) Mother' s--N-am_e __ _ 
(11) Father's occupa tion _______ (l2 ) Mother's occu- -
pation_-=--.:c-___ (13 ) D:) you l ive i n a house or in an 
apartment ?-r-...--.-.itT-_,__(14)D:) you have a separate 
r oom? . (15 ) Number of brothers 
(16) Number of sisters ___ (17 ) N~um--b-er_o_f.,._y_o_un_g_e_r __ 
br others ___ ~ sisters--.. ___ (18 ) Names of brot hers and 
sis t ers who have attended or are attending t his 
s chool 
( 19 ) Wh1r:-a-rt- e'lf"l-em_e_nT't_a_r _y_s ....,chr--o-o 1---0-r_s_c...,.h_o_o-.l,-s__,d,...i-.d~y-o_u_a.,..t..-t e-n-d...-or-? 

(20) Have you a ttended any .,...h-rl-ghr---s-cT"h_o_o ..... 1-o-.t,..h_e_r__,t~h-a_n___,t~hi s one ? 
If s o, what school ?_--.---...,.......,.. fuat .._h-ri-ghr---s-c .... h_o_o..-l_y_e-ar-s_..?-
(21) !A3. t e of entrance to this school .-
Grade entered ____ (22) at subject or sub je cts In 
school do you like best? Why?,_....,.,..._ 
(23 ) Are t her e any subjects you dislike? _____ Which 
ones? · (24) D:) you study at home? __ 
How many hours per day , on the average ? ______ .....-.,......., 
(25 ) Have you ever repeated a school sub ject or grade? I 
If so, sta te what grade or subject · I 
(26 ) D:) you play a musi cal instr ument ? Which one? __ 
(27 ) D:) you take part in interschol asticsports? ___ _ 
Wha t ones? In intramural sports? Nb.i ch one s ? 
(28 ) Why do you prefer the kind of atfilet1 cs i n whicn7 
you take part?~ ---.-----~-:-:-:---=-::~-::-:::-:::::~ ,-;;:--;;:;;-;:;-:;:;;;--:-
(29 ) Estimate the number of hours you spend I n recr e-
ation outs de school each day __ r---,.---~---------
(30 ) To what s chool clubs do you be l on ? ______ _ 
(31) What s chool offices have you held?_•----,:---r--
(32 ) Do you expect to go to colle e?_~..,,.....~To what 
colle ge? In what department do you expect 
to speciallze? ___ --:;:...,.----(33) Have you selected a vo -
ca t ion? _______ If so , wha t is it? _______ _ 
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(34) Do you enjoy reading If so what type of book 
do -you prefer? - ' 
(35) Who are your favorite authors? 
(36) What ma gazines do you read? -------- 
(37) How often do you attend the movies? 
(38) What kind do you like best? ------
(39) Ho w did you spend your last summer? 
(40) Name any summer camps you have atte_n_,,d-e~a-a-n~d-g .... iv-e 
dates 
( 41 ) uH'=a-=v==e:--:y:-::o:-:-u::--:t;::r=-a=-v=e:-:;-1-:-e--:;d---.i-n---.t~h--:i-s-c-o-u-n_,t-r-y-o-r-a...,b-r-o-a-d-=-?-=-. --
If so, state the nature and extent of your travel-
(42) Do you have any re sponsibilities or duties ar--
home? ___ If so, describe briefly 
( 43) .Do you par ti cipa te in any chu--r-cr-h_a_c.,..t-..--i-v-..--i.,..t .... i_e_s=?--
I f so, what ones ? 
( 44 ) What s pec ial ___ i_n...,.t_e_r_e_s__,t,_s- d-=-o_y_o_u __ ca_r_r_y--on-..,,.d-u-r ..... i_n_g _ _ 
your s pare t ime and approxima tely how long have you ha 
each special interest? 
(45) Remarks -------- -------

3. Giving a shor t tal k on 11 A Pers.on I Like and 

Admire" using incidents tha t show thos e ways o 

acting which make the person admirable, noting 

errors i n grammar made dur ing t he talks for 

drill on correc t form 

4 . r i tin g composi t ions of three or f our para-

graphs on one of the fol l owin sub jects: 11 Y 

Favor ite Teen- a ger , 11 11 The Ki nd of Pe ople I Go 

Lik t Be Like' " "Qualities For," "Someone I ' d e o 

I ant in y Friends ," " I Like ______ 11 

"Si tuations I ' d Like to Kno w Better How to 

Handl e , 11 " Vb.at I Think This Clas s Could Do For 

Me , " 11 ias I Embarras sed l II Study the chapter i 
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the langua ge book on paragraphing ;B exchange 

papers; study the it compos . ion you received and 

read it to the class, bei·ng careful of your 

enunciation, pronun~iation, and expression. 
5 • Writing an autobiography for which the follow

ing outline is su ggested :9 

Outline for Autobio graphy 

(1) My life before I started to school 
a. My first memory 
b. What I have learned about yself from my parent 

and other adults 
c. Things I liked to do best as a little child 

(2) My elementary school days 
a. What I remember bes t about t he se first years in 

school 
b . What subjects di d I like best? 
c. What sub j ec ts did I like leas t? 

(3) My life in h i gh school 
a . How do I feel about school ? Am I proud of it 

and glad to be a part of i t or do I feel like 
t he fell ow who said it was pr etty much like a 
penitentiary ? Why do I fee l as I do? 

b . 1/Vhat do I like best about s choolY 
c . What do I i sh vere different? 
d . Which of my subje c ts do I like bes t? 
e . Which do I like t he least ? 
f . My opi n ion of by I ha ve cer ta i n di f f iculties 

( 4 ) My home 
a . Wh a t abou t my home do I enj oy most? 
b . In what way s do I wi sh my home were different? 
c. Ha ve I ever t hou ht I ' d like to r un a ay from 

h ome? I wonder , by t ha t wa s so? 
(5) My church 

a . What ex er ences have I ha d i n chur ch 
School that have r essed me most? 

ii==== 

8 . Alexander F. Stoddard, a t ilda ~ailey! and Rosamo d 
McPher son II Practi call Per fe c t Para graphs, English, Second 
Course, pp. 39- 59 . Ne w Yor k : American Book Company, 1951. 

9. Frank G. Davis and Pe arle G. Norr i s, Guidan ce 
gandbook for Tea chers, pp. 75- 79 . Ne w Yor k : cGraw-Hill Bo 
Company, Inc., 1949. 
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b . Do I really enjoy going to church? 
am I most helped? In what way 

c . Wh~t do I wi sh were different? 
(6) My friends · 

a. ~tt kind of people do I most enjoy being wi th? 
b. vvua is t he re about t hem that I like? · 
c. If I could be the pe rson I most desi;e to be 

whom would I be like? ' 
(7) My interests and hobbies 

a. What do I like to do best when there is nothing 
I have to do? 

b. 1Nhat are my hobb ies? Is there a new hobby I'd 
like to build? 

( 8) My future 
a. What occupat ion would I like to enter? 
b. Do my parents share my ambitions? 

(9) My favorites 
a. 1Nho is my favorite movie star? 
b . Who is my favorite radio star? 
c. Who is my favorite athlete? 
d . Nho is my favorite teacher? 
e. Why have I chosen these? 

( 10) My fears 
a. I wonder if I have ever been afraid of anything. 
b . What made me afraid? 
c. How have I tried to overcome my fears? 
d . To what extent have I succeeded? 

(11 ) My perplexities 
a. What three things do I wonder about most? 

( 12) And now if, by some a gi c power, 1 t were pos.sible 
for me to have three things I ish for most, bat 
woul d they be? 

6. Compilin a biblio aphy of books in the libra y 

on personality , psychology , etiquette, and 

manners desi ed for high school students 

7 . Selecting from t he bibliography prepared by the 

teacher containing su ggestions for collateral 

reading a bio aph of a well-lmown and we ll

l iked person , or one you especially admire , or 

one engaged in an occu ation in whi ch you are 

interested and reparing to discuss it wi t h a 

-----=f========ftI'OUp 
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B. Selecting a book of fiction from the list to 

read as collateral reading 

9. Bringing to class ne wspaper or magazine accoun 

of people with a dmirable characteristics and 

telling t he class abou t them; then placing 

clippings in a file t ha t others may read them 

also 

10. Having a committee in char ge to keep a bulleti 

board display of pictures of teen-a gers enga ge 

in typical activities, jackets from books re

lated to the subject and cartoons, drawings, 

and posters prepared by members of the class 

11. Checking yourself as to your personal character

istics10 

Here are some of t he chara cteris tics by which 
person is often judged . Ho would you jud e your
se l f in these matters? Take ample time to judge 
yourself carefully, then pl a ce a che ck in the col 
whi ch most nearly describes you : (1) Yes, certain , 
(2 ) Yes , in a genera l way , (3) About 50-50, (4 ) No, 
in a eneral way , (5) o, absol ute l y . 

(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) 
a . Do you make de cisions 

without mu ch hesitation1__ 
b. Are you na turally 

enthusiastic? 
c. Are you usually 

punctual? 
d . Do you become angry 

easily? 
e. Is it easy for you to 

for give and for get? 

10. Davis and Norris, Cp . Cit ., PP • 72-74. 
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f. Are you frequently gloom~l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
or downhearted? 

g . Are you usually cheerful-
and happy? 

h. Are you usually self
confident and self
reliant? 

i. Do fears or worries 
bother you? 

j. Do you find it easier to
be honest in some situ
ations than in others? 

k. Do you find it easier to- -- --
be honest wi th some people 
that others? 

1. Are you inclined to keep_ 
your head in an emer gency 

m. Are you easily influenced -
by the cro wd you happen to 
be with? 

n. Is it easy to be loyal? 

12 • . Conducting a roup discussion on t he value of 

t he follo wing traits of character in leadership: 

attractive appearance and manner, sincerity , I 
cheerfulness, sportsmanship , kindliness , coope

ration, sympathy, generosity, loyalty, modesty, 

tact, trustworthiness, punctuality, care of 

property, neatness, accep table use of language, 

and any others the roup may wish to add, 

evaluating the class discussion : Is the group 

a ware of trying to impro ve? Are more students 

talking? 

1~ . Writing a stor y from your O\ffi experience, or re 

writing in your own wor ds one you have read, 

he ar d over t he radio , or seen on television in 
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which a pers on gained a position or fulfilled a 

desire because he possessed some of the above 

characteristics or failed to do so because he 

lacked some of these characteristics; exchanging 

compositions and reading them to the class; 

evaluating each to see if the writer ha s been 

successful in maintaining interest, introducing 

suspense, and putting over the main point; 

evaluating the oral reading in terms of enunci

ation, pronunciation, and interpretation 

14. Having students list all t he things they think 

they do well and ask one or two good friends to 

list for them the things they think they do well 

15. Listing all the things class members think they 

need to improve and conducting a discussion as 

to how this may be done 

16. Having class members drop questions into a 

question box and, hen t hey have accumulated ove 

a period of several days, sorting them into grou l s 

for panel dis cussions for ans ering them 

17. Locating magazine articles related to the study 

by using the Reader's Guide and making class re

ports on them, consulting the language book to 

11 get help on making effective reports 

11. Stoddard, ~ Ci t., pp •·___,:l;,;;;6~9=-,:1~8~5• ========fr==== 
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18. Having a class discussion on where we ge t our 

ideals and values, listing ideals obtained from 

the following sources: religious training, 

classroom training, athletics, family training, 

reading, movies, radio, television, organizatio 

19. Reading the follo wing literary selections havin 

to do with ideals: "The American Way" by 

Kaufman and Hart, f'reedom; "The Applewood Box" 

by David Lamson, fi'eedom; "Sportsmanship" by 

William M. Thackeray; "To Town" by Josephine 

Miles, self-reliance; "Guillaumet" by Antoine 

de Saint-Euxpery, courage in the face of danger; 

"Meeting with a Tigress" by Jim Corbett, coura e 

and service 

20. Discussing the following needs of individuals 

and how they inf luence behavior : security, 

approval of others, sense of accomplishment, 

affection, self-improvement, service, adventure 

and ne w experience, need to be like others, nee 

for individualism 

21. Reading the follo wing literary selections and 

discussing t he way in 'lhi ch they illustrate one 

of the needs discussed above: "The Happiest Ma 

on Earth" by Albert Malt z, security; "A Man Mus t 

Be Proud" by D. D. Beauchamp, approval of others· 

"A Piece of string" by Guy de Maupassant, concer 
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for approval of others; "Singing in the Wilder

ness" by Donal C. Peattie, sense of accomplish

ment; "A Mother in Manville" by Marjorie Rawlin 

affection; "The Second-Rater" by Herman Hagedor , 

self-improvement; "The Dis coverer of Radium" by 

Eve Curie, service; "One Ranger: No Riot" by 

Robert J. Casey, selection from KON-TIKI by Tho 

Heyerdahl, "Sunnnit of the World" by James R. 

Ullman, and "The Race to the Moon" by Pierre J. 

Huss, adventure and new experience 

22. Selecting an interest group and working with it 

to discover ho w some of the following may be 

improved: personal appearance, manners , conver

sational ability, study habits, wise use of 

leisure time, ideals, making a report to the 

class in the form of a panel discussion; 

suggestions for develo ing each group project: 12 

a. Group I - Personal appearance : Conducting 

polls and interviews to determine what students 

consider constitutes good groomin and 

attractive personal ap earance by asking girls 

what they think about boys' appearance and 

boys what they consider constitutes attracti e 

12 . Mar saret Heaton A Resource Unit on Understandi g 
Qllrselves , pp. 25- 75 . San Diego, California : San Diego Cit 
Schools, 1949. 

- --= -===--======== =jj=== 
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a pearance in girls; inviting the home 

economics teacher to discuss proper dress 

grooming with the class, especially contro

versial topics; preparing and making talks 

the group on different phases of personal 

appearance from material found in books and 

magazines and evaluating the talks: Do they 

show evidence of preparation and effort to 

make them interesting? Is there an improve-

ment in the use of ood English? aking 

cartoons and posters to illustrate good 

gr ooming 

b. Group II - Acceptable manners : Giving a pre-1 

test to the entire class to see how well the 

know good manners ; 13 having a question box i 

which questions are place d to be ans wered in 

a panel discussion ; discussing the topic I 
"Going on a Oite" : Going to a dance , going 

to the the a ter, going to a res taurant, going 

to a party , and listing suggestions for boys 

and girls t hat will make dates enjoyable; 

writing invitations su table for various 

14 f of social .functions; making a study o 

13. Ibid., pp . 17-19. 

14. Martha Gray and Clarence L Hach, English for 
I '.today, pp. 5-8. Chicago: J. B. Li ppincott=,= 1=9=5=0=•=====fl==== 
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15. 

16. 

17. 
pp. 85-95 . 

table manners; 15 demonstrating making intro

ductions, correct telephone etiquette, table 

manners; discussing the following: Courtesy 

at school: courtesy in classes, courtesy in 

the corridors, courtesy in the cafeteria, 

courtesy in assemblies, courtesy toward the 

team; courtesy at home: courtesy at meals, 

courtesy with the telephone, courtesy by 

sharing responsibilities, being considerate, 

courtesy to guests 

c. Group III - Conversational ability: Writing 

down things done, learned, or discussed at 

school that would be good conversation 

starters; selectin several topics for con-

versation and oups to carry on conversatio~s 

attemptin to ake a good transition from 

topic to t opic;l6 Finding and reading aloud 

examples of good conversation from stories 

d. Group IV - Study habits: Discussing how hi~I 

school students can keep up their studies an~ 

engage in extra-curricular activities; 17 

Ibid., pp . 12-13. 

Stoddard, ~ Cit ., pp . 133-136 . 

J c Tressler sn ~lish in Action , Course Two , 
B;st;n : D. c .' Heatb andCompany, 1942. 

==--~---======,==== 
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comparing the followin g on de veloping good 

study habits with that a l ready lear ned :18 

Read for ideas . 
~ook f or t he key word, phrase , or sentence 
in ea ch paragraph and r e l ate the rest of t he 
paragraph to this idea . 
~ake a mental summary of each topic . 

Ask yourse l f questions as you read . 
Recognize the purpose of your reading. 
Understand the problems to be solved . 
Use the index . 
Le arn to interpret illustr ative materials 
such as graphs. 
Take brief, well- or ganized not es . 
De velop the habit of r evie wing. 
Be alert to facts and ideas emphasized by th 
teacher . 

Having a panel dis cussion on the subject "Ho 

Important Are Grades? " by answering t he follow

ing questions: Could e get along without II 

grades? What are ades for? Wha t are t he 

advantages? Disadvanta ges? What kind of 

ading s stem would you reco end? Should 

grades make us fee l superior or inferi or? 

Be gin to alibi or bl ame the tea cher ? How 

i mpor tant i s it to work for ades? How mucn 

should tests count on a f inal ade ? What 

other means do you have of sho ing your under

standin of a subject? Are tests used only 

in school? Nb.at are common yays of preparing 

for a test ? eading selections from literat e 
I 

t I II Ch 1 11 to understand such as Jesse St uar s are s 

the value of education 
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~• Group V - Wise use of leisure time: Listing 

all t he hobbies t he group can think of and 

evaluating each according to t he follo wing 

criteria: (1) llies it i mprove personality? 

(2) Is it different from work activity? 

( 3 ) n,...e s i· t make µv one a more interesting perso? 

(4) Doe s it give enthusiasm -and satisfaction 

for living? Preparing and gi ving a talk on 

your favorite recreational a ctivity , telling 

ho w you became interes t ed i n it and of the 

satisfying experiences ou have had ?i t h i t 

and evaluating it according to the criteria 

listed above ; giving an oral report on the 

bio aphy of someone ho deve loped an interes
1

-

ing leisure - time activity or hobby ; dis cuss in 

the "mus ts II of a good movie ; 19 developing 

standards fo r evaluating radio and t elevision 

programs ; readin "Paint ng as a Pastime" by 

1inston Churchill 

23 . Planning and making an attractive poster , cartoo , 

or picture illus trating a book read 

C. Culminating 

1. Presenting group re orts from t he above activi ty 

in the for m of panel discussions 
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2 . Giving oral book reports by groups about admirab e 

or well- l iked persons showing how t heir personal 

characteristics affected their popularity, succe s , 

or happ iness, and havi ng members of each group 

evaluate the contribution of each membe r 

3 . Inviting a local do ctor , minister, or lawyer t o 

t alk to t he group on II Choosing a Vo ca tion11 

4 . Planning and pres entin by groups a phase of t he 

study i n the f orm of a quiz contest, ri ght - and

wrong skit or dramatization, or a panel discussi n 

5 . Seeing t he film Your Life ork , Vo ca t ional 

Guidance Films , Inc . , Des 

Bob , Rel i gious Film Association, 1950 , Career fo~ 

Girls, Coronet, 1941, or Choosing Your __ .,._ __ ~ 

Coronet , 1941 

IV . v luation 

The pupi l s ' progress ma be determined by : 

1 . Preparing an annotated bi blio a hy of all t he 

rea ding done for t he un t 

2 . Check in a ain t he npers onality a tin Scale" to 

note pro ess 

3 . Evalua tin self b checking t he "Personal_ty In-

ventor y an d Eva lua t i on" char t prepare d by Gray an 

Hach20 

20 . Gr ay and Ha ch , 0~P~•~ Cii~t~.i'~ P~P~•~ 6~-~7~•~======jj=== 
--=ii=====----=== 
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4 . Giving a test on the vocabulary-building list 

r ecorded i n notebooks 

5. Giving a test on words misspelled individually 

and the words commonly misspelled 

6. Giving a test on the litera ture studied in the 

unit 

7. Giving a reading test to check pro gress in ra t e 

and comprehension 

8. Writing and evaluating, as a class and as indivi

duals, a theme on one of t he f ollowi ng subjects: 

"Why I Think Is an I deal Leisure-Time ----
Activity," "Ideals · Wor t h Living For," nMy Ideal 

O:l te," "Personal Characteri s ti cs I Am Trying to 

Develop, 11 "Ho to Be a Good Group- Discussion 

Member , 11 11 Sele ct ions e Have Read That Impressed 

Me," "Chara cteristics of a ell-Adjusted Teen-Ager," 

" Wise Use of Leisure Time ," "Gettin the ost fr om 

ovies ," (Radio or Television ), "The Well- Groomed 

Te en-A er ," "Are Manners Important? " 

V, Sug ested Readings 

Personali t y and Manners 

Allen , Betty and Briggs , Mitchell P. , BEHAVE YOURSELF 

Barbour , Ralph and Others , GOOD MANNERS FOR BOYS 

Bra ckman , Mary , WHAT IS SHE LIKE? 

d Le t D LEARNI G '.ro LIVE WITH O'.IHE S Crow, Ali ce an s er ., 

Fedder , Ruth, A GIRL GRO~WS==-_:U,:_P============,r=== 
--=t=====--- - -
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Lane, Janet, ,YOUR CARRIAGE , MADAM 

Ryan, Mildred, CUES FOR YOU 

Sprackling, Helen, COURTESY: A BOOK OF GOOD MANNERS 

Stevens, William O., THE CORRECT 'I'HING: A GUIDEBOOK 

OF ETIQUETTE FOR YOUNG MEN 

Woodward, Elizabeth, PERSONALITY PREFERRED 

Biography (Listed under biography unit) 

Fie tion 

Beirn, L. L., TRIUMPH CLEAR 

Best, Herbert, YOUN G-UN 

Br ink, C. C. , CADDL., ~ OODLA 

Bronte, Charlotte, J = EYRE 

Cavanna, Be tty, GOI G O SI 'IEEN 

Coatsworth, Elizabeth, HE I STAY 

Crane, Stephen, THE RED B DGE OF COURA E 

Cronin, A. J., THE GREE YEARS 

Dahl, Bar gbild, I fA TED TO SEE 

Daly, Maureen, SEVE TEENTH SUM R 

Defoe, Daniel, ROBINSON CRUSOE 

Dickens, Charles , DAVI COPPERFIELD 

Ferber , Edna , SO BI G 

Field, Ra chel, HEP TICA HA ¥KES 

Gray, Elizabeth J., ADAM OF 'IRE ROAD 

Hilton, James , GOODBYE , R. CHIPS 

Kantor, MacKinley , HAPPY LAD 
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Kipling, Rudyard, CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS 

I.Ere, Rose Wilder, LET TI~"E HURRICANE ROAR 

Le wis, Elizabe t h F., HO-MING, GIRL OF NEW CHINA 

Llewellyn, Richard, HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY 

Malvern, Gladys, JONI CA'S ISLAND 

O'Hara, Mary, MY FRI END FLICKA 

Pease, Howard, THE JINX SHIP 

Rawlin gs, Marjorie K., THE YEARLING 

Scott, Robert L., GOD IS MY CO-PILOT 

Skidmore, Hubert, HILL roCTOR 

Skidmore, Hubert, RIVER RISING 

Stevenson, Robert L., m. JEKYLL MR . HYIE 

Stevenson, Rober t L., KTDNAPPED 

Stevenson, Robert L., TREASURE ISLAND 

Tarkington, Booth, SEVENTEEN 

Tunis, John R., THE IRO IDKE 

Tunis, John R., ALL AMERICAN 

Walker , Mildred, WINTER WHE T 
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A Tale That Is Told" 

r. Introduction 

The short story is presented as a unit in 

literature and composition. Although the student is 

introduced to the short story as a literary type and 

to some of t he masters of the short story, the emphasi . 

in the study is upon its use as a means of investi

gating the mo tives of human beings and studying human 

relationships. Activities are planned to provide oppo -

tunities for oral and written expression wi th instruct on 

in langua ge usa e and grammar as the needs of the clas 

and of the individual arise. 

II. Objectives 

In this unit t he teacher and pupils formulate 

objectives such as the following : 

1. To understand and appreciate t he shor t story as a 

2. 

distinct literary type I 
To understand the author's purpose in writing t he 

story 

3. To gain an understanding of the common elements of 

the short story--setti , characters, plot, theme 

4. To appreciate such literary values as excellent 

chara cter portrayal, e fe ctive conversation, stirr g 

scene, conflict and suspense, and vivid descriptio 
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5. To acquaint the student with the lives and works 

of recognized story writers 

6. To understand why people act as they do 

7. To understand the importance of facing problems 

and making decisions 

8. To realize that all people are sub ject to the same 

common emotions and ha ve the same types of problem: 

9. To be able to gtve an oral or written sunnnary of 

the plot of a short story 

10. To be able to read orally with correct pronunciati,n, 

clear enunciation, and effective expression 

11. To be able· to produce ere a ti ve or self-initiated 

writing 

12. To be able to write a para aph of description of 

a person or place 

13. To be able to write a vivid character sketch 

14. To be able to use corre ct capitalization, punctu

ation, and spelling in written work 

15. To exhibit desirable listenin skills 

16. To show discriminating ability and taste in these-

lection of short s tories for voluntary reading I 
17. To show improvement in carrying on group discussioi 

18. To build vocabulary 

III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 
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as a story teller to visit the class and tell 

some of his favorite ones as a basis for intro 

ducing t he skillful method of narration found 

in the short story 

2. Having a pupil-teacher planning period for 

suggesting activities and making plans for 

development of t he unit 

B._ Developmental 

l. Reading short stories from classroom anthologies, 

library collections, and periodicals and keep

ing a record of title, author, and sentence 

summary on index cards 

2. Keeping in notebooks new words for vocabulary 

building , misspelled words, and words commonly 

misspelled 

3. Keeping a list of vivid verbs, adjectives, and 

adverbs as they appear in stories for use in 

creative writing 

4. Keeping a class clipping file of news items 

that could constitute ideas for a short story 

with a student in charge to list items and 

contributor s on the bulletin board 

5. Keeping a file of pictures from magazines whi c 

suggest situations about which original stories 

may be writ ten 

6. Reporting from research in the library on the 



history of the development of the short 

a literary form and on the lives of some 

masters of the short story: Edgar Allan Poe, 

O. Henry, Marc Connelly, Richard Harding Davis~ 

Stephen Vincent Benet, Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, 

Thomas B. Aldrich, William Saroyan, Nathaniel 

Hawthorne, Washington Irving, Jesse Stuart, 

Arthur Conan Doyle, Guy de Maupassant, Leo 

Tolstoy, Anton Chekhov, Pearls. Buck, Rudyard 

Kipling 

7. Reading the followin short stories for an 

understanding and discussion of problems common 

to young people: "The Professor's Punch," I 
Stephen Vincent Benet; "One With Shakespeare," 

Martha Foley; "Goon Castle," Margaret eymouth 

Jackson; "The Standard of Living, 11 Dorothy 

Parker; "The Fifty Yard !»sh , 11 illiam Saroyan; 

"A Start in Life," Ruth Sukow; "The Slipover 

Sweater," Jesse Stuart 

a. Selecting and reading before t he class examples 

of effective conversation 

9. Wr iting original dialo es21 

21. Alexander F . St oddard, Ma tilda Bailey, and 
Rosamond McPherson, Engl ish, Second Course, PP• 133- 136• 
York: American Book Company, ~l~9~5~l~•~=============f==== 

--= 
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lO. Reading the following mystery stories for com

parison with "thrillers" to which students 

listen on television and radio: 11 The Adventure 

of the Speckled Band," Arthur Conan Doyle; 

"Miss Hinch, 11 Henry Sydnor Harrison; "What Was 

It?" Fitz-James O'Brien; "The Purloined Letter" 

and II The Gold Bug, " Edgar Allan Poe 

11. Telling stories by groups with a chairman for 

each, observing rules for effective story 

telling, and havin an evaluation period at the 

end of the activity-22 

12. Reading the f ollowi ng stories and noting the 

theme or the purpose of the author and the 

courageous decisions carried out: "By the 

Waters of Babylon," Stephen Vincent Benet; 

"The Erne fro the Coast," T. o. Bea chcroft; 

"The Revolt of other," ary E . 11l kins Freeman; 

11 Carry On, Mr . Barnes , 11 Al bert Richard etjen; 

i,The Happiest Man on Ear t h ," Alber t altz 

13. Writing ori inal short stories using themes sucti 

as the followin : bravery, consideration, 

snobbery, democrac in f ami ly life , democra cy 

in school life, honesty, jealousy, kindne ss, 

loyalty, l ove , pride , popularity, self-respect, 

22. Ibid., P• 64. 
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solidarity in family li f e, sportsmanship, 

weal th, service, tolerance 

succe s, 

14. Selecting some theme such as "Death 11 "War 11 , , 
"M i II II arr age, Mothers," "His tori cal Characters 11 , 

"Home life," "Boy and Girl Relationships," 

"People I Would Like to Kno w, 11 reading as many 
-
stories as possible, writing a composition 

presenting the theme, evaluating the related 

ideas suggested by the stories read, and prese 

ing the compositions grouped according to the 

themes to the class as a symposium23 

15 . Reading and discussing the following stories 

important for the character development: 

"Marjorie raw," Thomas Bailey Aldrich; "Corazon," 
- -
Geor ge Petullo; "The Pheasant Hunter," William 

Saroyan; "Sale smanship , 11 Mary Ellen Chase; "The 
-Piece of Strin , " Guy de aupassant; "A Mother 

in Mann ville , 11 arj orie Rawlings; "Lead Her Like 

a Pigeon," Jessamyn rest; "The Great Stone Face," 

Nathaniel Hawth orne ; 11 A unicipal Report ," O. r 
Henry ; "The Sunnner of the Beautiful White Horse," 

-
William Saroyan 

16. Having a pantomine quiz contes t based on the 

stories read 

23. M. Joselyn, 11 A Plan for Study of the Short Ster 
English Journal, 34 (J anuary , 1945) , 95-97. 

" 
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17. Studying character portrayal by noting the 

au thor's method of revealing a character:24 

a. Telling what kind of person he is 
b. ~scribing the person, his clothing and his 

environment ' 
c. Showing his actions 
d. Letting him talk 
e. Relating his thoughts 
f. Showing how other people talk to him 
g. Showing what other people say about him 
h. Showing how people react because of him 
i. Showing how he reacts to others 

18. Writing character descriptions using the follow

ing topics and having the class suggest others: 

our postman, the bus driver, our doctor, our 

principal, our mayor, our grocer , our paper boy, 

my uncle, my mother25 

19. Noting good place descriptions in stories read 

and writing descriptions of f amiliar places26 

20. Reading the fol lowing stories and discussing the 

action, the dramati c moments , in each: "Death 

of Red Peril," Walter E. Edmonds; "Coroner's 

Inque st ," Marc Connelly; "Springtime a la Carte, 11 

o. Henry; "Report on t he Barnhouse Effect , 11 

Kurt Vonne t, Jr.; "CBlle gher," Ri chard Harding 

Tu.vis 

21. Selecting a ne wspaper clipping from t he file an 

writin the short story the clipping suggests to 

you 

24. J •• Hook , The Teachi ng of Hi gh School English, 
New York: The Ronald Press Cmilpany, 1950 

oddar-d, ~i •, P • - ~3:3::1=.======= 9t==== 

26. Ibid. 
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22. Having the teacher start a story and each 

member of the class write his version of the 

way the story ended 

23. Writing a class or cooperative short story by 

permitting each pupil to have the opportunity 

to make a contribution to the finished product 

in the following manner: After studying the 

elements of a short story, each pupil writes a 

setting for a short story. A class committee 

selects the six best settings and presents 

them to the class to vote on the best. Students 

then proceed to write a description of a char

acter to fit t he setting selected. A second 

committee select s t he best six, and the class 

votes on t he one that best fits t he setting. 

Using t he s ame roce dure, the class selects a 

plot.27 Pupils wor k to t her in rephrasing 

and editing sen ten ces, clauses, and para aphs, 

employing rules of grammar , spelling, vocabulan, 

word usa ge, s enten ce str uc ture and para aph 

construction. 28 

27. Norman Schachter, "Short Stories Can Be Fun," 
English Journal, 31 (November, 1942 ), 680. 

28. Stoddar d, 2.E.!_ Cit., PP • 70-73. 
---======flr=== 
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c. Culminating 

1. 
Breaking down the completed cooperative short 

story into movie script, casting and presentin 

the story to the class 

2. Reading the best ori ginal short stories that 

have not previously been shared with the class 

3. Having a "stump-the-experts" contest with 

students asking questions of class "experts" 

who volunteer 

4. Making an illustrated class booklet of the best 

original short stories 

IV. Evaluation 

The pupils' progress may be determined by: 

1. Having short evaluation periods at t he close of the 

class periods based on observations 

2. Having students check personality charts in their 

notebooks from t he fi rst unit to evaluate growth 

and development 

3. Letting each studen t jot down si gnificant passages , 

phrases, or descriptive bits of satire, humor, or 

imagery from several riters and permitting the 

class to identify the writer and work 

4. Letting each student make three questions on the 

stories studied and selecting the best ones to ask 

the class orally 
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Passing out slips of paper on which are typed 

situations found in the stories studied and lettin 

each student read his slip to the class and identi 

the story from which it is taken, naming the 

characters 

6. Giving a written test consisting of spelling, 

vocabulary, composition and literature studied in 

the unit 

7 . Giving a test to check speed and comprehension in 

reading 

v. Suggested Reading 

Anderson, Sherwood, "Feud" 

Broun, Heywood, 11 The Fifty-First Dragon" 

Bunner, H. c., "Zenobia' s Infidelity" 

D3rleth, August, "Buck in the Bottoms" 

IX>bie, Charles Caldwell, "Horse and Horse" 

Tuyle, Arthur Conan, "The Blue Carbuncle" 

Doyle, Arthur Conan, "The Red- eaded League" 

Fisher, Torothy Canfield, "The Knot Hole" 

Garland, Hamlin, II A O:i.y' s Pleasure" 

Gill, Tom, "Jungle War" 

Hardy, Thomas, "The Three Strangers" 

Harte, Bret, "High Water ark" 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, "The Ambitious Guest" 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, "The Gre a t Stone Face" 

Irving, Washin ton, "The Le gend of the Moor 's Legacy" 
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James, Will, "On the Dodge" 

Johansson, B. Borgen, 11J 1m Bree 11 

Kelly, Myra , "A Christmas Present f 11 or a Lady 

List, Edith, "Joy Ride" 

London, Jack, "Love of Lifen 

Milburn, George, "Uneasy Payments" 

Morris, I. V., "The Sampler" 

Munro, Hector Hugo (Saki), "The Interlopers" 

Murfree, Mary Noailles, "The ' Harnt 1 That Walks Chilhow e" 

Orr, Clifford, "Savage Home coming" 

Pickthall, Marjorie L. C., "The Stove" 

foe, Edgar Allan, "The Gold Bu 11 

Poe, Edgar Allan, "The Purloined Letter" 

Poe, Edgar Allan, 11 The Tell- Tale Heart" 

Porter, William Sidney, "A unici al Report" 

Porter, William Sidney, "A Retrieved Reformation" 

Reynolds, Quentin, "A Secret for Two" 

Singnas ter, Elsie , "Bred in t he Bone " 

St ockton, Frank L., "The Lady or the Tiger" 

Stone, Elinore c., "Dirty Work at the Cross Roads 11 

Sukow, Ruth, "Midwestern Primitive" 

Tar king ton, Booth, "Fame at Fifteen" 

Collections of short stories 

Bailey, Carolyn S., FDR 'lliE S '.roRY 'IELLER, S'.roRY TELLING 

AND STORIES TO TELL 
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Becker , Ma y L., GOLDEN TALES OF 'IlIB SOUTHVVEST 

Bond, Octavia, OLD TALES FROM 'IENNESSEE HISTORY 

Bran t, Alfre d and Law, Fre derick H., WAR OR PEA CE 

Bur nett, Whi t, TIME TO BE YOUN G 

Clark , Barrett H., ffiEAT SHORT STORI ES OF 'IBE WORLD 

Cooper, Page, FAMOUS OOG S 'roRIES 

Cross, Et h en Allen, A BOOK OF THE SHORT S IDRY 

Davis, Richard Harding , FROM GALLEGHER TO 'IBE IESERIBR 

De La Mare, Walter, ANIMAL STORIES 

Doyle, Arthur Conan, STORI ES FOR BOYS 

London, Jack, THE BEST SHORT SIDRI ES OF JACK LONOON 

Neider, Charles, GREAT SHOR T STORIES OF 'IBE WORLD 

0 'Br i en, Edward J., THE BEST SHORT STORIES OF 1938 

Pa t tee, Fred Lewis, ERICAN SHORT STORIES 

Stuart, Jesse, CIEARI G IN THE SKY 

Wright, Willa r d H., THE GREAT DETECTI VE STORIES 
l 

~+~============== =r== 
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11 Lives of Great Men" 

1. Introduction 

The increasing popularity of biography today 

shows that authentic records of men and women can be 

as readable as fiction when the bio graphe r is skillful 

enough to recreate real people. It is the purpose of 

this unit to reveal the personalities of people who 

actually lived and made their own choices, men and 

women who have made real contributi ons to the common 

good and in so doing found adventures, hardships, dis

appointments, and final tr iumphs. Sharing their 

experiences should give the student a deeper appreci

ation of the worth of the individual and of his 

contribution to society, de velop tolerance , self-direction, 

and initiative, and help him answer t he question, "What 

road will take me where I ant to go?" 

II . Objectives 

In t his unit the teacher and the pupils f ormulate 

objectives such as the fo llowin 

1. To have the literary experience of understanding 

people-- their motives , personality , conflic ts , and 

success or fai lure 

2. To appreciate the dignity of the i ndi vidual and hi 

contribut i on to society 
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3. To increase in t he appreciation of biography as a 

source of entertainment and inspiration 

4. To show increased discrimination in the selection 

of biographies for reading 

5. To discover how individuals have met and overcome 

such problems as handicaps, ignorance, and prejudic 

6. To discover how individuals have faced the problem 

of adjusting to new surroundings 

7. To discover how people have used their talents to 

achieve success 

8. To encourage the solving of one's own problems 

through a lmowledge of how characters of biography 

solved their own problems 

9. To give opportunity to improve communication 

reading, writin, speaking, listening 

10. To develop reference techniques for locating infor

mation in the library r elative t o t he study 

III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. Giving an overvie , of the unit, explaining the 

meaning of biography and autobiography 

2. Having students discuss t heir background of 

experience wi t h biography 

3. Ha vi ng a group discussion to decide upon an 

If S II interpretation of succes 
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4. Seeing one of the following movies•. Old Hicko 1Y, 

Brigham Young, story of Elias Howe, Lincoln in 

the White House, Angel of Mercy ( Clara Barton), 

Teddy the Rougbrider, Servant of Mankind ( Thom 

A. Edison), Wilson, Story of Dr. Carver, Madam 

Curie 

5. Inviting a person informed in local history to 

lecture to the class on people of the county 

and community who have achieved fame and succes 

in their chosen fields 

B. Developmental 

1. Reading to find out the source of the success 

of the follo wing people and tell what they 

discovered about life that offers sug stions 

for living today: "Boyhood Days" by Booker T. 

Washington from his autobiography UP FRO 

SLAVERY; "The Story of 111" by William Allen 

White from his AUTOBIOGRAPHY; "The Hard Road to 

Stardom," the story of Julia Marlo e by Charles 

Edward R~ssell; "Florence Ni ght ingale at 

Scutari" by Lytt~n Strachey ; " y Father 1as a 

Soil-Builder" by Angus cDonald; "Franz Schubert 

Gets His Music Paper 11 by Sie}Ilund Spaeth \\ 

2. Listing the radio and television programs, movii s, 

and magazine articles about people which you se 

or read during the unit 



4. 

5. 

Keeping a record of the biographies read on 

index cards 
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Keeping a record of new words . for vocabulary 

building, words misspelled, and words commonly 

misspelled 

Keeping a diary of criticisms of your work, 

suggestions, and improvements 

6. Reading to discover how people have used their 

talents to achieve success: "Mark Twain on a 

Reading Tour" by Albert Bigelow Paine; a 

selection from DANGER IS MY BUSINESS by John D. 

Craig; "Just Short of Eternity" from AN AMERICAN 
- -

!X)CTOR'S ODYSSEY by Victor Heiser; "Edison's 

Personality" from THO AS ALVA EDISON by Francis 

Arthur Jones; "Sailor Jack Turns Author" from 

Irving Stone's biography of Jack London, SAILOR 

ON HORSEBACK; "I Get y Start as an Actress" 

told to Ruth Woodbury Sedgwick by Katherine 

Cornell; "Pioneer of the Sky," an account of 

the flyin career of Ruth Nichols by Sally 

Knapp; "The Discoverer of Radium, 11 an account 

of Marie Curie by Eve Curie 

7. Collecting and exhibiting on the bulletin board 

pictures of famous people for a Hall of Fame; 

writing a short biographical sketch to place 

under each picture selected 
--========1==== 
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8. Reading from the Reader~ Digest articles 

entitled "The Most Unforgettable Character I'v 
Met" for the description of an everyday person 

who learned how to li've and sharing these with 
the class 

9. Interviewing some local person who you think 1 

interesting and preparing to talk to the class 

10. 

11. 

on the interview 

Writing a theme on the topic 11 The Person Who Has 

Influenced Me Most" 

on a person I Reading and reporting to the class 

who overcame physical handicaps or handicaps o~ 

ignorance, prejudice, etc.; sugge stions: Helen 

Keller, Beethoven, Alec Templeton, Homer, John 

Milton, Louis Braille, Theodore Roosevelt, 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Hans Christian Anderson, 

Abraham Lincoln, arian Anderson, Booker T. 

Washington, Geor ge W. Carver 

12. Writing a biography of some member of the class; 

consulting with the person and his family for 

information 

13. Reporting to the class on a discoverer or 

inventor such as t he follo wing : Walter Reed, 

William Gorgas, Thomas A. Edison, George Westi g

house, Roald Amundsen, Marconi, Robert Fulton, 

Henry Ford, S. F. B. Morse, A.G. Bell 
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1

4
• Reading "A Day With My Mother" from Sir James 

M. Barrie's biography of his mother, MARGARET 

OGILVY, and CHEAPER BY TBE IX)ZEN and BELLES ON 

THEIR TOES by Frank B. Gilbreth, Jr. and 

Ernestine G. Carey for biography of family lif; 

writing a biography of a member of your family 

15. Reading "One Life, One Country," a story of 

Nathan Hale by A. c. M. Azoy, "The Bonhonnne 

Richard," a story of John Paul Jones by Herman 

Melville, and nr Escape from the Boers" from 

Winston Churchill's story of his early life, 

THE ROVING COMM ISSION, for examples of historical 

biography 

16. Writing word bio graphies or little-lalown facts 

about such well-lmown ords as pencil, jealousi, 

bonfire, humble, lyric, achieve, companion, etc. 

17. Reading the following selections to discover 

how individuals have face d the problem of ad

justing to new surroundings: 

a. To learn how Nick Janeski, an immigrant from 

Poland, fared in the "promised land," read 

Edwin Muller's "Peasant's Progress , " 
b. To appreciate t he contribution of a Swiss 

"Pi r Peril" immigrant to America, read onee 

from the biography OLD JULES by Mari Sandoz 



c. To appreciate an immigrant's contribution t 

industry, read II Finding a Place in Industry 11 

the success sto;y of a German immigrant 

fi>om Webb Waldron I s AMERICANS 

d. To understand the life of the Russian Jew i 

New York City, read Anzia Yezierska's auto

biography HOW I WUND AMERICA 

e. To meet an interesting personality, read 

Michael Pupin' s "The Hardships of a Greenhol1'D." 

from his autobiography, ffi.OM IMMIGRANT TO 

INVENTOR 

f. To find the old vorld contrasted with the 

new, read "The Bountiful Harvest" from the 

autobiography of aurice Hindus, GREE WORLDS 

g. To understand a Syrian's problem of adjust

ment to American life, read "Struggles with 

English" by Salom Rizk 

18. Writing on the blackboard or posting on the 

bulletin board each day a famous quotation for 

students to locate the name of the person 

quoted 

19 •• Drawing a picture to illustrate a biography read 

or an event in the life of a person studied 11 

20. Preparing either an oral or written unit report 

on a person by consulting several sources 
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c. Culminating 

l. 
Giving a dramatization in the form of a radio 

broadcast of "The Inventor of Dynamite" by 

Innis Osborn and John T. w. Martin 

Having a "who-said-that?" contest using the 

quotations that have been posted 

3. Having a Dr. I. Q.-type biographical contest, 

giving five clues for each person, by having 

each member of the class submit clues for one 

person and the best selected by a committee 

4. Seeing one of the films listed under motivation 

IV. Evaluation 

The pupils' progress may be determined by: 

l. Having pupils evaluate themselves by: 

a. Comparing written ork of this unit 1th that of 

the previous unit 

b. Listing books read, reports given, compositions 

written 

c. Listing those t hings done that were not required 

d. Checking "Personality Ra tin Scales ," the chart 

used in the first unit, to note progress 

2. Observing students throughout t he unit to note 

development in tolerance, cooperation , self-direction, 

critical thinking, speaking, reading, writing, and 

listening 
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Giving a test on t he literature 

studied using essa, 

completion, and multiple-choice questions 

4. Giving a test to check growth in speed and compre

hension in reading 

v. Suggested Readings 

Addams, Jane, TWENTY YEARS AT HULL HOUSE 

Bailey, Bernadine, ABE LINCOLN 'S OTHER MOTHER 

Baker, Mrs. Nina, HE iOULDN' T- BE KING; THE STORY OF 

SIMON BOLIVER 

Beard, Annie E., OUR FOREIGN-BORN CITIZENS 

Beard, Charles Austin, PRESIDENTS I N AMERICA HISTORY 

Beaty, J obn Yocum, LUTHER BURBANK, PLANT MAGICIAN 

Bebenroth, Charlotte • , MERI TEER LE '/IS , BOY EXPLORER 

Benet, Laura, YOUNG EDGAR ALLAN POE 

Bolton, Sarah , LIVES OF POOR BOYS 0 BECAME FAMOUS 

Bolton, Sarah , LIVES OF GIRLS WHO BE E F OUS 

Byrd, Ri cha rd E ., ALONE 

Clark, Elmer , CHIANGS OF CHI A 

Cody, W. F., THE ADVENTURES OF BUFFALO BILL 

Coe, Dou glas, MARCONI, PIONEER OF RADIO 

Coffman , Ramon, F. OUS AUTHORS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Cottler, Jos eph , HEROES OF CIVILI ZATION 

Cowan Sam SER GEANT YORK AND HIS PEOPLE , , 

Cunningham, Vir ginia, PAUL LAWR NCE DUNBAR 

Curie, Eve, ADAME CURIE 

DeKruif, Paul, HUNGER FIGHTERS ~==========t===== 
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Daughtery' James H., DANIEL BOONE 

Egermeider, Elsie, GIRL'S STORIES OF GREAT OMEN 

Elliott, Margaret, MY AUNT LOUISA AND woomow WILSON 

Embree, Edwin, THIRTEEN AGAINST THE ODDS 

Feller, Robert, STRIKEOUT, STORY OF BOB FELLER 

Ferber, Edna, PECULIAR 'IBEASURE 

Flober ty, John, TEE COURAGE AND THE GLORY 

Fraser, Chelsea, FAMOUS AMER ICAN FLYERS 

Garst, Shannon, KIT CARSON , 'IRAIL BLAZER D SCOUT 

Graham, Shirley, rn. GEORGE ASHINGTON CARVER, SCIENTIST 

Guthrie, Sue, TO EDISON , BOY I NVENTOR 

Hagedorn, Herman, BOOK OF COURAGE 

Halliburton, Ri chard, RICHARD HALLIBURTON 

Hamilton, Elizabeth, HO THEY STARTED 

Harlow, Alvin, THE RINGLINGS , WIZAR OF TSE CIRCUS 

Hatch, Al den , FRA KL LA O ROOSEVELT 

Hatch, Alden, WOO OW WILSON 

Henry, Mar gueri te, ROBERT FULTO , BOY CRAFTSMAN 

Higgins, Helen, ALEC ILTON 

Higgins, He len, STEPEEN FOSTER , BOY I SIBEL 

Hi nton, Haro l d, CORDELL HULL 

Holbrook , Stewart Hall, ER ICA ' S ETHAN ALLE 

Hubler, Richard G., LOU GEHRIG 

Hunt Mabel HA VE YOU SEEN TOM THUMB ? , , 
Rylander , Clarence J., ER ICA SCIE TISTS 

Jame s' Bessie, CO URA GEO US HEAR 
Jr======~ ~=~=-=========t=== 
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James, Will, LONE COWBOY 

Johnson, Osa Helen, I MARRIED AIDVENTORE 

Jordan, Ralph, BORN TO FI GHT, ADIIIRAL HALSEY 

Kates, Jerome s., MINU'IE STORIES OP FAMOUS EXPLORERS 

Keller, Helen, THE STORY OF MY LIFE 

Kugelmass, J. Alvin, LOUIS BRAILLE 

Lansing, Marion Florence, AGAINST ALL ODDS 

Long, Laura, DAVID FARRAGUS, BOY MIDSHI AN 

Maguire, William A., THE CAPTAIN WEARS A CROSS 

Malvern, Gladys, CURTAIN GOING UP 

Malvern, Gladys, DANCING STAR , ANNA PAVLQVA 

Mason, Miriam E., MARK 'IWAIN , BOY OF OLD MISSOURI 

Ma son, Miriam E ., WILLIAM PENN , FRIE LY BOY 

Mei gs, 9ornelia, I NVI NCIBLE LOUISA 

Miller, Francis, EIS~NHo ; R, Ar AN SOL 

Miller, Francis, GENERAL UGLAS MacARTHUR 

Mitchell, Minnie B., HOOSIER BOY, J S WHITCO BRILEY 
I 

Mansell, He len Albee, DOLLY ADISON , QU KER GIRL 

Mansell, Helen Albee, YOUNG STONE ALL, TO J CKSON 

Mor gan, He len L., LIBERTY ID, ABIGAIL A s 

Nolan, Jeanette, o. HENRY 

Nolan, Jeanet te, STORY OF CLARA BARTON OF RED CROSS 

Neyhart, Louise, HENRY FORD 

Paine, Albert Bi gelow, MARK TWAIN 

Peattie, D::>nald C., SINGING I 'IRE 

TO JOHN J. AUDUBON 

LDERNESS : A SALU 
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Purdy, Claire Lee, FROM IMM I GRANT TO I NVENTOR 

Purdy' Claire Lee' GILBERT AND SULLIVAN ' MASTERS OF 
MIRTH AND MELODY 

Purdy, Claire Lee, HE HEARD AMERICA SING 

Regli, Adolph, THE MAYOS, P"IO NEERS IN MEDICINE 

Rouke , Constance, AUDUBON 

Rouke, Constance, DAVY CRO~TT 

Sandburg, Carl, ABE LINCOLN GROS DP 

Sandburg, Carl, ABRAHAM LI COLN; THE PRAIRIE YEARS 

Seymore, Flora, POCAHONTAS , BRAVE GIRL 

Smith, Cecil ~ oodham, LONELY CRUS IER 

Stevens, illiam, FAMOUS ~OMEN OF RICA 

Stevenson, Augus ta, ABE L COLN ONTIER BOY 

Stevenson, Augusta, ANDY JACKSO , BOY SOLDIER 

Stevenson, Au sta, BEN FRANKLIN , PR TER ' S BOY 

Stevenson, Augusta , C RA BARTO , GIBL NURSE 

Stevenson, Augus ta, DA IEL BOONE 

Stevenson, Au s ta , GEORGE CARVER , BOY SCIENTIST 

Stevenson, Augusta , GEORGE VASHI GTON 

Stevenson, Augusta , KIT CARSON 

Stevenson, Augusta , MY S STA DISH 

Stevenson, Au gusta , PAUL REVSRE 

Stevenson , Augusta , HOUSTON 

Stevenson, Augusta , J ULIA :ARD HOWE 

Stuhldreher , Harry, KNUT:5: ROCKNE 

Tallant, Robert , PIRATE LAFI TTE 

-=-- ------= 
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Thomas , Henry , LIVING BIOGRAPHIES OF FAMOUS RULERS 

Wagoner , J ean , MARTHA WASHINGTON 

Weil , Ann , FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT 

Widdemer , Mabel, ALECK BELL 

Widdemer, Mabel, WASHINGTON IRVING 

Yankey, Grace, EXILE I S DAUGHTER 

Young, Stanley, YOUNG HICKORY 
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Enj oyment and Appre ciat ion of Poetry 

Introduction 

Man has expresse d his joys , his sorrows, and hi 

desires in poetic form since t he world be gan. When 

great grief or great happiness, great love or great 

hate is skillfully expressed in words, poetry results . 

Boys and girls of high school age need opportunities 

to discover or develop further t he sense of pleasure 

and satisfaction that can be attained through an appreci

ation of poetry . This unit of 1ork attempts to suggesJ 

learning activities in hich they may engage to discover 

or fu.rther develop this appreciation, emphasizing human 

values rather than the me chanics of l iterary expression. 

II. Objectives 

In this unit the te char and t he pupils formulate 

objectives such as the follo ing: 

1 . To understand and enjoy poetry on different sub

jects, of different patterns, and by different 

poets 

2 . To discover the beauty of words , picturesque 

phrases, and rhythm 

d ires ishes, longings, or 3. To discover one's own es , 

4. 

ideals expressed in poetry 

ght and mo ods can be developed To discover how thou s 

through words and rhythm of poe t ry 
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5. To create the desire to explore further the realm 

of poetry 

6. To develop an understanding of the emotional 

reactions within the pupil 

7. To develop an appreciation for poetry and the poets 

message 

8. To develop the ability to express better one's own 

feelings (his desires, joys, sorrows) through the 

medium of poetry 

9. To develop aesthetic and spiritual resources 

10. To develop personal tastes in poetry and criteria 

for judging poetry 

11. To develop an appreciation of poetry by being 

the opportunity to write poems of their own 

12. To improve communication skills of reading, writing, 

speaking, and listening 

13. To improve in the skill of usin the library to 

find books of poems and information about poets 

14. To develop skills in discussion technique s 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. otivating 

1. Reading aloud to the class a poem which seems 

to fit the pupils' interests and experience 

backgrounds 

2. di Of S ome interesting and wel Playing recor ngs 

read poems for the group~ --== =========t==== 
r=====~=--==-
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3. 

4. 

Holding an informal discussion to get the 

students' ideas (likes and dislikes) about 

poetry in °rder to secure effective teaching 

leads 

Reading aloud several types of poems to the 

class to show that t her e t are ypes of poems to 

fit everyone's interests 

5. Holding a poetry treasure-hunt to see how many 

poems students can find in the library, at home 

and in classroom books 

B. Developmental 

1. Inviting a local poet to meet 1th the class to 

read some selections of hi s poems and to dis

cuss poetry with the group 

2. Listening to records of poems read by authors 

or others who read well 

3. Setting up criteria by vhi ch to evaluate oral 

reading of poems; su ested criteria: 

a. Did I read loud enou to be heard by all? 

b. Did I expres s the feeling and r hythm of the 

poem by the tone of my voice, the rate of my 

reading, and the stress 

c . as I prepared? 

ven key ords? 

d. Did r pronounce my words clearly and correct y? 

e. Amr improving by the way I stand and act 

before a group? 
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f. Am I a courteous listener? 

Reading orally the follo wing poems from 

ADVENTURES IN APPRECIATION by Luella B. Cook, 

Walter Loban, and Susanna Ba.xter:29 

a. Poems to evoke adventure: 11A Wanderer's 

Song; 
11 

John Masefield; "Travel, 11 Edna St. 

Vincent Millay; "Reveille," A. E. Housman; 

"A Song of Sherwood," Alfred Noyes; "The 

Skeleton in Armor," Henry w. Longfellow; 

"Maid of Athens," Lord Byron; "A Ballad of 

John Silver," John asefield; "Eldorado," 

Edgar Allan Poe 

b. Poems to rouse your blood: "The Douglas 

Tragedy," Old Scottish Ballad; "Old Christmas 

Morning, 11 Roy Helton; "Ianny Deever," Rudyard 

Kipling; "Daniel ~ebster 's Horses ," Elizabeth 

Coats wor th; "The Eve of a terloo, " -Lord Byron; 
-

"Ballad: 0 What Is That Sound?" W. H. Auden; 

"The Elf-King," Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe 

c. Poems to win your admiration: "The Broncho 
-

That Would Not Be Broken," Vachel Lindsay; 

"The Ballad of Father Gilligan," William 

29. Luella B. Cook, alter Loban, and Susanna Baxte~, 
!,_dventures in Appreciation, pp. 171-218. New York: Ha.recur, 
Brace and Company, 1952. 
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Butler Yea ts; "Little Giffen, II Francis Orray 

Ticknor; "The Oregon Trail, 11 Arthur Guiterma ; 

"Opportunity," Edward Rowland Sill; "Lee," 

Stephen Vincent Benet 

d. Poems to make you ponder: "Departure, 11 Edna 

St. Vincent Millay; 11 0 Captainl My Captain," 

Walt Whitman; "Weapons' II Anna Wickham; "The -

Hammer," Carl Sandburg ; "The Right Kind - of 

People," Edwin Markham; "Outwitted, 11 Edwin 

Markham; "Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless 

Child," Negro Spiritual 

e. Poems to stir your wonder : "Crystal oment," 

Robert P. Tris tram Coffin; "Stars, 11 Sara 

Teasdale; 11 A Cons tel la tion," Einar Skj aeraase:n; 

"The Skaters, 11 John Gould Fletcher; "The I 
Railway Train," Emily Di ckinson; "Skyscraper, 

Carl Sandburg; "The orning Glory," Helen 

Waddell (trans.) 

5. Reading to interpret the meaning and mood, ~o 

enjoy poetic words, picturesque phrases , vivid 

descriptions, beautiful and impressive passages, 

figures of speech 

6. 

7. 

Forming a verse-speaking choir for choral reading 

Listening to the fo llowing recordings: Robert P 

n Fog, n "Lantern in I T. Coffin reading his poems : 

the Snow, 11 and "The Sacred Heart" ; Robert Frost 
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reading his poems: "Birches," "Mending Wall," 

"Stopping by a Woods on a Snowy Evening," "The 

Death of the Hired Man"; Stephen Vincent Benet 

reading his poems: "The Ballad of William 

Sycamore" and "Portrait of a Southern Ladytt; 
- -

Vachel Lindsay reading his poems: "The Chinese 

Nightingale" and "The F'lower-.Fed Buffaloes"; 

Other artists reading : "Arrow and the Song," 

Henry W. Longfellow; "My Own, My Native Land," 

Sir Walter Scott; "stupidity Street," Ralph 

Hodgson; "Travel," Edna St. Vincent Millay; 

"Boots," Rudyard Kipling; "Sea Fever," John 

Masefield; "Boot and Saddle," Robert Browning; 

"A Red, Red Rose, 11 Robert Burns; "Lost" and 

"Fog," Carl Sandbur g ; "Silver,tt Walter de la 

Mare; ttThe Railway Train," Emil y Dickinson; "She 

Walks in Beauty," Lord Byron 

8. Memorizin favori te poems and pas sages on a 

voluntary basis 

9. Giving reports on famous poets, showing how 

their lives and their times are reflected in 

t heir works 

10. Writing original poems using topics suggeS t ed in 

k Or a topic of the student's the language boo 

own choosing30 

ti Course II, P• 256. 
30 0 J. c. Tressler, English in, .A;;;:;:c;:::~o~n~' =======t===== 

QAt_-0_n_:_ . - C. dleath=and Company ,.d-9.a~ 
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11. Reading to obt i i an nform.ation about types of 

poetry, rhyt bm, rhyme, verse forms and writing 

imitations of literary form.s31 

12. Making a booklet of the original poems written 

by the class 

13. Reading in the library, writing to University o 

Tennessee Lending Library, and interviewing 

people in the conmnmity to obtain information 

about local and re gional poets and their works; 

reporting on the information secured 

14. Selecting a topic and makin individual antholo

gies of favorite poems on the subject; topics 

suggested: animals, birds, flowers , nature , 

people, historical characters, mother , family, 

war, peace, work , travel, sports, holidays, 

foreign lands, inspiration, reli on 

15. Painting scenes, characters or incidents illus-

trating poems 

16. Singing poems set to music 

17. Conducting a panel on: y I Like Certain Poems 

18. Reading t he followin selections from Tennyson's 

" i of Arthur, 11 

Idylls of ~ King: The Com ng 

"Gareth and Lynette," "Lancelot and Elaine ," 

"The Passing of Arthur"; discussing traits of 

hf Y I I PP• 330-337. 
31. Mellie John, Englis ____£!_ ~ , 

New York: Row 
1 

Pet er son and-Vom~p~an~_~y__~- Jl~'::1 4~~3~•~ ======== =t==== 
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character common to the h 

eroes; writing a preci: 

of each idyll; drawing a frieze depicting the 

incidents in each• , reading other idylls on a 

voluntary basis 

c. Culminating 

1. Holding an exhibit of booklets and art work donE 

in the course of the unit 

2. Having a panel on the subject "What Poetry Meam 

To Me" 
-

3. Having a poetry-reading contest to select parti-

cipants for the literary league contest using 

judges from the speech department 

rv. Evaluation 

The pupils' progress may be determined by: 

1. Holding an evaluation conference each day for a 

few minutes to evaluate the ork of the day 

2. Evaluating through listening and observin as 

students participate in activities by using 

criteria set up by the class 

3. Holding an evaluation conference when the unit 

is completed, consider ing these points: 

a. I)) I like poetry better? 

b. Have our views regarding poetry changed 

during the unit? 

c. What new things di d we learn about reading 

~t--=========1p~o~e~t~r~y~ a:;1::o~u~d~ m!!:o~r~e~ e~f ;:;,fe~ct,:1:,v::,e;;;,,l;:;Y~?=======r === 
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d. How well are we doing these things? 

e. How can we use the things we have learned in 

this unit? 

4. Having students prepare test questions to use 

in reviewing and summarizing the unit 

5. Giving a written test on the literature of the 

unit from questions prepared by the students 

6. Observation on the part of the teacher to note 

the results of the study as they affect future 

behavior of student s: 

a. Do students sometimes ask me to read poetry? 

b. Do they read poetry 1th understanding and 

appreciation? 

c. Do they use poetry on their class and club 

programs? 

d. Do they memorize poetr voluntarily? 

e. Do they sometimes ask me to read poetry to 

them? 

V. Suggested Readings 

Literature Anthologies 

Ansorge, Elizabeth F., and Others , PROSE AND POETRY FOR 

APPRECIATION 

and Others , EXPLORI G LITERARY TRAILS Brewton, John E., 

1 B.'
• Lo gan, Walter; Baxter, Susanna, Cook, Luel a 

ADVENTURES IN APPRECIATION 
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Cross, Tom Peete; Smith, Reed• '-=fl==== 
, Stauffer, Elmer c., GOOD 

READING FOR HIGH SCHOOL II - ACHIE VEMENT 

Lucas, Harriet M., and Ward, H 
erman M., PROSE AND POETR 

FDR APPRECIATION 

McGraw, H. Ward, PROSE AND POETRY FOR APPRECIA TION 

Miles, Dudley; Stratton, Clarence; Pooley, Robert c., 
LITERA TURE AND LIFE BOOK II 

Sharp , Russell A., and Others, EXPLORING LITERARY TRAILS 

Poetry Collections 

Auslander, Joseph, WINGED HORSE 

Benet, William Rose, POEUS FOR YOUTH ; AN ERICAN 

ANTHOLOGY 

Benet, William Rose, POETRY FOR FRE ro 

Day-Lewis, Cecil, POETRY FOR YOU 

Dickinson, Emil y , POEMS FOR YOUTH 

Felleman, Hazel, BEST LOVED POE S OF TEE AMERICAN PEOPLE 

Granger, Edi th, GRANGER ' S INIEX TO POE'IRY A RECIT TIONS 

Hughes, Lan s ton, POE'.IRY OF GRO 

Kier an, John, POEMS I REMEMBER 

Millay, Edna St . Vincent , PO S SELEC D FUR YOUNG PEOPIB 

Service, Robert William, SPELL OF THE YUKON 

Simon, Mrs. Charlie May, LAYS OF A NE LAND 

Smith, Elva Saphronia , JUST FOR 

Stephenson, Burton Egbert , POEMS OF ERICA HISTORY 

Thompson, Blanche Jennings , MORE SILVER PE IES 

Untermeyer , Louis , 
r---=== 

GIG CIRCLE 
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r. 

"R ct· ea ing Maketh a Full Man" 

Introduction 

In our modern a ge the novel , with its attempt to 

portray life and people in the process of living it , has 

become a popular f orm of literature. It is the chief 

expression of our times. In our age boys and girls want 

realism; they wan t to know about t hings as they are , 

even in stories told ima ginatively. They want to meet 

real characters involved in real experiences ; experiences 

that have meaning to them and tell them something about 

their own lives. This unit attempts to s gest learning 

activities in a study of SILAS MARNER by Geor ge Eliot 

that will answer questions built around fundamental 

problems that all readers face in their own lives, such 

as : "Ho w f ar can I go in leading my own life?" 11 fua t 

value; in life will bring me the greatest happiness? " 

II. Objectives 

In this unit the teacher and the pupils ormulate 

objectives su ch as t he fo llo~ing : 

1. To understand and enjoy the plot of a novel 

2 . To understand the emotional rea ctions of others and 

3 . 

to develop sound emotional reactions 

pupil 

ithin the 

the author 's purpose in writing the To unders tand 

novel 



4. To develop an appr • t· -
ecia ion of the novel as a form of 

5. 

literature and to t 
crea e the de sire to read more an 

better novels 

To understand the change of attitudes, · habits, or 

feelings in the characters portrayed in the novel 

6. To understand the importance of facing problems and 

making choices in life 

7 . To understand how events shape character 

8 . To form unders tandings and appreciations which will 

build the students ' background of experiences 

9 . To develop the ability to read rl th ima nation, 

visualizing scenes and people described 

10 . To develop the abilit to express one 's own i eas 

and emotions more effectively 

11. To develop t he ability to gi ve an oral and wri tten 

summary of the pl ot of a novel 

12 . To deve lop t he ability to ite para aphs of 

description of persons and scenes 

13 . To develop the ability to write vivid character 

sketches 

14 . To improve sentence structure, paragraph deve lopment , 

effective choice of words , and punctuation 

15 . To improve in the use of verbals, verbs , adjectives, 

and adverbs, t he complex sen tence , and clause modi-

fiers 

16 . To build vocabular y and improve spelling 

-=- ----==-

II 
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17 . To give instruction in grammar to mee t indi vi dual 

needs which ar i s e · 
in oral or written composi tion 

I I I • Suggested Activi ties 

A. Motiva ting 

1. Preparing a bulletin boar d display of book 

ja ckets from interesting novels i n t he library 

2 . Conducting a discus s ion of interesting and 

enjoyable books read by various members of t he 

class 

3 . Invitin g a member of t he l oca l Study Cl ub to 

revie w a no vel of i nte r est t o the oup 

4 . Inviting t he librarian to t he cla ssroom to 

discuss the books avai l abl e i n t he library having 

s pecial appeal t o adolescents 

5 . Seeing t he f i lm of a no vel su gges t ed by the class 

6 . Conducting a class discussion on the hi®ry of 

the no ve l as a literary type fol l owin a period 

s pent in research 

B • • Deve lopment a l 

1 . Giving a pretest of wor ds selected from t he nove l 

f or vocabul ar y bui l din 

2 . i l k i n t heir notebooks a l i s t of Having pup s eep 

ne w words l earned 

i from one to three chapters Reading and dis~uss ng 

of the n ovel each .day 
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Dictating passages from the novel for 
=II===== 

correcting 
errors in capitalization, punct uation, and spell 
ing 

5 . I>rawing and painting scenes from the novel 

6 . Writing descriptive paragraphs of scenes in the 

story , such as Silas's cottage, the Stone - pit , 

Eppie ' s garden, the lane 

7 . Writing characterizations of the following : 

Nancy, Priscilla, Godfrey, Dunstan, Silas , Eppie , 

Dolly , Aaron, Squire Cass 

8. Conducting a panel on superstition : Ho many of 

the superstitions ment ioned in SILAS ARNER have 

persisted to t his day? What are especially 

dangerous superstitions vhich still influence 

people? 

9 . Printing a class ne vs paper in which the major 

events of SILAS NER are itten : name of the 

paper : 32 The Raveloe Gazette; heads of depart 

ments : editor - in- chief, ne vs edi t or, desk 

society edit or, reporter s, office manager, 

business mana ger; ne s st ories : discovery of the 

body of Dunstan Cass, r obbery of Silas arner , 

findin g of Molly and Epple by Silas, adoption of 

32 Torothy !:akin, Talks to Be~innin~ Teachers of 
En~li h • 288 . Ne w York : D. C. 7reat and ompany, ! g3'f. ~ Fl S ' p . 



Eppie by Marner; sports stories: s tory of 

wrestling match, horse-shoe pitching, or other 

sports typical of t he times ; editorials : "War 

or Peace , 11 an article commending the draining of 

the stone - pits ; society news : account of the 

marria ge of Nancy and Godfrey , and of Eppie and 

Aaron, Squire Cass's Christmas party; locals : 

staking of Wildfire , D.lnstan ' s journey to 

Batherley, the visit of the peddler, Silas ' s 

tr ip to Lantern Yard ; business manager's adver 

tisements : cows s trayed from Mr. Lammeter ' s 

barn, pitch-pipe found, co offered for sale , 

Silas Marner , weaver from orth 'ard, desires 

weaving 

10 . Reading and reporting on a novel of our choice 

from the bibliograph , us n any of the f ollowing 

que s t ions that seem appropriate : 33 

a . What is the title? Did it appeal to your 

interest before you read it? Ho is the title 

connected wi th the story? Is it appropriate? 

If not , what can OU SU est as a go od title? 

b . What is t he s tuation at the opening of the 

story? List the ten main events hich form 

33 . Alexander F. Stoddard , atilda Baile~i s~~~o . Ne 
Rosamond McPherson, English, Second Cour

9
se49, PP • 

York : McGra w- Hill Book Company , Inc ., 1 • 
======t=== 
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t he fr amework of t he plot. De scr ibe one 

inci dent whi ch you consider h i ghly significant 

or dramatic. Was t he ending satisfactory to 
you? Why? 

c. What character seems most like a person in real 

life?. Mention f h I some o i s l i f e-like qualit i es. 

Mention a character who changes for t ha ba t t ar I 
and tell h ow. Men tion a cha r a ct er who changes 

for t he worse. How? Ment ion one who r emains 

the s ame. 

d . When and where do t he events of t he stor y take 

p l a ce? Does t he novel ha ve a historical back

ground? If so , descr ibe it . Give an exampl e 

of t he effect of t he set t ing upon character. 

11. Compiling a list of t he f avorite novels of t he 

class 

12 . Collecting and displayin revie s of books that 

appear in various ne spapers and ma zine s 

13 . Wri t ing the advert i sing material hicb could be 

used on t he bookjacke ts of f avorit e novels 

14 . Writing and producing radio script t o advertise a 

nove l 

15 . Writing a letter t o a fr iend recollDilending the 

. d34 r eading of a novel you have enJ oye 

34 . Stoddar d, 2E:_ Ci t ., PP • 187- 199 . 



16. Writing a business letter to a publisher ordering 

one of your favorite books35 

17. Writing a book review for t he school publication, 

follo wing suggestions given by your langua ge book 6 

18. Making a book report in t he form of a letter to 

the teacher or some friend 

19. Conducting book talks in groups, letting each 

gr>oup select t he best one in t he group and evalu

ating t he contribution of each member of the group 

20. Pretending t ha t a member of t he cl ass is the 

author of a book and havi ng a member of the class 

who has read the same book intervie~ the author 

C. Culminating 

ation, 
~ 

1. Presenting dramatizations from SILAS 

assembly or classroom pro am : 37 

NER in an 

Characters: 

Scene: 

Two Brothers 

Dlnstan Cass , a spiteful, jeerin 
fello often half-intoxicated . 
Godfrey Cass , a fine open- faced, 
good- nature d young man ho is to in
herit his fathe r's land . 
The dark , wainscoted ar lor of the 
Red House . The room is decorated 
wi th s, hips, and fox brushes ; 

35 . Ibid., 199 - 205 . 

36. Sto ddar d , ~ Cit ., PP • 218- 219 • 
d p etrl for A~preci-

37. H. Ward cGra' ProseT5h ow Singer ~ompany, 
pp . 1059-1060 . Syracus e : e • • 
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Action : 

The dialogue 

1'74 ~ 

~oa!s and hats are flung on chairs · 
~n ards on the table send off a s~e 1 

0 h _flat ale ; pipes are propped in th 
~ lllllley corner and in the f ireplace 
is a half-dead fire . It is a dis 
~~der~y, uninviting room in spite of 

e richness of t he furnishings 
Godfrey is t di . • . . s an ng, hands in pocket 
wi t h hi s b~ck to the fire . There i s'\ 
an expression of gloomy vexation on 
his face . The door opens and funsta 
enters , ~histling. He is evidently I 
in t he first stages of intoxication 
for this scene is found in Chapter I II . 

The New Year ' s ~nee 

Characters : 

Scene : 

Action : 

The dial ogue 
XI . 

Solomon, the fiddle r . 
Squire Cass and his guests . 
Mr . a?ey, Ben inthrop, and Aaron . 
The ite Parlor of the Red House . 
The room is hung ith mi s t letoe and 
holly and with old- fashioned oval 
mirrors . It is 11 ted 1th candles . 
Solomon enters , playing vigorously on 
his fiddle , and is fo llo ed by a ay 
procession led by the Squire and rs . 
Crackenthorp . r . acey and a fe 
villagers take their places as spec
t ators on benches near the door , as 
the co ples on the floor form them
selves for the dance . (Any country 
dance may be given . ) 
for th s scene can be found in Chapter 

Sugge stions for other scenes t ha t ma be dramatized : 
Gossip at the Rainbo --Chapters VI and VII ; 
Godfrey and His Fat er--Chapter IX; Dolly inthrop 
as a Nei bor - - Chapter X; o Sis t ers-- Chapter XI ; 
Godfrey Confesses to ancy--Chapter XII ; A Happy 
Home for Sil as --Chapter XVI ; Eppie akes Her Choice- 
Chapter XIX ; Silas and Eppie Visit Lantern Yard- -
Chapter XXI . 

2 . Seeing a movie of a novel selected by the class 

IV , Evaluat i on 

The pupils ' progress may be determined by : 



1. Giving a gain the vocabular y test given at the 

be ginning of t he unit to evaluate progress 

17 5 
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2. Revie wing and spelling words misspelled in the 

written work 

3. Taking a test on t he grammar s tudied in the unit 

4. Evaluating work daily as t he unit develops 

5. Holding a class evalua tion di scussion, considerin 

the follo wing : 

a. Have I incr eased i n my appre ci a tion of the novel 

as a literary type? 

b. To I desire to read more and be tter novels? 

c. As I have seen others f a ce and so l ve t heir own 

prob l ems, have I 

solve mine ? 

proved in my abi l ity to 

d. Do I have an unders t andi ng and appre ci a t ion of 

t he n ovel a s a portrayal of r ea l lif e ? 

e. Have I improve d in my use of ora l and i t t en 

grammar? 

6. Che eking t he persona i t y charts in notebooks to 

eva l uate growt h and deve l opment 

7. Taki n g a te s t on t he literature studied in the 

unit 

V. Suggested Readings 

Bennet t , Arnol d , CLAYHA GER 

Bennett , Arno l d, THE OLD NI --"S ' TALE 



Bonnet ' , Theodore, THE MUDLARK 

Boyd, J ames , DRUMS 

Bronte, Charlotte, JANE EYRE 

Bronte, Emily, WU THERING HEIGHTS 

Carroll, Gladys Hasty, AS THE EAR TH TURNS 

Cather, Willa, MY ANTONIA 

Cather, Willa, 0 PIONEERS 

Collins, Wilkie, THE MOO STONE 

Costain, Thomas B., THE CONQUERORS 

Crane, Stephen, THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE 

Davis, William Sterns, A FRIEND OF CAESAR 

Deeping, Warwick, SORRELL A D SON 

Dickens, Charles , A TALE OF no CITIES 

Dickens, Charles, DAVI COPPERFIELD 

Dickens, Charles, OLIVER TWIST 

Doyle, Arthur Conan, THE ITE C P 

D..lmas, Alexander , THE THREE USKETEERS 

Edmonds, Wa l t er D. , ROME UL 

Edwards, a l tar D., YO G S 

Eliot , Geor ge , THE I LL O THE FLOSS 

Ferber, Edna , SO BIG 

Forester , C. s ., MR . IDS I HOR LOWER 

Gale, Zona , I SS LULU BETT 

Gaskett, Elizabeth, CRANWRD 

Hilton, James, LOST HORIZON 

Hilton , James, NO.ffi!ING SO STRA GE 

176 
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Hugo, Victor, LES MI SERABLES 

Jackson, Helen Hunt, RAMONA 

James , Henry, DAISY M ILLEE 

Le wis, Sinclair, ARROWSMITH 

London, Jack, THE CALL OF T"BE WILD 

Lyons, Dorothy, RED EMBERS 

McGraw, Eloise Jarvis, SAWDOST I N HIS SHOES 

Masefield, John, J IM DAVIS 

Maugham, W. Somerse t, OF RUMA BONDAGE 

Moore, David William, THE D OF BLACK IX)G 

Pease, Howard, VI D IN THE RIGG ING 

Reade , Charles, THE CLOISTER ND THE HEARTH 

Saroyan, William , THE HUM CO ~DY 

Scot t , Sir Walter , THE TALIS 

Scowcroft, Ri chard, FIRST F IL 

Stevenson, Rober t Louis , THE MASTER OF B . ..,. ............ , 'IRAE 

Twain, Mark , A CONNECTICUT YANKEE I KI G ARTHUR ' COURT 

, ar ton , Edi.th , ETHAN FROME 

Wellman, Manly Wa de , THE MYS'.IERY OF LOS T VALLEY 

Wells , H. G., TONO- BUNGAY 

White, Stewar t Ed ar d , THE BLAZED TRA IL 

Wilson, Char l es , THE D BLO 

1 is ter, Owen, THE VIR GI IA 

ouk , Herman , THE CITY BOY 

.FREE 

ren, Percival Chris topher , BEAU GESTE 

i== ==cc=-======--=-==========:r=== 
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"Laughing Matter" 

I , Introduction 

The pupils who make up any classroom need to 

l augh . They shou l d ha ve occas ion t o smile, or chuckle , 

or roar as t he pass ing show of school l ife provides 

opportunities for r e f re shment . By re l axi ng tensions , 

group laughter ai ds. in e s tab l ishing cooper ati ve attitude , 

thus pr ovi ding a f avorabl e ba ckground f or the learning 

process and the enr i chment of personal deve lopment . 

Humor is a bas i c e l ement of the worl d ' s bes t literature , 

and t he ab i l i ty t o sense and appre ciate its subtlet i es 

as well as its more obvious manifestations i s oneee.rmark 

of t he matur e r eader . This unit has as its purpose to 

show the importance of a sense of humor as a personal 

characte r isti c and devices used by the literary ar tist 

t o produ ce humor through a study of the orks of out 

s tandin humorists and to provide opportunities for cre 

ative oral and wr tten express on on the par t of 

students . 

II . Ob ject ives 

In this unit the pupil s and teacher formul a te 

obje ctives such a s t1e f ollowing : 

1 . 

2 . 

. ton of humor expressed t hrough To gain an apprecia 

the printed word 

To understand t hat literature refle cts the ebb and 
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flow of t he serious and the humorous found in life 
itself 

3 . To aid in happy d . tm a Jus ent to living as well as to 
reading 

4. To recognize and appreciate t he devices of exagger

ation and understatement 

5. To respond to t he irony that underlies much America 

literature and to appreciate well-written satire as I 

one of t he signs of a f irst-class humori st 

6. To identi f y the incongruous 

7. To appreciate the l imeri ck , pun, parody, spoonerism, 

and the use of f i gura tive l an a ge as humorous devi ces 

8. To provide opportunities for improving abilities in 

imagina t ive wr ting 

9. To provide opportunities for prac ti ce in oral and 

written expression to improve enunciation, pronunci

ation, and interpretation 

10. To build vocabulary and improve spelling 

11. To listen to gain information, share ideas , and 

grasp the s peaker's mood, tone , or intent 

12 . To provide opportunity forte use of t he library 

13 . To give instru ction in grammar to me et t he needs 

which arise in or a l and ·1ri tten composition 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

1. Havin the students recall t he one or t wo funni st 



2. 
poems or stories t hey ha ve ever read 

Having them name their favorite comedians of 

radio, television, and screen 

180 

3. Discussing the importance of a sense of humor a 

a personal characteristic cont~ibuting to 

success: How can the ability to see the funny 

si de of t hings make one a happier and more 

successful person? Who has the be tter sense of 

humor, t he person who l au 

ments or the one who lau 

others? 

sat his own predi ca j 

sat the expense of 

4. Having ea ch person tell the group about a joke 

on himself 

5. Sharing for enjoyment a humorous poem such as 
11 The Cremation of Sam cGee" by Robert Service 
-

B. Developmental 

1. Readin "Time to Li t the Furnace" by Christopher 

Morley for an example of t he tall- tale type of 

humor in hich the writer , by playing around witp 

an idea, lets h~ imagination run ild and 

carries his idea to a lo ical--thou clearly 

absurd--conclusion 

2. Reading II ind !Va on Smith" by ilbur Schrrumn for 

a tall tale with exag eration of both character 

and incident 
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3. Dividing t he class into groups 

4. 

and having an 
original tall-tale contest and selecting the 

best story in each group to be sha red with the 

entire class (Fibber Ma gee 1 s tall tales might 

serve a s models.) 

Rea di ng 
II 

The Lumber Room" by H. H. Munro (Saki) 

f or a story told f rom t he point of view of a 

child. and showing t he stupi d mis t akes adults 

make in dealing with chi l dren 

5. Reading " The i l k Pit cher" by Ho i'lard Br ubaker 

and exami nin g his use of words that s ound alike 

and his combina tion of unlike things in a serie s 

as a sour ce of fun 

6. Reading " The Seventeen Cats " by Selma Lagerlof 

and , for t h ose ho fi nd her humor to their 

t aste, the following stories : "The Sl om Season" 

and " The Marse i llai s e" from OR IES OF MY 

CHILUIOOD by Se lma La gerlof, "The Sunday School 

Picnic" from THE COUN'IBY KITCHE by De l la T. 

Lutes , "The Apricot Tree" from '!'HE CO DY 

and "The Pound Par ty" from by Wi l liam Saroyan , 

CROSS CREEK by arjor i e Kinnan Ra wlings 

7. Reading "A Slander" by Anton Chekhov to enj oy 

t he irony of the inciden t 

8. i and ne wspapers f or humorous Watching ma ga z ne s 

verse, short - shor t s torie s , short stori es, and 
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articles and bri . n ging these to share with the 

class 

Reading the following poems, noting the use of 

puns, word distortions, intentional misuse of 

words: 

a. Cook, Logan, and Baxter, ADVENTURES IN APPRE 

ATION, pp. 219-224: "The Rhinoceros" and 

"The Purist," Ogden Nash; 11Jabberwocky," Lewis 

Carroll; "A Policeman's Lot," w. s. Gilbert; 

"They Also Serve Who Only Sit," Phillis 

McGinley; " The Old Swimm.in 1 - Hole, 11 James 

Whitcomb Riley 

b. Ansor ge and Others , PROSE AD POETRY FOR 

APPRECIATION, pp . 727 - 738 : 11 Tbe Blind en 

and the Elepban t , 11 J obn Godfrey Saxe ; 11 A 

Nightmare , 11 • S . Gilbert ; 11 Fa t ber illia.m, 
11 

Le wis Carroll ; "A Tra ic Story, 11 illiam 

ak epe a ce Thacker ay ; " The Harmonious Heedless

ness of Li ttle Bo Blue," Guy etmore Carr 1; 

"Mis Carl otta , " Thomas A stine Olly 

c. Brewton and Others , EXP RI G LI RY 

TRAILS , pp . 476 - 482 : 11
An El on That Glory 

of Her Sex , rs . ary Blaize ," Oliver Go l d-

smith ; "A atch wi t h t he oon, 
11 

D. G. 

Rossetti ; "Yes , I Write Verses, 
11 

Wal t er Savage 

Landor; "The Son of the Jellyfish," Jarvis 
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Kelley; 
11 

'I'lle Gardener I s Song," Lewis Carrol 

d. Miles, Stratton, and Pooley, 

LIFE, BOOK TWO, pp. 510-512: "On the Vanit 

of Earthl y Greatness," Samuel Hoffenstein; 

"Lullaby, 11 Samuel Hoffenstein; "Remarks 

from the Pup, n Burges Johnson; "Natura in 

Urbe , 11 E. B. White 

10. Writing a parody using some well- known piece of 

poetry as "'I'lle Old Swimmin'-Hole, 11 "The 

Policeman I s Lot, 11 or one of the follo wing 

excerpts with strong r hythmic patterns : 

The day is done and the darkness 
Falls from t he ings of n i ght 

As a feather is afted do,mward 
From an eagle in i ts fli ght . 

H. • Longfello 

Blessing s on thee, little man, 
Barefoot boy , 1th cheek of tanl 
ith thy turned-up pantaloons , 

And they merry hi sfied tunes . 

J • G. ttier 

, d of " The ray Is Done" (Read Phoebe Car s paro 

for an example.) 

11 . Reading some of Ed ar d Lear's l imer cks and 

n-iting l imeri cks about a humorous incident, 

some ~idely adver t sed pr oduct , or a school 

happening usin ~ pupils ' names 

12 . 
f di scussion with rit ing some ori i al verse or 

others who have done like wise and collecting 
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t he best f ll 0 a the ori ginal humor into a class 
booklet 

13. Devoting a fe w minutes daily to rea ding aloud 
favorite limeri cks and parodies or to repeatin 

spoonerisms and puns encountered in reading or 

listening to t he r adio and televi sion 

14. Drawi ng cartoons to il lus trate humor ous or 

nons ense verse 

1 5 . Readi ng "My Financia l Career" by Stephen 

Leacock and se l e cting examples of exa gger a tion; 

reading his "Borrowi ng a atch" and "Ho to 

Live to 200 11 f rom LITERARY 

who enj oy Leaco ck ' s humor 

16. Dividing the class into three 

PSES f or those 

oups and having 

each gr oup prepare and prese t to the class one 

of the follo in humorous plays : "Sunday Costs 

Five Pe s os " by Josephine 1 11 ; "The edicine 

Show" by Stuart a l ker ; "The Trysting Place" by 

Boot h Tarkin on 

17 . Wr iting a brief humorously exaggerated account 

of an embarrassin experience 

18 . Reading Robert Benchley ' s satirical essay 

"Sporting Life in America : atching" ; select-

ing amusing pass a es ; reading some of his 

essays from MY TEN YEARS IN A QUA 

THEY GREW and BENCHIEY -- OR ELSE 

Y AND HOW 
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R d . II ea ing The New Food" by Stephen Leacock and 

"Irtnog" by E. B. White, examples of satire, 

and noting that the method used is that of 

reducing an i dea to absurdity by means of 

ridiculous examples; imitating these examples 

by satirizing other extravagant notions 

=#===== 

20. Reading " The Figgerin' of Aunt Wilma" by James 

Thurber, noticing Aunt ilma's mannerisms as 

they are emphasized in vivid details 

21. Reading "I Ride a Bucking Horse 11 by Mark Twain 

and selecting examples of the author 's exagger

ation, choice of extreme or ds , and absurd 

comparisons 

22. Reading anecdotes from Louis Untermeyer's 

TREASURY OF fill? OR , pp . 93- 94 

23 . Dividing the clas s into gr oups ith a leader in 

charge and tell ing anecdotes , r eme baring t o 

lead up to a humorous or surprisin 

cl imax38 

oint or 

24 . Writing entertainingly the f amily ne s to 

parents, who are a ay, consulting the lan a 
:39 

book for he l p ith the friendl y le tter 

E in ct ion, Course __£, 
38. J. C. Tressler, -;:;:.....,n~-~ Company , 1950 . 

pp . 58-59. Boston: D. C. Hea 

39. Ibid., pp . 66-84 . 
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c. Culminating 

1. 

2. 

Seeing a comedy and discussing t he means used 

to evoke laughter 

Inviting members of t he speech class to pr esent 

humorous sektions which they are preparing for 

speech meets and con t ests t o gi ve speech students 

experience and aff ord an oppor tunity for class 

evaluation of the e l ements of humor 

3. Dividin g the cla ss into groups so that each 

group may prepare a twenty-minute pr ogram of 

humor ous skits , poetry, pantomines , ane cdo t es , 

jokes , and songs t o present i n t he home- rooms 

of t he s even th and eighth grades 

I V. Evaluation 

The pupils ' pro ess may be determined by : 

1. Holdi n g a brief evaluation discussion daily as 

the class enga es in re adin , writing, speaki ng, 

and l i s tening act i vities 

2 . Drawing conclu sions in a class discussion as to 

t he i mport an ce of having a sense of humor : Ho 

does i t help one i n fami l y r e lations? ith one 's 

3 . 

friends? 

life? 

Summarizin 

ith one ' s own priva t e enj oyment of 

the t ype s of humor studied and the 

devices us ed by t he lit erary artist 



Having each student evaluate hi's work by listin 
fi>om his index cards and f olders 

to the study and i 
wr ting an evaluation of the 

5. Giving a written te s t on t h e l i tera t ur e studied, 
s pelling, and wor d study 

6. Giving a test to measure gr owth i 

comprehension i n r eading 

v. Sugges te d Readin gs 

Arnold, Oren, SUN I N YOUR EYES 

Becker, Mary , HOME BOOK OF LAUGHTER 

Benchley , Rober t , AFTER 1903- T? 

Benchley , Rober t , MY 'IEN YEARS I A QUA 

THEY GREW 

Benchley , Robert, BENCHLEY -- OR ELSE 

n spe ed and 

Y AND HO\V 

Copeland, Lewis , 1000 J OI<ES , TO STS , AND STORIES 

Evans , Ber gen, TEE NATURAL HIS TORY OF O SE SE 

Gilbre t h , Frank , Jr ., and Care , Er nestine , BELLS ON 

THEIR TOES 

Gilbreth, Frank , Jr ., and Carey , Ernestine , CHEAPER BY 

THE IX) ZEN 

Guiterman, Arthur , LYRIC LAUGHTER 

Harr is , Joel Chandler , UNCI.E REMUS 

Harri s, Joel Chandler , THE FA VOR ITE UNCLE 

Herzber g, Max , HUMOR OF AMERICA 

Hope, Bob , I NEVER I.EFT HOME 

Hoe Bob SO THIS IS PEACE 

us 

t 



Lea co ck, Stephen , LAUGH PARADE 

Leacock, St,ephen, LITERARY LAPSES 

Lester, John, ed., ESSAYS OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY 

McCor d , David T., ed., WHAT CHEER 

McGinley, Phyllis, ALL AROUND THE TOWN 

Nash, Ogden, VERSUS 

Sco ggin, Mar garet C., CHUCKLEBAIT 

Smith, Elva, JUS T FOR FON 

Tater, Geor ge E., e d ., A BOOK OF HUMOROUS VERSE 

Untermeyer, Louis, THE TREASURY OF OR 

White , El wyn , SUBTR.EASURY OF IC HUMOR 

188-=41==== 
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"The Play' s the Thing" 

r. Introduction 

Drama has always held a strong attraction for 

people. Boys and girls are naturally curious about lif 

itself, and in drama they may watch the acting out of 

life's comedies and tragedies. Pl ays offer a chance of 

es cape from the everyday wor l d into the worl d of imagi-

nation, and they enable people to understand better 

their own roles in the mysterious drama of life. This 

unit on the drama has for its purpose to sho students 

the enjoyment that may be derived from the modern one

act pl ay and to introduce them to the 1orks of illiam 

Shakespear e through a study of one of bis best-liked 

plays, Julius Caesar . Recent filming of the pla makes 

it a popul ar choice ; many of its scenes can be vividly 

pictured as one reads t he 1 nes; it is based on actual 

facts in Roman history; it is full of beautiful poetry; 

the characters are clearly dra • Suggested ac tivities 

provide for experiences in reading, writing, speaking, 

and listenin with i ndivWual and oup instructi on in 

grammar and remedial reading as needs arise . 

II. Objectives 

In this unit the teache r and t he pupils formul a te 

objectives such a s the follo ing : 

1. To enjoy the reading of drama 
=--==========t=== 
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2. To understand t he 

relationship of the drama of 
literature to t he dr · ama of li f e 

3 . To a cquire an appreciation of t he 
drama as a litera 

type 

4. To broaden t he students' ba ckD"l" d f o--oun o experience a 
rela te d t o t he drama 

5 . To gain an appre ciati on of Wi l11.· am Sh k a espeare as a 
great dramatist 

6 . To a cquire an under standing of t he theme of t he 

play , Jul i us Caesar 

7 . To gain an a ppre ciation of the deve l opment of 

charac t er i n t he pl ay 

8 . To gain an appre ciation of the beautiful poe t r y and 

t he fi gur ative l anguage in t he play 

9 . To increase in the ability t o judge liter ar meri t 

and recognize literary values 

10 . To increase i n t he abilit t o u se reference material 

11 . To pr ovi de opportun t fo r creat ve expression in 

art and oral and wr i tten composit ion 

12 . To i n cre a se in t he unders tandi ng and use of ords 

13 . To deve l op t he abili t t o u se r eference sour ces in 

s pellin g, punctuat i on , capi talizat ion, and ammat i-

ca l use 

14 . To deve l op discrimina tion i n choice of films , plays, 

radio and televisi on pro grams 

15 . To s timul ate more f ruitful use of l eisure t ime 
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16. To impr ove in t he ability to listen intelligent l y 

111 . Sugges t ed Activitie s 

A. Motivating 

1 . Giving an overview of the unit and an i ntro

duction to t he study by ha vi ng students discuss 

t heir backgrounds of exper i en ce with dr ama and 

talking abou t r adio, t elevi sion, and motion 

picture pl ays and t he comics 

2 . Spendi ng some time in pupil- teacher pl anning of 

act ivi ties for developing the unit 

3 . Having pupils consult reference books in the 

l i brar y for information on the history and 

deve l opment of drama , from the Greek drama to 

t he modern play, for class di scussion 

4 . Inviting the speech teacher to talk to the cl as s 

about play production 

s. I nviting the speech class to present a one - act 

pl ay to the class 

B. Deve l opment a l 

1 . Collecting pictures and clippings for the bul le t in 

board to be used later in a scrapbook; 

suggestions : stage , screen, and television 

attractions to day , ne ws about people of the 

theater , dramatic criticism, pictures r elated t o 

Shakespeare and his or ks 
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Reading plays on a voluntary basis and keeping 

a record on index cards 

Adding to the vocabulary-building section of 

notebooks ne w words learned during the study 

4. Adding the words misspelled in written work to 

the list of word II demons II in notebooks and 

adding to the list of ords commonly misspelled 

5 . Selecting a cast to read to the class "The Will" 

by James M. Barrie; evaluating the presentation 

according to criteria set up by the class 

6 . Having Rachel Lyman Field's comedy, "Wisdom 

Teeth, 11 and Susan Glaspell Is tra gedy, "Trifles, 11 

read by assi ed readers ; ans erin the follow

ing questions sug estin comparisons and 

contrasts of these tio pla s: ch do you like 

better? Which ill you remember longer? ch 

adde d more to your kno ledge of human nature? 

Which do you think could be more effectively 

staged by amateurs? 

7 . Dividing t he class into three oups and lettin 

each oup present t he following activities in 

the f orm of a contest: 

a. rite the follo n names of characters on 

slips of paper and let each me ber of t he 

group dra a duchess , a waiter, a sissy, a 

t a Cheerleader , a fruit vendor , a half- wi, 
--=---=- ~-======t=== 
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a ne wsboy , baseball cat che r, an a gressive 

person, an athl ete a queen, a rowdy. Walk , 
like the char a cter sit i n a chair in charact , r, 

and t hen exit in character. Vote on the one 

who di d t he bes t. 

b. Write t he f ollowi ng on sl i ps of paper and le 

each member of t he second group draw one: II 

Why , you villain . I 'll f i x you . I'll settle 

with you r ight no , . I know I 'm right . I will 

neve r gi ve i n . Will you listen t o me? Over 

t here ls the coward . I am calm . It ' s a 

snake . The thief lives over there . I doubt 

i t. Let me alone . I don ' t ant to hear i t. 

What a day l Stand and expr ess the atti t ude 

through action alone . 

c. Work out the follo ng pan tomines and present 

them to t he class : man falling asleep over 

a ne spaper , a o an ma tching so e dre ss 

material , a barber cutting a child ' s air , a 

foreigner ho has lost bi s way, a baseball 

pitcher , an overprecise society oman at a 

h 1 teno apber , an office party, a gum- c e ng s 

boy, a busy , quick- tempere d old man in a dis-

order ly offi ce , a tired house ife , a 

buying a hat , a girl washing a dog. 

rl 
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8. Working up dialo gues for the following 

characters and situations, thinking of the type 

of person, his a ge, his manner of speaking, and 

his general spirit: A man trying to induce a 

housewife to buy a radio or a vacuum cleaner; a 

book a gent trying to sell a set of reference 'I 
books to a woman who has three children in high 

school; two steno aphers; to workmen who are 

working on a pipe line ; a politician trying to 

persuade a man of the opposite party to vote 

for his candidate; a oman i th several packages 

on a streetcar, hunting for her transfer ; to 

girls at a f air; a boy at t he football e it 

his younger sister , vho he had to bring th 

him; a barker at a fair; a station porter calling 

trains; a girl and her mother on a shopping trip; 

t wo men f ishing 

9. Writing ori nal short one -act plays usin 

su gestions found in Paul and Kincheloe's 

ENGLISH , BOOK TW0 ; 40 studyin the detailed 

writing rules in He dda and Bri 

SPEECH before writing
41 

nce 's ICA 

h 1 En~ish Book Two, 
40 H G Paul and Isabel Kine e oe , z - --

pp. 54-56. •chi~a g;: Lyons and Carnahan , 1948 . 
H dd nd Villiam • Brigance , 

41. ilhelmina G. e e 8 J B Lippi ncot t Company, 
American Speech, p. 563. Chicago : • • 
lg45_ 



10. Reading from Kil:•* , Stratton, and Pooley• a 

LITERATURE AND LIFE, BOOK TWO, P• 649, "The' 
- . 

Story of Marcus" to learn about Roman life 1n 

the '' days of Julius Caesar 

11. Having students report to the class -on the · l':U·• 

of William Shakespeare, .the theater 1D Sbak&a

peare I a day~ and the life of Zu1ilua Caesar,~ 

emphaa1z1ng the events 1milledia t•l1•,fr• a•cliag 

the opening scene of J'uli•a CaeHr -r,reparator7 

to a tudy-ing the play 

12. Assigning the parts of Julius caeaar 'bo a i mbera 

of the class for oral reading, watching 

particularly volume, emphasis, emotion, and 

punctuation for clear oral interpretation (If 

it does not seem desirable to have the entire 

play read orally, a narrator may fill in the 

gaps between scenes selected for oral reading.) 

13. Writing a precis of each act after it baa been 

read and discussed 

14. Noting Shakespeare's use of figurative language 

by writing in notebooks effective comparisons 

15. Noting the following familiar quotations f'rom. 

Julius Caesar by telling when, where, and by 

whom each was spoken: 

a. "Oh, that a man might know the end of this 

day's business ere it comel" 

'i', •• 



b. n.Ambition should be made of sterner s tutt. • 

c. • Friends, RODUU18, countrJ,Dlen, ;lend .a e 7'.• 
ears.• 

cl:. • ~ s was -the-•oat unkindest cut o.f' all• 

•• -•,c:owarda die IUUQ' t.ta.■ be.fore -~he;t-• p · _ 

the nllant M"Nr t ••• e.f' .... t.h :nt 
t- ., •Yond· ~ laiQ ba• • ' q ,. Ul4 ~ble~~!l!:l~,,~_- ~-~ !te 

t bhka. :1.ee --- -• ~ -- -~ ~ 
8•· • 1'1u,ugti l a st, not leas t 1D low . • 

h . 91'be e:vU '-"~•l<M ell-..~

pod cit■,:-en ·h~ea °'JI ~ 

1. , ••ot · that .I l...,.4raa ... Jtua ll9l · 

io~~~-R~ -~ 4.. • :~ kes~ e s ' 'f 

Jr. 1 •Ther , :I.■ • ~ 1il d.e : 11l.J •be ,'df-1.J.W ,:t _. 
taken at the flood, 

k. 1 It- you have tears, prepare 

1. •~s ns the noblest Roman 

•• 11A friend ab.ould bear b.1• .triendll int-

n. • Even ao great a en great losae■ ■hould en 

o. itx,- heart doth joy that yet 1D all..,- 11.f'e I 

round no man but he na true to me. • 

16. llemorizing lines or speeches from the play t.hat 

have an appea1; Suggestions: the speeches o.f' 

Antony- and Brutus over the dead body or Caesar 

and the final tribute of' Antony- to Brutus 
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17 . Selecting three or four speeches in the play 1 

which are most outstanding and three or four 

passages of great poetry and discussing what 

makes each effective 

18 . Testing the rule that character is revealed 1n 

three ways - -by what a person does, by what he 

says, and by what is said about him--by analyzing 

the character of Caesar, Brutus , Cassius, or 

Antony 

19 . Writing a cri.aracter sketch of one of the follow

ing: Caesar, Brutus, Cassius, or Antony 

20 . Imagining that you are present at a performance 

of Julius Caesar 1n Shakespeare ' s day and 

writing your impressions of the play, of the 

audience, and of the theater 

21 . Having a class discussion of the following : 

(1) Hov di d the defeat of Uussolini and Hitler 

differ fr om the downfall of Caesar? (2) Cite 

instances t oday when mobs have exhibited behavior 

similar to the mobs in Julius Caesar; (3) Compare 

the purge carried out by the t riumvirate with I 

purges carried out by co unists in Russia. 

22 . \'riting imaginary ne 7Spaper account s of the 

following : The first production of Julius Caesar 

in a theater in Rome fifty years after the 

assassination, an account of the assassination of 
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Caesar , an account of Antony ' s speech a s r eport d 

by one of t he conspirators , an account of t he 

servant ' s seeing t he ghost of Caesar 

23 . Giving an on- the - spot br oadcas t of t he battl e i 

Act V 

24 . Debating t he question : Resolved that Cassius 

was a better leader than Brutus ; consulting the 

langua ge tex t for he l p with debating pr ocedure s ; 

inviting a member of t he Debate Club to tal k to 

t he gr oup on debating42 

25 . Re ading an other Shakespe ar ean play 

26 . Writing a compos i tion on one of t he following 

topi cs : "The Ba rrymor es , t he Royal Family of 

t he Sta ge , 11 " Or son We lles, Dramati c Innovat or , " 

"David Belasco , Rea l is t," "Ri chard Berry · 

Aldr idge , " "Ear l American Theaters , " "Ra ymond 

Massey , the Great Lincoln , " "Edwin Boo t h and 

Haml e t , " "Ma.'C Reinhardt , Drama t ic Producer ," 

"Maurice Evans and Shakespeare , " "Eugene O' Neil 

1

, 

t he odern Shake spear e " 

27 , Lis tening t o the re cords Jul ius Caesar and Abe 

Lincoln i n Ill inois , Ra ymond ! assay , a l bum ' - 591 

( Vic tor) 

42 , Alexander F. Stodda1•d , a tilda Bailey , and 
Rosamond cPherson , English , Se cond Course , pp . 103 - 107 . Ne 
York : American Book Company , 1951. 
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That Have Crept In"; Oration by Hrothgar thank-

ing Beowul f fo r Victory ; news story, "Beo wulf 

Dies "; sports stor ies of expl oits , etc . 

r Preparing an issue of a paper f'rom Cant erbury 

i n 1 353 ; use such subjects as : 11 e Pil i mage 

to leave abard Inn Soon" ; " Harry Bailly et s 

Out with Twenty- Nine Pil i ms 11 ; 11 G. Chaucer 

Publishes ~e w Book"; 11 f of Bath Sets illiner y 

Craze" ; " Trade smen ' s Un on L sts e Rules 11 ; 

" Ne r.. Monk Revolutionizes Clo ster 1 ; 'Chaucer 

Comes to Canterbu ry, ote d Londoner V s ts 

Tomb of t . Thomas" 

s . Writing character sketches of cla ssmates 

9 . Dra ing a frieze of Can t e r bur y 1 1ms . 

episodes in Beo l f ' s li f e · s tores o 

ori gins; minstre ls or 

feasts 

0 ritin b a l lads or 1 • 

acc ounts 

11 . Con s t r u ctin a :ne 

I llus trat i ng a f eud 12 . 

eemen ent e rta 

a nar 1 a 

l andhold s ste 

t h 

n at 

- t tee r e . orts on o V n 13 . Gi v ing c o 

mont hs of t he of da s of the \ee· o 

of naoe s 

e r 

n 
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14 . Giving etymol ogy of : 

a gony , etiquette , daisy , 

gospe l, sandwich , halibut , tom, nincompo op , 

tantalize fo 1 h 
' 

0 
, c ivalry , cocoa , bonfire , etc 3 

15 . Having dictionary drill; study e tymolo 

abbreviations , symbols , and mean i n s 

1 6 . Dramatizing ballads 

17 . Re a ding ori gi nal s torie s t o oups 

C. Culminating 

1 . Inviting lower classmen to s ee exhib ts 

2 . Having a quiz pro am 

3 . Lis t enin g to lib r arian ass e offers suggestio s 

fo r i mproving r e s earch habits 

4 . Recording ba llad r ead n 

5 . Re por t in on read n g on t he un t 

6 . Publish i n mi meo aphe d aper s 

IV. Evaluation 

Pupils ' r o ess be eter ned b 

Gi vin t; final re or ts on comm ttee ork 
1 . 

2 . Hav n g s hort oral an tte te s t 

ed throu the s 
3 . ;,rr t n r e ss ons a 

t re l ates t o t e r e se t 
of t e past as 

4 . and evaluat ing t e best cre a t ve 
Rea di n g 

~itin g fr om ea ch oup 

d 

h P • 14- 144 . ust i n : 
Dodd ~ ~ueec , 3 . Cel e st e V. , ~ --

The St eck Company , 1940 . 



Gi ving vocabul 
ar y and di ct i onary tests 

5 . 

6 . Ha ving each 

7 ~ 

pe r son check his fo l der and di scuss 

it wi th the t ea cher to determine his eaknesse~ 
t o overcome 

v. Suggest e d Readi ng 

Angeli , Mar gueri te , OOOR I N ALL 

Bill , Al fred , RI G OF GER 

Boaz , Ralph, SOCIAL BACKGROUND O ~ -GL SH LITE TORE 

Breasted , James , A en: 

Chute , Mar chette , GEO 

Chute , Marchetta , n OCE 

Clemens , Samuel , CO IB CTI T 

UCE OF E G 

I G 

COUR T 

Clemens , Samuel , PRI -CE -

Coe , Kreder ck , 

Curtis , l ary , 

IGH CF 

0 

D:>yl e , Arthur C. , I 

Ferris , Helen, LOVE ' S E 

French, Allen , LOST RO 

Gray , Elizabet , 

Guerber, He lene, BOO OF 

Hartman , Gertru de, EDIS 

Has ford , roth , B riI S 

n<E_, I 

P UPER 

oss 

S R 

T'rlE RO D 

-" IC 

. L ; T:> 

OVN 

Hawes , Charles , 

Hayes , Carl t on , 

RK ~ I GAIS 

EI~rr:;:· Je wett , El eanore , STO~=== =r,==== 
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Knox , Esther, SWIFT FLIES 'I'RE FALCON 

KYSCRAPER 
Lin ton , Ra lph, MAN ' S WAY FROM CA VE TO 

Magoon , Marian, LITTLE lXJSTY FOOT 

Ma lcolmson , Anne , SONG OF ROB · n OO D 

Mallory, Thomas , KING ARTHUR AND EIS KNI GHTS 

Morris, Charles , HI STORICAL TALES 

Ogg, Oscar , 26 LETTERS 

Pyl e , Howard , MEN OF I RO 

Pyle , Howar d , MERRY AD ~1-; • _,S OF ROB .7 OOD 

Quenne ll, Marjorie , HIS 'IDRY OF V'""RYJ)\Y HI S I 

ENGLA D 

Reade , Charles, CLOIS 'IBR j) ,_, 

Scott , Walter , I V NHOE 

Sh ore , Maxine , CAP VE p I CE 

Sterling , Sara , Ll DY OF KI G 

Stevenson, Robert L. , B CK 

s tree t , A 1 i ce , OF 

s tuart, Doro t h , 

Tre velyan, Ge or e , I LLUS 

Verrill, Alph eus, S Tft.:: GE cu ro 

. alsh, il l i am , ClJR IOSI TI:s OF OP 

P .... OPLE 

oc HI TOR 

L 



r. 

ytho l ogy 

Introduction 

D.lring a unit on word derivation and language 

study as a part of the s tudy of the Anglo - Saxon to iddle 

Ages Period , questions a oout Latin, Greek , anu Roman 

words invariably a ppear . 
short unit on mytholo 

a means to "reading readiness" for 

Englis h literature seems advisable . 
rther stud of 

yths of Greek , 
Latin , and Scandinavian ori n off er nterestin 

inform~t ion for literary allus ons n 1 te ature and 

life today . 

as 

II. Objectives 

In thi s unit t e eac er an t d U 1 for ula t e 

ob ectives such as the follo n 

1 . 

::::: . 

3 . 

4 . 

To di scover how m tbs be nan the 

have had on his or t and litera ure 

To be come con scious of the kn s of t 

mean n s that ave resulted .from them 

To discover the rel gious pl cat ons 

about t e co ste lat on 'ro read s tor es 

i Aries , Arct Aquar us , Can cer etc . rus , , 

act t e 

an r 

Irr. Suggested Act v t es 

A. Motivat n 

1 . Using the irun ebster fol er 'err - . 

stories o~ some ·or interesting 
T-=====c...:-==-=- ~ ......;;..._... 

b ch g ve s 

histor i es~-==-==lr==== 
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2 . Read · 

3 . 

ing ma gazine adverti sements for current 

trade - name s b ase d on myths - - ars , Venus , Vulcan 
etc . 

Tellin g parts of myths as incenti ves for 

furt her reading 

B. Deve lopmental 

1 . Doing commi ttee research on such thi s as : 

Greek game s and festivals ; Isthmian Game s ; 

Circus Maximus ; Ol ympic Games ; Ol ympic Champ

ions; Roman gladi ators , ournaments 

2 . Using dic tionaries an reference oo s for 

etymologies of s c' ords s : agon , t tal ze , 

alphabet , cereal , lacon c , byac n h , das 

t ouch, tlas t res Her lean ta k, S a 

Pool, phospor s lunat c , s ren ocean , Eu o e , 

fl oral , zeph r , ulcan , 

ca.Ll iope 

ax , ectar , mor e , 

3 • Having pa e l d scuss o bo t : ost e es , 

ocra c Oat , 

4 . 

lip o crates , then Oat , H 

e alus , 
Pana cea and y geia , ·ercur ' 

architecture , .~us c (Call o e , Or.he a , 

eek 

ollo , 

and uses) , cro_ol s 

Do i ng research and outl n 
~ for reports on : 
0 

Socrates Solo , 

so hocles , 

lt a des , Ph lip , 



rv . 

c. 

5 . 

6 . 

Telling the stor y- of " The Iliad" and "The 
Odyssey" 

Preparing a ne wspaper with such story possi-

bilities a "P t h I s : rome eus Punished by Jupi t er"; 
11 

Pandora Upsets Tradi t ion" ; 11 J up1 ter Suffers 

Heada che : Minerva Born 11 ; "Ol ympic Games Bigger 

and Better" ; "Arachne Doomed t o sp ·n For ever" ; 

"Marriage of Cupi d and Psyche , " etc . 

7 . Dra wing a frie ze depictin g the explo ts of 

Hercule s , Perseus , Theseus , Ja on , the Cal doni n 

Hunt , t he Valkyr es , et c . 

8 . Dramat iz ing stories : pollo 1 s Son ' s 1 hap ; 

Pluto ' s Abduct on of Perse hone ; Psyche ' 

Search fo r Cup d · e Golde ples · D1 a ' 

Love Affa irs ; Ph l e on and Bauc s 

9 . Re adi n g about Sea d na ia gods and godde es 

to compare 1th Greek and o an 

Culminat i ng 

1 . Vis i tin the arthenon in ash lle too se e 

arch i te cture , scul pture an fr eze 

2 . Hav i n g comm ttee re orts on act t es 

Evalua tion 

The up i ls ' pro ess a be dete ned b : 

t tee ,or 
1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

evaluation of co Hav i n g daily 

S 'nort ob ecti e tests Gi vin .5 
t tests Wr i tin e short ~sa-rr ype 



4 . Conducting class discussions 
5 . Writing ori ginal myths 
6 . Checkin r eading lis ts 

v. Suggested Reading 

Bulfinch, Thomas , BOOK OF .YTHS 

Church , Alfred, TliE ILIAD FOR BOYS 

Church , Alfred, THE ODYSSEY .. • OR BOY 

on thi ngs 

GIR S 

'D GIRLS 

learned 

Clark , Barrett , GRE T SHORT SID S O THE ORLD 

Co l um , Padraic , CHILDRE OF ODI 

Davis , William s .' A DAY I OLD THE S 

Dav s , Will iam s . , FRIE OF CAES ' S 

Foster , Genev eve , A s s C s •s . o LD 

Gayley ,- Charles , I 

Guerber , H. A • , THS OF D R 

Hall , Fredr ck , HO ::R IC TORIE 

Hami l ton , 

Ha wt horne , athan el , :o 

Hosford , toroth: , 0 0 

Lunn , Pe ter , ST RS I OUR 

Sab in, Frances , C I L - • I LI -' 

Trease , Geoffrey , TO HSRS 



Thinking Lo gically 

r. Intr odu ction 

Pestalozzi · , 11 
sai a , Thinking leads man to 

knowled ge . He may 
see and hear , and re ad and learn, as 

muc h as he please; he will never kno " any 
, of it ex cept 

t hat wh ich he has t h ought over , t hat hi ch by t hinking 

he has ma de t h e prope:ty of hi s mind . 11 

Bronson Al cott has s aid , "Thou t means life . 11 

In an a ge su ch as t h i s nadequate t n.k g or falla c ous 
t h inking may lead t o i nternational d sas t er . Ct zens 
i n a democracy mus t be t h inking c tize s . Lan age Ar t 
teachers should r ea l ize t ha t one must have kno le e 
to do any kind of think n g ; that un ded t nkin i s 
likely to con s ist of random associ tons a hazar 1 
put to ge t her ; that gui de d t n.k n · ad s be ; that 
gui de d t h ink ing is not al•., s t he same f or 11 eo 
an d tha t origi nalit of th nk n cos sts o r ~u,~~ 
in associa tions . The t ea chers ou l d e t hou 
provok ing as s i ants , condu c t s t u l t d scu 
ask quest i ons t hat requ re r e l e ct on as ,ell as 
wee d out mere l y emot onal respo s e i , put e P 
u p on con tent a s rell as e ch c • 

II . Objectives 

In t hi s un it the teac er a nd t he 

objectives such as the fo l lo i n g : 

1 or ulate 

1. To become acquain ted ith t he kinds of rea 

2 . 

3 . 

To add to s tudents ' lmo le 

ability to think cle rl 

to ve t he 

t hat in ol e refl ect To a s k quest i ons 
e t 

n 

0 8 

in 

4 . 
t o tbe lev 1 of each 

To adapt t hou ght quest ons 

class and of ind i i duals 

of 
J . N. Ho ok1...,_~ ..::.:::.;~~;:;-

r r k : Tne o __.;1-=<1-,-rr-:Ffi!:a 
-r--===== =--==!'rr=o=rn=m:r -==~ :t-o 

Course , P • 

5 

p . 

19 51. 





B. Deve lopmental 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Making persuasive s pee ches using as many 
t echniques as possible 

Setting up criteria for judgin good movies 

Discussing stereotypes , propaganda , ittering 
generaliti es , misinterpretations of s oc al 
facts, etc . 8 

4 . Le arning techniques of prepar speeches9 

5. Having oup report on tolerance test10 

6 . Clipp ing papers and magazines for examples of : 

hasty ener alizat i ons , st n t e c ue , 

false analog , suse o s tatistics , 1 ori g 

t he question, and be n the question 

7. Helping group members ork out es or 

tin ishin bet een facts an op no s 

8 . Listing char cters n tor e , novel , , 

or movi es ho have faced or evaded r o le s b 

straight or irrational t nk g 

oday , 
8 . artha Gra 

p . 244 - 248 . C 

nd Clarence 
C go : J • 

g . Wilhelmina G. edde C~~~ 
American Speech, P • 165- 200 • 
Company, 1951 . 

10 . 
pp . 221-238 . 

and Ellen ,. • ;e er , 
Don M • olfe s n er Co 

The L. Syracuse : 
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9 . 

I • 

Read " 
ing st0ries of scienti f i c discoverie s to 

learn how scientists ·check and pro ve f acts be 

fore drawi ng conclu sions 

10 . Studying deriva t ions of words t o see ho t he 

connota tive me an i ngs chan e 

11 . Collect i n frie nds ' per sona l de f i n t o s of 

controver sia l t erms t o l earn ho~ s t r et c ed and 

ne aningl e s s wor ds ma be come 

12 . Anal yzing or d u sed i n advert sing and pol t cal 

s pe e che s to l earn how ·ors a be used to 

arous e emo t ons rather t han g e fa ct s 

13 . r i tin g a solut i on to a per o al probl e 

f ollov. i ng ea ch of the taps 

c. Culminatin g 

1 . 

2 . 

Re ading p l ays , poems , and stores h ch 

good or poor t r a t e a dventures 

Us ing the monthl publ cat o , 'Let 1 s 

l 

scu 

I t , " a de to ou_ ub i s ad 

Ohi; State Universit 

3 . Ravine debates , round tab e or -

on cont rover sial is sues 

4 . i n tape r ec r g to d co er 

or we akne s s es sea i 

Evalua t ion 
may be dete 

The pupils ' pr ogress 

---= ----==~ -

el scu 

ned by : 

ons 

s 



v. 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . 

5. 

6 . 

Having class 
cr i ti cisms ll 

Listening to 
tape recordings 

Gi Ving short 
objective tests 

Che cking ability 
to speak with a purpo sel2 

Evaluating improved 
oup dynam c8 13 

riting an essa 

Effectiverrl4 
on " -c, _ ow J:,.A ression Becomes 

Suggested Readings 

Dodd and Seabur 
' OUR SPEEC 

Edgerton, A SPEE CH ·."OR )!,RY oc IO 
Gray and Hach, ENGLISH FUR TO y 

Hedde and Bri ance, ERIC PEECH 

Tressler, ENGLISH I ACTIO , CO SE I 

Sterlin, Huseb, and 01 on , E ISH 

BOOK FOUR 

Stoddard and Baile, ENGLISH FOUR · · 

ade , Blossom, and Eaton, 

atkins and Frost , OUR 

RESSI G O S 

tD I ..... 

:O l fe an d C--e yer, E OYI · GL S 

11 . Rhoda 
~ , pp . 107 - 111 . 

atkins and ~d B. 
Dallas : Lons an 

ost , 
Car na 

12 . Edna Sterl_ne and 
~ries , Book Three , p • 41- 76 . 
ompany , 1950 . 

aro l H seb 
e 1 Yor 

307 
'fl===== 
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Theme Writing 

r. 

II. 

Introduction 

As a logi ca l sequence to the unit on Logical 

Thinking , a special short unit relative to th ti 
eme wri ng 

is suggested . A theme is never to be ass 
ed as busy 

work or wi thout a purpose . It is to be written to con

vey connected thou ghts to interested readers . Valid 

reasons for writing are numberless . 15 Theme s may be 

checke d by the teacher , revised and corrected in encil 

between the lines or at the botto of t he pa b the 

pupi ls. This unit should probably come near the be g -

ning of the year and notes may be used for later 

reference . Properl mot vated, t 111 lea i nto research 

writing and voca tional lannin . 

Objectives 

In this unit the teacher and pu ls fo ul te 

objectives such as the follo 1 g : 

1. 

2 . 

ro rate r easo s f or To understand a p 
1 

1 to en O self-ex re s on To earn 

r t 1 

H k The Teachin 15 . J . N. oo' fl'>-"::" l d Pres 
p. 258 . New Yor k : The nona 

1 sh, 

artha Ba le ' 
16 . Alexande r F22~todd:r.d ~~~ : er can Book 

Fourth Course, P • i 53- • · 
!~42 . 



i 
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4 . 

To gain f'u .._h 
rs er practice in clear t hinking18 

To gain abilities in researchl9 
5 . 

6 . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 . 

10 . 

To increase wor ct power20 

To learn techni ques or no tetaking, roo t noting, out

lining , evaluating, and ma ki ng bi blio aphies
21 To i mprove grammar 

us a e, spel l i n , hand 1t1ng, and vocabulary 

To find out vocat i onal 
fi tness and poss b111 t1e s To react about hobbi e s and 

ocations 
To impro ve letter writing 

t echnique s 

III . Suggested Activiti e s 

A. Motivating 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

Listenin g t o t he readi n of seer 1 good, hort 
t heme s 

Writ ing about a controvers al s sue , s tat1 g 
p oin ts f or and a inst , e ghi g me 1 ts , and 

drawi n conclusions 

r iting one - para 

mates 

aph t he es descr b n g class -

Ha ch , 18 artha Gra and CJlarBence i p~ ncott 
• Chi ca go : • • -~, pp . 177 - 207 . 

and ot ers , ,g . Edna Sterl ing Bolt Co ~ Ne w York : Henry pp . 229 - 253 . 
ea , 

d PP • 257 - 280 . 20 • I bi • , Ge r 

Ellen • ye ' Wol f e and c pany Don Singer om ' 

21 . L ======== =t=== 
47-95 . Syracu se: • Pp . 
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Di scussing hobbies and voca t ional interest s 

as good subje cts for research themes 

4 . 

B. Developmental 

c. 

1 . Wri tin g about historical incidents or landmarks 

2 . Keeping ideas for t hemes in the notebook file 

3 . Using t opics rela t ed to literature for subjects 

4 . Writin explanations of ho a story ade pupils 

change t heir mi nds, ho environment made the 

characters wha t t hey ere, etc . 

5 . Taking some familiar sta tement su h as , 11 0h, 

how happy I am," and expr essing t in descr tive 

writing, exposit on , oetr , essay , or stor 

6 . Edit i n the writin gs o OU embers 

7 . riting l etters to telev son or r ad o t a o s 

praising good ro r s and er t i z n 

8 . Keepin the best reati e t n or 

ma gazine 

9 . Entering poetr ' essa 

tests when -des rable 
' 

and 1 tter-

class antholo 10 . Preparing 8 of or 

11 . Le arning k effe t val to use bandboo s 

Culminat ing 

Havi ng s pelling 1 . 
22 

drills 

Discussing vocabul 2 . 

22 . 

23 . 

d Qn . Cit . , stoddar, ::..;;:..!.... -

d PP • 351- 358 . Ibi • , 

y buil i /
3 

PP • 359- 364 . 

oor ones 

e cbool 

it ng co -

ti 



r===:==:===========~ l'!F=== 3 . Revie wing bb 

a reviations use d i n resear ch t hemes 
e • g • ' et • a 1. ' Ibid . ' id i e 

4 . ~ • , • • , ~ Cit • , 8 t C • 

Revie wing fi gur es of speech as a means of 
enriching expres sion24 

5 . Exploring possibi l ities for vocations f r Olll t he 

ou tsi de readings : aI'lned forces, a iation, 

business, cartooning, desi i n , die t itian , 

farmin g, me dicine , etc . 

6 . Ha ving panel dis cussions on vo cati onal f i tness25 
7 . Inviting employment of f ice empl oyees to ve 

vocational ap titude te s t s an 
s cus s 1th 

seniors 

8. Prepar ing occupati ona l i n t erests and colle 

ca ta l og shelf 

9 . t Survey for obs needed Making a connnun 

10 . For mu a n 1 t i philosophies of 1 f e o t i n to r 
vocati onal ha pi ness 

11 . Readin bio a hies of eo le ho e a e d 

s c cess i v r O s vo cati ons 

12 . Seeing f lms : Choosin our Occupa on · I 'r t , ---

24 . 

25 . 

A Job ; Find k . Your Job--Are our Li fe ' s --2.!:_, 

i er For It? ; Ho You Prepar no 

and Advance ~ ~ J ob 

P 255- 265 . Ibid ., P • 

Gray , ~ Cit . , PP • 18- 25. 

oAl~ ~ - - -
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• Writing letters to Placement a gencies, employ-

ment directors, and counselors for advice 
14

• Listening to business pe ople discuss careers 

1 5 . Making vocational plan books 

16 . Sponsoring a ninth- grade orientation course 

17 . Filling out personality questionnaires 

18. Preparing and publishing a handbook for ne 

pupils I guidance 

19 . Visiting l ocal bus ess and profess onal en 

20 . Making oral and wr tten a plica ions for obs 

rv . Evaluation 

In this unit teacher and pup ls fo 

evaluatins techniques b : 

ulate 

1 . 

2 . 

Checking themes i n fo l ders to see 

been corrected 

hat error ha e 

Giving di ctation exerc ses h ch 1 c ude eque tl 

mis s pe lled words 

st le chart for self- pro 3 . Giving evaluative 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

ti di scuss ons Having class evalua on 

Checking library r eadings 

t bJ· ective tests Giving s hor o 

V. Suggested Reading that t he list of books s 1 ex-
iter feels h card The wr ttee s use t 8 

haustible; s he suggest s t hat comm 

26 . · 01fe 
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catalo~e to find book s on interest levels. A reading \\ 

list will probabl y include books on hobbie s, books 1 
about people who have achieved su ccess in various career~, 

and books on business and professions. 

---===----= 4=======--
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The Elizabethan Age 

r. Introduction 

Fi fteenth and Sixteenth C 
entury Engl and should 

have renewed interest for hi gh school seniors who have 

read and seen so much about t he coronation of Queen 

El izabe t h II . Mu ch of t he ceremonial r tual had its 

ori gin during t his era . The to lizabeths are being 

compared frequently . There seems to be rene ed i teres t 

in Shakespearean drama in the moves , on radio , and on 

television . If seniors are ready for it , a study of 
11 

acbeth" may be the po int of emphas is in t is it . 

rr . Objectives 

In this unit students and teacher for ulate : 

1 . To understand the ortance of the coronat i on of 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

6. 

bm and to learn the or monarchs to Englis 8 

many of the customs 

literature of the per i od To apprecia te t he 

0 

To dis cov er t he pact of Henry I I r s establi h 

the Church of England had on 

B bl e as 1 To appreciate the 

1 terature 

terature 

d life 

To enjoy" acbeth" 

To mature in read t he ritings of : Ben Jonson , 

dmund 
Christopher 

Spenser 

ar lowe , Francis Bacon, an 



~ ~7::===~====~ 5·!!==== 7 . To find traits of character in 

like those in people to day 
literary fi gures 

8 . To see how Sh 
akespeare used t he "crime does not pay 

idea 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. Mot ivating 

1 . Telling witch tal es of l ocal ori n 

2 . Listening to records of t he itches ' scene in 

"Macbeth" 

3 . Having committee reports on : la in liza-

beth I ' s Day ; The Tudors ; The Pr vate L fe of 

Henry VIII ; The Church of gland ; od 

ary, Queen of the cots; The Star of the 

Spanish Armada ; Francis Drake 

The History of 

B. Developmental 

ama; 111 am S espeare 

1 . Drawi the l obe and Fortune Theater 

2 . Readi ng "Macbeth" or all 

3 . Dramatizing favorite scenes 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

d b Orson ell and Listen n g to recor s 

Bainter 

Dra1 ing cartoons about r r cbetht 

tic ' s re ie of t he riting a drama er 
la 

cl f , Report in on John 

Coverdale , the Latin Vul 

illi 

te 

dale , 
7. 

"if'=====-======-'-'--- -=--

ary; 

e 

iles 



8 . 

9. 

Discussing the inf l uen ce 
of overpowering 

ambition Upon chara cter 

Writing character sketches 

Macbeth, ac duff , etc. 
of Macbeth, Lady 

6 

10 • Doing imaginative writing : "Lady acbeth Tells 

Her Story"; "Banquo, s Ghost alks in"; 

"Macduff Recalls Events 11 ; " y Husband"; 11 acbeth 

Reports from Ha des" 

11. Singing l yrics from Shakespeare I s pl a s : "Hark , 

Hark! The Lark"; 11 Who is S lvia?" etc . 

12. Singing Ben Jonson ' s "To Celia" 

1 3 . Reading chorally from t he ng J ame s ' B bl e 

14 . Repor tin g on the St one of Scone me t ioned 

" a cbeth" an d still 1 use in coronat on 

1 5 . emorizing passa es from II a cbeth f des red 

1 6 . Reading Bacon ' s Essa s f or di cussion 

c. Cul mina ting 

1. 

2 . 

Pr esenting scenes f'ro " acbeth l 

Reading other Shake s ear ean 

IV. Eva l uation 

1. 

2 . 

3 . 

4. 

Pupils' pr ogress ma be de t er 

Giving essay type t ests 

Giving s hort quiz ze s 

Having discussions 

tt re ort s Presenting commi ee 

la s i n 

ned y : 

o a 

d t 1 recor ds ~==========r === 
~====~ ::~ R: e: a::d:i:n~g~ a=n=e=c= o= a==== ~ :::::: 5 . 
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v. Suggested Readings 

Bennett , John, MASTER SKYLARK 

Bill, Alfred, RING OF DA.NGER 

Chute, Marchette, I N'IRODUCTION TO s KESPEARE 

Hod ges, Walter, S KESPE RE A 

Irwin, Mar garet, YOUNG BESS 

THE PLAYERS 

Kelly, Eric, AT THE SI GN OF THE GOLDE C p SS 

Lamb , Charles , TAIES FRO~ S KESPEARE 

Sutcliff, Rosemary , A] UHER ' S ROUS (HE VIII) 

Sutcliff, Rosemary , QUEEN ELIZABE I S STORY 

Thoma s, Henry , LIVI G BI O - H OF F OU R 

Woo d , Wi lliam, ELIZABETHA T S IX) 

s 
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i n g and ' s T b ..,,. 

ur Ulent Seventeenth Century 

I 

r. 

II. 

Introduction 

After the death of Queen Elizabe t h in 1603 , 
Engl and entered a per iod of confusion t hat for a hile 

threatened the foundations of civilization. ithin t he 

next hundred years t here were eight different "ad.mini

s t r a tl.ons 
II 

and four major revolutions of government . 

En gl and b eheaded one king, tried out a republican 

commonwe a l th, r estored her monarchy , rebelled a n 1th 

many ex ecutions , and finally on a II orious revol ution 

and a Bill of Ri ghts . 27 These conflicts bet een the 

Church and the State and Puritans and Caval ers defin tel 

affected life and literature in our o countr • 

Much of t he litera t u r e of the _er i od, art cular 

that of Milton, require s matur i ty of 

therefore , this uni t should ha e se eral le 

readin experience s 

ls o 

Objectives 

In t his unit the tea cher an pup ls for 

objec tives such as : 

1. 
of the relati ons bet een To understand some 

and literature 

late 

s or 

Prose and Poetr 
27 . 

~ England , 

r e and others , - ----::-: v.--i • 
El izabeth F. Anso . g L. • Singer Co an ' 
P • 471 • Syracuse . 
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2. To appreciate t h e wide difference s in t he serious, I 

reli gious writings of t he Puritans and the humorous 

light writings of the Cavaliers 

3 . To find influences toward democr acy 

4 . To stimulate thoughtfulness in readi ng as a basis 

for clear thinking through follo i ng the changes in 

thought after the Renaissan ce and the ir i nfluences 

today . 

111 
suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

B. 

1 . 

2 . 

Recalling stories of Pur i tans and t he r c sto 

in our early hi s tor y 

Listening t o repor t s about r tans um 0 

and the i r contras t s t h Ca al e s n c o hes , 

philosophy , and r i tings 

nevelopmental 
r eport s on r el 

Prepar ing commi ttee 
0 s an 

1 . 

2 . 

3. 

e 0 1 a 
conflicts t ba t political 

ernment and t e 
Discussin g chan es i n go 

1 t erat ure 
inf l uence s upon 

. J ames 
Havi n g group repor t s on . 

C 1es I · 

cro . e 1 . John i to s uel 

Charles I I ; 01 ve ohn nne ; 

P S • J ame s ep , 

J ohn Bun an ; 

11 a 
d , r ; 

I r · 
n pur 

d i fferen ce s 
of cro 

s et tlements in 
er ica ; effe cts 

ell ' s 



r . 
e gime Upon drama and the t heater; the Royal 

So cie ty; St . Paul's Cathedral ; Civil War in 

England; Fashions and Recreation 

4. Writing a diary modeled after Pepys for fun 

5. Writing response to \Ul ton I s line : "They also 

serve who only stand and wait . " 

6. Revie wing notebooks f or mytholo c 1 reference 

7. 

s . 

9 . 

and interpretation to understand lton 1 s 
poetry 

Listening to Herrick ' s poems on records 

Having impr omptus eec es on s of express 

11 love , 11 as compared th Ca val er 1 eas 

Drawing illustrations for bullet n bo 

Pilgrim ' s _P_ro_e_s_s_, lto ' s char c ers , Sam el 

C 11 r "Par Pepys ' Wardrobe , ava e , t t 

10. Studyin types of literature of 

1 e 

the per 0 : 

11 . 

12 . 

1 3 . 

ode , by Dryden; the alle ry , b 

t he sonnet, by diary , by Pepys; 

Bun; n ; t e 

ilto; l r 

poetry, by Lovelace 

Drawing an illustrated a of Pil ' s 

Discussing Pepys ' account of Kin Char e 

coronation and co parin t 1 zabe 

celebration 
1 5 t e the Pla e o , 

Readin a bout : of 1688 

d the Gl orious 1666 , an 
Revolut on 

0 n 

race 

e o 

e 

t 



c. Culminating 

1 . Having connnittee 
rep or ts on : 

si gnir-icance of Poet 
ori gin and 

first laureate an d 
Laureate• Ben Jo ' nson, the 

laureates 
asefield the last ; other 

2 . Reading Izaak W 1 
a ton 's ~ Compleat An ler ; 

have a debate t 
on he merits of fishin vs huntin 

IV . Evaluation 

The pupils ' pro gress may be determined by : 

1. Checking creative itin 

2 . Having group evaluations 

3 . Givin g objective tests 

4 . Check ing reading lis ts 

5 . Observing the pupils ' improvement n o p ork 

6 . Interviewin pup ls nd v duall 

7 . Dicta tin para aphs conta n ng freq ent 

spelled words 

8 . Eval uat ing t he "contract" made b eac 

for his activities 

V. Su gested Reading 

Blaclanore , R. D. , LOR JX)O ..J 

Brooke, Iris , E GLISH COS 
THE PILGRD ' S PROraIBSS Bunyan, J ohn, 

Deepin a War wick , o, AD BARB 

s-

u 11 
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Doyle , Conan, MICAH CLARKE 

Evelyn , John , DIARY 

Saba tini , Raphae l, FORTUNE 1s FOOL 

Scott , Wal ter , THE BRIDE OF I 100R 



~=====:~====================J:3~23 11====== England, s c 1 omp aisant Ei ghteenth Century 

1, 

II . 

Introduction 

England ' s Eighteenth Century has been 

names -- The Age of Reason, The Complaisant e , The Age 

of Johnson, The Age of Classicism, The Au stan A , The 

Age of Pope • Some of t he t hings t hat affected lif e and 

literature in that period and are still aff ecting life 

to day are: the establishment of free dom of t he press , 

t he use of co ffeehouses as meeting places , the em loy

ment of conversation as a fine art , emphas s on ele ce 

in manners and writin , use of "classic sm in 

architecture, literatur e , dre ss , and mus c. 

iven many 

Special emphasis mi t be g ven tot e 

essay and literary ma gaz ne as the had t heir or 

in the Ei ghteenth Century . ead n essa s , 

l umns to compare articles , and ne vs pa er co 

t er s ectator of Add ison and St eele an 

. t o do so e oft and t _en using initia tive 

wri tin should be val uable . 

- Z 8 

t 0S8 

Objectives 

unl· t tea cher and pup In this 
i s fo rmul te such 

t he f ollo ing : 
objectives as sa t ire a d h or 

To develop appr eciation f or d u on 
1. t he H.anoverians 
2 . To find out t he effects 

and literature history 



t-==~3~.= T; o~ d:i.:s::::~=~~==========32 cuss t he art of A convers ati on ii===== 
and to try to i mprove one ' s 

4. 

5 . 

6 . 

To enjoy 

To learn 

To write 

own 

current columnists 

to write f amiliar 

with consciousness 

and essayis t s 

essays 

of style 

111 . Suggested Activities 

A. 

B. 

Motivatino-o 

foib l es of toda 
1 . 

2 . 

Discussing fa ds and 

Showing pic tur es of 

patches, Ei ght eent h 

women 1th un sual coiffures 

Century dresses and 

with their velvet and bows 

Developmental 

1 . Comparin coffeehouses and clubs 

club s of toda 

2 . Readi ng Pope I s "Rape of t e C 

of sat ire 

t C 

s 

en 

C 

e 

3 . Writing a t heme ridiculin some prese t fad 

le 

4 . Preparin committee reports on fa s:ions n foo , 

ciliothing, and manners 

5 . Memorizing some of Po e ' s famous cou lets 

6 . Having panel discuss ons on his e 

7 . 

s . 

9 . 

Dramat izin g episodes from lliver ' s 

Re portin g on t he lives of Poe and S 

find reasons for a arent b tterness 

Writing another tr i p Gulliver 
t 

a els 

ft to 

e ade 

, 



25 
10 . Drawing illustrations of : Brobdingnagians • 

Lilliputians, Houyhnhnms , and Yahoos 

11. Having commi ttee reports on : Geor gian archi

t e ctur e; "classical" music ; Chippendale , 

Hepple white , and Sheraton furniture ; Queen Anne ; 

Geor ge I ; Geor ge II ; Captain 
dd ; The Literary 

Club ; Geor ge III ; i l l am Pitt ; John es ey ; 

Boswe l l and Johnson ; Oliver C"'Oldsmith; the 

Literar y a azine 

12 . Listening to a person tell n Rob nson Cru oe 

13 • Reading excerpts from e 

Spectator 

atler an 8 

14 . Comparing "Frozen ords" th Paul Bun tales 

and i llustrat 15 . Writin n d ton 1 e 1 o 8 

life Of Sr Ro er de Coverle in the 

1 n ace ing t he "Sir Ro ger de Co er e 1 6 . 

17 . f 8 s atemen s Of Dr . Johnson's amou Using some 

as a basis for 

debate 

d scussion or info oup al 

ith ' s Se Stoops to - -di Go l dsm - t 18 . Rea n 
O 

, e neser e 
d perso s Comparing scenes an 19 . 

" vi th the parson an Villa ge 
C 00 t 0 

Chaucer 

2 0 Havin . t on : repor s 

Sheridan ; Danie l Defoe ; 

Fie ldin 

d Garr c ; icbar 

R c ar son ; samue l 
enr 



C. Cul minat ing 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

Writing a f . 28 amiliar essay 

Reading su oested books on 
essay writing 

Putting a lis t of famous quotations on the 
boar d t ill 

o ustrate with an episode 

V Eva luat ion I • 

v. 

The pupils ' pro ess ma be determined b 

1 . Checking the essa wr tin 

2 . Giving spe cial help on recurrent II emons 11 

3 . Having essay type te s t 

4 . Having short evaluations at end of e ch lesson 

5 . Sugge sting each student make a 1 st of quo-

t ations to use in a II o sa tat?" qu z 

Suggested Readin 

Baker , Roy Stannard, 

Baker, Roy Stannard, 

Baker , Roy Stannard, 

Becker , Mar garet , 

Benchley , Robert , A 

Boas , Ra l ph, SOCI L 

Chamberlain, ssie , 

Cobb , Irvin S. , EXI 

DVE 

VI 

I 

1903-

CK O 

UGHI 

0 ~ IB YSO , 

DI 

? 

IS 

P• 262 - 274 . 
iner Handbook of ~n_..,... __ 

28 . John E . WBarr ce a~d ompany, -"T9 
New York: Harcourt, ra 



= =============~ ~2..711===== Daringer , He len , PIL GRIM KATE 

Deeping , Warwick , APPLES OF GOLD 

Eliot , George , ADAM BEDE 

Lester , John , ESSAYS OF YESTER ll..Y AN TO y 

Morley , Christ opher , MODERN ESS YS FOR SCHOOLS 

Or czy , Baroness , THE SCARLET PIMP.[!;R L 

Sabatini , Raphael , CAPTAIN BLOOD 

Sco ggins , ar garet , CHUCKLEB IT 

Scott , Walter , THE HEART OF IDLOTHIA 

Smith, Elsie , VAGABON'DS LL 

Stevenson, Robert L ., DA :TID ALFO 

Stevenson, Robert L., KID p 3D 

Tha ckeray , William, THE T IS'roR 
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ge of Romanticism ======1 

I , Introduction 

II . 

The t ransition 
period bet 

Nineteenth ween t he Eighteenth and 
Centuries found En 1 

g and in a changing ~orld Across the p • 
age s of literature mar che d pla 

ces, people 
and events -- the French R . ' 

evolution, t he Rei of error , 
Napoleon Bonaparte Lord N 1 , e son, t he Industrial Revolu-
tion, t he Reform. Bill; H 

istory records chan es ; 

literature makes them real to us . 

Poets were in a react on ry ood . e are no 

referred t o as II forerunners of Romantic sm. 11 

Gray , William Blake , and Robert Burns broke a a fro 

Classicism wi t h its r estraints to begin c racte st c 

Romantic wr itin • They 'II'ote about love o ature , 

expressions of emotions, revelat ons of t e e ocr t c 

spirit, respect for the i ndividual, and ent us as for 

the past . Since Roman tics influenced oats 

s pe cial emphasis on poetr appreciat on m 

able in this unit . 

t be 

Objectives 

In this unit the tea cher n 
t 8 pup ls for l t 

objectives such as t he follo w n 

1 . To di scover ane w how li terature ma es 

to people 

sto real 

1 , 



3 . 
2~~· ~;T: ~=~ :==~===========~29.r=-=-=-=-=, • o appreciate and int 

erpret great poetry29 To formulate criteria 
4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

for judging poetry 
To encourage original poetry IVI'iting30 

To read Poetry orally ~e 1131 

To learn to Use and appreciate more fi 
speech32 res of 

7 . To enjoy all types of poem
8

33 

8 , To share expressions of tenderness , for ets , 
friends , and f amily34 

9 . To share deli ght in intellectual exper iences or 

poet i c contemplation 

10 . To delight in poems 1th more intricate and v r ed 

music , of romantic love , and ima ation 

III . Suggested Activities 

A. Motivatin 

1 . Listenin to recor ds made b 

Basil Rathbone 

29 . J • • rm::- on N Hook , The _T~e::"'.::::ch:;-iir,:nr -,:,roef s P• 176-212 • Ne w York : Tue . 

or Cor 

artha Baile , 30 Alexander F. Stoddard o anrk ·. A.mer an oo 
• 245- 266 . e r, fuurth Course, PP • 

l:948 . 

an 

, 

so. 

Fbur, PP~•===--



B. 
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R b . enet , Robert Frost an,;i o ert p . m.... \J.l 

3 . 
lL·istram Corr· ' 

in re ad their records 
Planning group 

work on t h 
Word e great romanticists• 

s wor th Byr · 
, on, Shelley, Keats , Blake 

Coleridge, and Scott ' 

Deve lopmental 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Memorizing favorite passages hen des re d 
Drawi ng a map of En land and l o ca tin f liar 
spots 

Reading Gray 's "Ele gy" to compar e it ith 
Master's Spoon River Antho l o dea 

Preparing oral or r tten reports : ''P t s of 

glory"--us e militar l eaders; ute l orious 

Mil tons 11 --use minor oets; II onored e d --

use chara cters lmo t o ou ; 'Store urn or 

animated bust" --use onarc s or aut ors ; 

11 Flowers born to bl ush unseen" --use ne r - e t 

people 

5 • Studying Blake , s en avi ngs and etc ngs 

6 . Singing " fton 
II It Lo h Lo Ond' I I u d a ter , c 

Land Syne ," and "Comin ' 0 • te R e' 

7. Reading Burns ' poems in di l ect 

"Our ou se on Sa da 
8 . riting a story or • oem 

"The cotter ' s atur 
Ni ght" aft er re adi n 

Ni ght" 
or ds rth to su t 

9 . 



10. Readina W 
o ords worth t 

11. 

o find his 
reli gion l i deas about 

, ove, natur e , man 

Writing an ans wer to "Th ur 
e 1,orld 

Us" is Too uch i t hll 

12 . Drawing ~11 -'- ustrations f or " Kubl a Khan" 
1 3 • Pantomining par ts of "The 

Ri me oft e Ancient 
Mariner" 

14. Readi ng ballads 

15. De scr i bing a dre am of your own or 
it n a 

supernatural tale t o point out s trange i ncon

sistencie s 

16. Reading " The Lady of the Lake " in oups 
-

17. Adding wor ds to vocabul aries 

18 . Challenging advance d pu_ ls w th ad it onal fi es 

and literar y devices : litote s , caes r a , 

diaeres i s, synecdoche , meton 

pl e onasm, anachronism 

, per p s , 

C. Culminating 

1. 

2 . 

r i ting a t er m paper or 

r epor t on such subje ct s 

vin an out ed or 1 

as : Pre -Ro an ci · 

The ystici sm of Blake ; e ts , 

tm t of ature ; vVords wort h ' s Trea en 

t . Folk Poe t r 1765- 1832 ; and Poe , 

ostle of Beaut 

ell e , a 

band t he 

Music of the Rom ntic 
Personal Essa ; 

Pero 

poe s -- 0 8 
one of t he l onger 

Dramat i zing 

O
r "Eve of st . A 

of Chillon" 

isoner 

es" 



IV. 

3 . 

4 . 

Ha ving Pane l discussions about the I 
prose writers -

Lamb , de Quincey , Scott , Austen 

Singing Sir Thomas oore ' s songs : " he instrel 

Boy, 
11 

"Believe If All Th 
e ose Endearin Young 

Charms, 
11 11

0ft in t he St illy i ght , 11 and 
11
T e 

Harp That On ce Through Tara I s Halls" 

5 . Reporting on the lives and writings of t he minor 

poets --Campbell, Hood, Hunt , oore, and Sout hey 

6. Finding music or pi ctures tnat express t e same 

mood as favorite poems 

7 . Readin chorally 

s . Maki ng antholo gies 

9 . t Superl tives : most amus Se l ecting poe r 

saddest, most majestic , most 

round, most unu ual, most 

inspirat ional 

s cal , best al l 

l oso~ cal , 0 t 

Evaluation 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

be evaluate b The pupils ' r o am a 

t t he clos e of eac Havin~ discuss ions a 

and an t bolo es Checking notebooks 

Writin g ori gi nal poetr 

reports Giving gr oup 

le so 

upils i n Intervie wing p 
1 conference ndi vi ua 

dota l re cords Kee pino anec 
of activ t es 
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Adshead, Geor ge INHER 
, lTANCE OF POETRY 

Alexander , A. POEMS rrru-, T 
, -ULJ-i TOUCH T'".ciE T RT 

Auslander, Joseph WIN(![;, H 
' '-1I!i ORSE AN THO LOGY 

Benet, William R. ANTHOLOGY OF 
' F ous .... GLrs:L AMER I CAN POE TRY 

Bene t, William R., PO S FOR YOUTH 

Benet, William R., POEMS OF liREE 

Bontemps , Arna, GOLDE SLIPP~RS 

Bowlin, James , BOOK OF TR ... SURED PO • S 

Bre wton, John, GAILY r PAR m 

Bro ddy , Nella , ST m. D BOOK OF BRITI 

VERSE 

Bronte , Char l otte, SHIR 

Calahan, Harold, B CK TO SURE I 

Carhart , Ge orge , GIC CS =N S 

Carne gie Library Association, 0 

Coff in, Robert , PRIMER 'OR 

Felleman , Haze l, BEST LO 

Ferris, Helen, LO VE ' S E 

Frost , Robert, CO E I N A, 

E 

S 0 

PO S 

ND 

1'..'d " th GR 1TGE. I s I Gran er , ~ 1 , i 
'ID PO.. Y 

TH:S TRill PET 1 AJOR Hardy , Thomas , 

Harrington, M • 

__ enry , Ralph, 1 

Hubbard, Grace , 

p ., o , HOLIDA 'S I PO .... 

1"E:1IC:- l P.w- I • 

y POEIBY BOOK 

I 
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Hughe s , Lan ("Tston, POETRY OF Lr;;, 
~ NE TI:Ro 

Kieran, John, POEMS I 
-~•1.cu.nBER 

Le wis , Cecil , POE'ffiY FOR YOU 

Lindsay , Vachel, COLL~ C'ISD PO 

Masefie l d, John , J D . DAVI S 

Na sh, Ogden , FM I LY REUNION 

Sabat ini, Raphael, SCARAMOUCHE 

s 

Se chr is t , Elizabe t h, o THOUSAND PO~ S O c-r IR 
Servi ce , Rober t, R ES OF A RED CROSS 

Ste venson, Burton , HO E BOOK OF =RSE 

Thacker ay , illiam, VANI FAIR 

Thompson , Blanche , ORE SILVER PE m 
Untermeyer , Louis , MODER.r BR I H PO 

Wave ll, Archi bal d, OTHER E ' S FLO ,= 

Yeats , William B., 0 R :90 K OF ' ODER 
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The Vi ctorian Age 

Introduct i on 

After a study of R t 
0
man icism and poetry, a unit 

on the Victor ian Age and t he novel is an i nteresting 

contrast . Again a succession of people and events 

furnish ba ckgr ounds for literature . Victor a ' s Prince 

Al bert , Lord Palmerston, Benj amin Disraeli , illiam 

Gla ds t one, The Cr i mean War and Florence i ght n ale , the 

Suez Canal, Afri can ~ars , trouble in India 
rel d , 

and Charles Darwin I s Origin of Species all in l uenced 

writings , dire ct l y or indirectl . 

The Victorians ere characterize b a oral 

seriousness , social and econom c pro ass , an n tence 

ti Outstandin upon stri ct distinc ons . names co e in 

three' s anct t wo ' s : Charles Di ckens , 1 

d Ge or ge Elio t Thackeray , an ote novels ; 

d a tthe 7 Arnol Robert Br ownin, an ere 

fre 

or 

Dante G. Rossetti , Willi orris , a Cha le 

the minor poets ; Charle s Olr Swinburne were 

and Herbert Spencer Huxley, 
ere scent f c 

O t 

tars 
vrote 

Carlyl e and Ma caula 1 ter ture 
T~entieth Centur 

sometime s i ncluded in the centur es . 

stores . Ot e 

bet ;veen 

ce 

8 

or 

they bridged t he gap to the novel d r t b s 
t s was i en 

Ne w i mpe u mmon readin o 
if a co 

. therefore , a stud period ; . desired.! -= 
time is cla ss at t he same 

of 

a nov b t e 



A T LE OF T -o CI TIES 
is suggested . 

II • Objectives 

T 

In t hi s unit th 
e te a cher and the pup1.' ls 

formulat objectives such as: 

1 . To compare moral and 
social standards oft e ctor -

ians with our own as t hey are found in 1 terature 

To note similarities between v· 2 . 
1.ctoria and her eat-

granddaughter Elizabeth 

3 . To dis cover the i mpa ct of Dar vinism on reli on 
4 . To enjoy novels by the eat Victor ians 

5 . To enjoy the poetry of the period 

6 . To compile cr-i teria for evaluating o liter ture 

7 . To dis cover enjoyment and value in 1 ing, or 

literature is the onl subject t ha t deals d rect 

with the discovery of the r chnes of fe 

8 . To solve personal _roble s t o 

Of O t hers in 1 terature problems 

read 

9 . that people of all t es , a es, To discover 

basic similarit es pla ces have 

10 . To find authors as human beings 

t authors , such as 11 . To use books abou 

abou 

ft books and the Kunitz and Haycro 
sensi t i i t y and a are ass oft e 

12 . To increase social 
f others •rations 0 

nee ds and aspi to t 
I 

and t 
d between t he lines , 

13 . To learn to re a of 1 ffie=---======r======' 
Philosophies :__ 

build i ndividual 



Suggested Activi t• ies 337 

A. otivating 

Seeing t h e movie A , Tale of m 
Mak" - - - .L..<?. Cities 

ing maps of London 
about locating places read 

1 . 

B. D~ve lopmental 

1. 

2 . 

3 . 

Making a frieze de . t 
pc ing manner s of the day 

Contrasting i de as about deat 
II C . 

rossing the Bar" ,· Bro 
ing ' s "Pr osp ce"; 

son ' s 

Bryant , s "Thanatopsis11 ,. and eiha dt, s "Le t 8 

Live Out y Years" 

Rea di ng excerpts from acaulay, Carlyle , Rus 

and Huxley for discussion 

4 . Reading Stevenson I s II arkheim 11 to com are t 

murder myster es o today 

5 . Doing group reading of Steve son I s o e or 

4f===== 

panel discussion of pl ot, sett , an c racte s 

6 . Outlining the events n t e 1 fe o 

t hat affected his wr t i gs ; d scuss 

7. Reading "Lancelot and El aine ' and 

Shalott" -for par allels 

enn o 

s oe r 

8 d o 

8 . Reviewi;g the st0r of 

fore readin t he 
II oe , 

sses ' e ere ce 

s ses " 

e-

1 Passa es and es o peec 

9 . Finding fami ar 
II 

in II In I~ emor i e.m 
Robert and Elizabet 

10. Having reports on 
Br o in 



c. 

3{38 
Reading Besier 's WE BARllETTS OF WD.!POLE STREE""""T7f=====:r 

12 R d • II 
• e a 1.ng My Last Duchess" 

-
dramatic monologue as an example of a 

1 3 . ·rittng monologues or dialogues to present 

14. Dramatizing "Enoch Arden" and "Sohrab and Rustum" 

15. Doing group work for reports on: Christ ina 

Rossetti, Dante Gabriel Rosse t ti, Oscar ilde, 

William E . Henley, Al gernon Swinburne, at the 

Arnold, and Le wis Carroll 

16 • Reading the play' Victoria Re gina b Housman 

17 • Rea ding some Gilbert and Sullivan operas 

18. Sing ing lyrics from the o eras 

Reporting on Rudyard Kipl i n 19. 

20. Reading h is poems chorally 

Seeing the movie , The Light 21. hat Failed 

Culminating 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Charles Die e s · ttee reports on : 
Having comnn. Lou s X and a e 

himself; Kin 
as a character h Re ol ut on ; 

f the Fr-enc 
Antoinette ; Causes o . The Bastille a 

h J acobins, 
and t e ish 

of Terror; 
Robespierre 

the Guillotine ; The Rei 

d Court Prisons an 
Practices 

t provokin ·d·ng thougn Provi 1 

ques t read or tions o 

0 C IE , LE OF 
from 

scenes f e's Dramatizing . adan13De ar • ne 

Fa tber ' Tbe Meets Her 03.rnay; 
Lucie of Charles 

The Trials Shop; 

st 



IV . 

:w::k::=::=:=============~B9~=== ee end With Sydney C ~ 
II arton; Jerry- Cruncher's Re surrection" 

8 
cene ; The Fight Between adame 

Defar ge and Miss Pross 

4 . Drawing maps of Paris and 
ton.don locating 

points o f interest in the 

5 . Illustrating the story 
story-

6. Preparing a newspaper with highli ts of t 
8 

story and the ba ckground of the Revolut on 

7 . Presenting a radio broadcast "The orld ' s Great 

Nove l s 
II 

from t h e point of vie of a ne s 
-

commentator, a book revie wer, and a ne scaster 

view 

8 . Making a time chart to s h o t he relations 

between history and literature 

9 . h tr analys sand h Dis cussing c ara c e 

1 0 . Making puppets for a sho 

n behavior 

Drawing cartoons abou 11 . t t e Revol ut on d r als 

and Charles Darna of Dr . Manet te 

12 • Keeping a lis t of ne words 

Evaluation 
' ls ' pro In this unit the pup1. 

mined by : 

1 . 
d ' ng lists Che eking rea 1. 

Hook , The 

e ss ma be date -

3 5 . J • N. ~Te York : TU' Pp . 144-146. Ne w 



v. 
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3 . Giving short 
quizzes 

Writing . essays or stories 
Checking attitude 

4. 

5. 

6 . 
and II growth i 

Intervie wing n reading" chart s the pupils 

Suggested Re a ding 

Austen, Jane, PR IDE AND PREJUDICE 

Barrie , James M • , LI TTLE MINISTB."'R 

Barrie, J arnes M • , MAR GARE OGILVY 

Barr ie , J arnes M • , PETER p N 

Benet, Laura , THA CKERAY OF THE GRE 111 

PEN 

Bennett, Arnol d , THE OLD WI S ' LE 

Bolton , Sara , LIVES OF GIRLS .tiO B C 

Carroll, Le wis, ALICE ' S A iVEN'IURES I N 

Collins, Wilk ie, MOO NSTONE 

Dickens, Charles, DAVID COPPERFIELD 

Dickens, Charles, GREAT EXPEC TIO S 

Dickens, Charles, OLIVER TWIST 

El iot , Geor ge , MILL ON THE FLOSS 

Galsworthy, John, THE FO SYIB SA 

Goudge, Elizabe t h , LITTLE WHI HORSE 

Hilton, James , GOO DBYE , MR . CHIPS 

L 
THE yoUNG BRO TES 

Jardon, Mary . , 

Kipling , Rudyar d , KIM 

0 ous 

F OUS 



Kipling , Rudyard, PUCK OF POOK •s RILL 

Miller , George , VICTORIAN PER IOD 

Reade, Charles , THE CLOIS TER AND '.IllE REAR'I'Il 

Stevenson, Robert L. , IR . J EKYLL AND MR . llYnl 

Stevenson, Robert 1 . , KIDNAPPED 



II. 

Introduction 

Modern En glish Li·t 
erature 

Event s o f h 

3 

sue ma gn.1 tude as t hose 
cen t u r y h ave inevitably aff t of the pr esent 

ec e d the thi nking and wr i t i ng 
of mode r n wr iters• Literature s erve s t"'•o 

" purposes 
besides provi d ing enjoyment: it 

re f l e cts l ife , and it 
aff ects lif e. The wr iter of true l it er ature •.• sho 

3 

poverty, riches; beauty, u gliness; l ove, ha t red ••• 

There are three groups of maj or contempor ary writers: 

those whose major writings a ppeared be t een 1900 a d 

1918, writers between t he t wo worl d ars , and recent 

36 writers who have attracted a ttention s ince 1939 . 

If previous uni ts have been su ccessful , b t s 

time seniors can plan an exe cu e d t t he Plan for a al able 

..._ 1.· n a war - torn T ient th ent s t udy of literaLure 

its effects on life to da y . 

Objectives 

and· u ils fo In this unit the tea cher 

S u ch as the fo llo in objectives 

late 

li t e rature 1. To enjoy modern 

i us of this 2. To b ecome consc 0 

b l it , try ' s respons 

to t h e other nations 

fri tars 
e and others, 1949 . 

36. Elizabeth Coiii~tand company, 
Pp. 364-367. Atlanta: 

r 



3 . To increase 3 
speed 

and comprehension in reading 4 . To add many words to oral and reading 
5 . To vocabularies form ·habits 

for more mature reading 
as a life-time habit 

6 • To discover ane w the need for 
good group dynamics 

and successful cooperation 

III. Suggested Activities 

A. Motivating 

B. 

1. Dis cussin g stories of experiences friends or 

families have had in World Wars 

2 . Conducting class discussions on such the es a 

The Irish Renaissance in itera ture ; lfred 

Nobel and Prize inners; the stre of cons ous-

ness technique ; i n ston Churchill's art e 

Oratory; Dialects i n En lish Literature ; 

strachey , Bio apher ; glish essa sts : 

Chesterton, Belloc , Lucas , and Beerbo 

tto -

Hardy,. J ame s M • Barr e , Pla -Versa tile Thomas 

it of the En ish Peo. e ; wright ; Divers 
ects 

of Two Wars on Poetr 

Developmental 
tte 

f avorite at or for oral or 
1. Choosing a 

repor t 

ing plays in class 
2 . Rea h aut ors as : 

read b sue 
lists of poems 

3 . Kee ping 
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Bridges, Davies, Yeats , Belloc, Colum, Ie:vne11, 

de la Mare, Stephens, Hodgson, Noyes, and 

4. 

5. 

Chesterton 

Selecting a playwright --Sha, Cowar d, Barrie, 

etc.--to rea d about and revie v a play 

Conducting a panel di scussion onmn-fiction 
c. Culminating 

1. Reading as many stories as time permits by : 

Wells, Munro, Bennet t , Beerbohm, i lne , Lucas , 

Tomlinson, cFee , Galsworthy, Kn t, au 

jameson, Forester, Aistrop , Gibbin s , Jacobs , 

and Mansfield 

2. Preparing scrapbooks about England, Irel , 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Scotland, or va les 

Making a scrapbook about Queen 

Reading chorally 

lizabet 

Having a fashion show , musicale , or re 

t ume and mus c s how changes in cos 

II 

e to 

Writing a play depictin v oust es of 

men 
of modern nov ls that Compiling a list 

made into movies 

Preparing 

Taking an 

t II contest a "Stump the Ex er s 

and : i magi nary trip to 

for visas, letters 
travel reservations , 

places visited 
diary of famous keep a 

a e been 

te 

scbedules ; 



t~~~===========~=~ 5-=1F=== IV. Evaluation 

v. 

The pupils ' pr 
ogress may be determine~ by : 

Havin g oral and written discussions 

Preparing class reports 2. 

Writing poems 

Wr iting letter s and diaries 4. 

5. 
Di eta tin g paragraphs containing frequent s ell in 
demons 

6. Having vocabulary and di cti onary drill 

7. Checking folders conta i nin mater als r e ar ed on 

the uni t 

s. Interviewing pupils af t er che ckin anecd.otal 

records 

suggested Readin 

Colum, Padraic , TEE BOY WHO 

Conrad, Joseph, LORD J 

h THE IGGER OF Conrad, Josep ' 

Cronin, A. J ., THE CI ADEL 

. THE LI'ITLE Crawford, Marian , 

Dunlap , Agnes , HOLLY HOTEL 

Du Maurier, Daphne , REBECCA 

J Ohn, TEE roRSY Galsworthy, 

R FROM THE Hardy , Thomas , FA 

T 

C 

PRI GESS S 

s 

DDI G CROWD 

Harvey , Geor ge, BOOK OF scoTLA ND 

LOST HORIZO Bil ton , James ' 

Hilton, James , RANIX)M HAR ST 

BIR 
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Hilton , Jame s, SO WELL REMEMBERED 'I 

Hudson, W. H. , GREEN MANSIONS 

Innes, Harmnond , ATTACK ALARM 

Kipling , Ru dyard, THE LI GB.T THAT FAILED 

Landon , Mar garet, ANNA AND THE KING OF SIAM 

Mau gham, Somer s e t, OF H1JMA BOND_ GE 

Miller, Alice , WHI TE CLIFFS 

Neuman , Toisy , NO THAT APRIL
1
S THERE 

Savery , Cons t ance , DA.RK OUS~ 01 

Sherrif t, Rob ert , CHEU ORTH 

Smith, Dorothy , I C PTURE 
C S 

Stre a tfield , Noe l, p RTY SHOES 

struth er, Jan , MRS . I IVER 

0 S 
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